.

.

.

No chalkngers as yet
to Mayor's slate

lès Park retracts cost figurI.
on second survey mailing
After releasing tIc figures of

$9,Û foe printing and $1,5f
postagecosts fortheseconclmailing of Ihn Nibs Parks Needs Assessment Survey, Assistant Park
Director Tracy Taylor correctedthe printing cost to $9 last
week.

In aphonecall to TheBugle on

Wedncsday Jan. 27, Taylor said
the figure of $9,000 previously
given lo the press was incorrect
andshouldhavebeen $900.
Taylor reaiized her apposons
error after Dt Joseph J. Bannon
of Managemrrítt.eanhing LaboraBijes was questioned. by Myrna
Breitzmà'i, candidate.. for Nues

--

The opening day flurry of candidacies
at the Park District was
Park commissioner regarding the
in
contrast
to Niles Village Hall
mailCost of the second survey
only
Mayor Nicholas
where
ing. When the $9,000 figure was

ers had come forward to contest
them.

given 10 BOnBOn, he denied getlung thatamountand said the fig-

through Monday, Feb. 8 during

Thosewisbing lo rileforpublic

office my continue to do so,

Blase filed with his slate of incumbeut trustees, Louelln Pees-.
urn he charged was $900. -Ban- ton. Andrew Przybylo and lof-

fiey Arnold as repreuentalives of
theProven Ability with Economy

non told Bieitzman he would òall
Taylor to correct tise misContinued On Page 34

-

jrty. AsòfFeb. 2. no challeng-

j
-

regniarbusiness hours, from 8:30
n.m. to 5 p.m. at Village Hall and
from 9 n.m. Io 5 p.m. attheParkDistrict.

12 year park commissioner says,

'It's time for a change"

Nues

edition of

Pierski
drops out

It

-

of campaign-s

8746 N. Shèrmer Road, Nues, Illinois 60714 - (708) 966-3900

50C per copy
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Six file for Park
Districtseats:
Six candidates threw their hats
rntothering foe seats on theNiles
.

Park Board the opening day for

filing, Feb. 1. The first five of
those lined np when the door
openedat the Park District Administration Building will enter a
lottery for ballot position; a sixth
perron willbe allotted sixth place

on the ballot, said Sue 000w
Pack Disleict Exeenlive Scoretacy.

The five in the lotsery will be

cent0oardPresídentCarOlPa-

ach, incombent Commissioner

Bud Skaja, ir., James Hynes,

Rick Sheridan andMyrnu 0mhzman. Michael Cielinski, current
Park District Treasurer, will take
the sixth ballotslot.

Park district
announces
election lottery
ThreeNitesPaekDistTictCom
missioner positions will be filled
in the April 20, 1993 Consolidatéd Election. The filing period foe
candidates petilions will ron

'through Monday, Feb. 8, at 5
p.m., at the Nitos Park Disisict

Administrative Offices, 7877
North Milwaukee Avenue.
. Illinois Election Law requires
that, due to the probability of receiving what are consideren sIimullaneous filings of petitions
dosing this period, a loltery must
be conducted to delerminethe order in which candidates names
are placed on the balloL The law
also requires that seven-day adVance public notice- of the time
and pInce for such lottery be giv-

electioncainpaignont," ;;:;

inew siste city

iI shin

The ongoIng legal tbsputu between theark1istrict and the village was not the deciding factor
in his decision, he said, bat that

-

-

Valentine treats

District 63
revises testing
methods
by Ben Rieck
The School Disirict 63 Board
of Education unanimously voted
January 26 toreviseitsmethod of
teslingslndenls.

To malch new slate require-

menlo, testing in the category of
science was changed lo different
grade levels and testing in social
studies was udded to the assessmentprocess.

Due to Ulinois House Bill

1890, elementarY schools are required to only test two grades of
The slate tesIs grades three, six
and eight for reading, language
arts and math skills. The district

can select any two grades from
thoseontheslatelisttasomss

School District 63 will test
gadessixandeightinthereading
skills group and grades four and
seven us the science and social
slsidies area.

sEE THE
a UGIE 'S

Therefore, be advised that this
blurry will be held at the Recreelion Center ofthe NilesPark DisIrict os Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 3

H0M E &
FINANCE

p.m.

6633.

byShrilyaHaCkrtt

o------"s., ,-,h,,, I,

Niles Posh Board Commissioner
James Fierski closed the door on
spoculolion he wonld mn for Vit- his business responsibilitiOs have
by Sheitya Hankrtt
lago tonstee. Feb. 2, FinisH. tise -. - become greaser. Fioreki is Vicr
same
size.
but
the
similarities
Niles is seeking another sister
currentvicepmsident ofthe Park President of Swap-O-Rama. a
city.with ucultmt heritage equal may end there. Sunny Nafpho, Board said," after three terms, 12 firm that owns and operates a
-chain of flea markets. 'Things
to that of ils current one in Pisa, nestling oüthe shore olilie Aegeevery l00 years, its time for a change.' He have changed,' he explained,
Italy. VillageTros5 ouJan. 27 au sea, Sees snow once
saidThomas Siavris of the conceded he had half-way con- "the time commitment is not as
upprovell negotiations to join years,
tjreekConsutalein
Chicago, add- sidererl' seeking a village trustee
Niles andNafpliO,Grcece as new
ing. "Itisvery nice...like New Or- post but decided to"sit back for easyasltwm.'
Continued un Page 34
sistercities.
awhjleandseewhalhappens.'
C
Niles audNafplio are about the

en.

For further information, COIstaCt the Administrative Offices
of the Niles Park Dislrict at 967-

-

T1 _
.

-

-

SECTIO!'JS

ChefJøe Afelio, president of ACF
Nibs residente DoltiTyse (left) and Rita Anderson (right) assist
Banqueta
by Brigante oWes Plaines, as he
Chicago Chufo and Cuisine AssocIation and apartnerat
members
ofMaine Township'u One s. Op.
preparen Pear Helene during apre-Valentine workshop for
Kula (second from right)
lions group. Willi them am Judy Van Slockum (second from left) and Becky
Plaines
whoshowedgUesls
howlo creole romanlic
flora/designers from Holly, Woodand Vineoin Ves

nlerpiecesafldaCco5S0

Maine Township residents 45 through 65.
One s. Oplions is a group for widowed and other single
on trips and activities. In addition to opepriembership is free andparlicipanls benefit from group rates
trips, a Sunday Strollers group,
clot workshops andaclivilies, the group offersi dlningevents, seminars,
Formembersh@
information, call Sue NeuspecialactiVities andchallenging volunleeropporlunities.

J schelorBarbaraKoS3at(7O8)297-2510,etLF4O
----------------------. __

-

-
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Eyeopeniùg prices
oil coffee everyday of the week.
®

N.mnp.pan

Anociatinn

On the

Decides not to run for reelection

Other Hand

AU purpose Grind, "
26oz.

,

Joan Hall pulls out of
aine Township race

DECAFFEINATED

COFFEE

Premium Blend
Coffee Q 99

.

byDianeMiller

Inaccurate facts and figures on days and hours and hundreds
and thounands ofdollarn have given NUes park personnel a majorheadache Ihesepast two weeks.

All purpose Grind, "

Last weekParkDieeclor Tim Roysterrecanleda natementhe
made in a park pmss release in which he neid an average of ti
nwimmera per day used Ike Ballard pool last nummer. Royster
canceled himself and said he meant to nay 17 nw,mmers per

39 oz; Can

Premium Blend
Coffee Q 99

Fire department
warns agàiñst
solicitation

hourusedlhepoolOrabOut99athy.

/AIIpWfotGriI1d

All purpose Grind
Decaffeinated, 26 oz.

LastWednesday Assistant Park DirectorTracy Taylor calld
to retract a figure of $9,000 she had given us as the cost for reprinting the second set of Needs Assessment surveys which
were remallad to the same 2,500 Niles issidenis who received
them in die fait. Taylor mid the printing cost was $900 and sot
$9,000asshrhadprevieuSlY said.

Instant Coffee,
8 oz.

What's even more ironic is how Taylor found her error. On
that Wednesday morning. Myma Sreilzman, a candidale.for
Nitro Park commissioner had questions about the survey so she
went straight to the sourer. Dr. Joseph Bannen of Management
Learning I.aboratorien in Champaign, IL. MLL received à
$30,000contract from iheNitesPark Distfict lastfall tocompitr
andmaillhr survey W asetrct group of Niles residents.

The Niles Fue Deparimene
would like lo advise merchants
and residents that they are not
seeking anlicilalians within the
community.

Pire Chief Harry Kinowski
strongly emphasized that the

.

Tuna

SANET

I

24 oz.

6125OZ394

'--:;:

Pink Salmon, 14.75 w

$119

Yogurt, otrawberry, blueberry
or raspberry, O oz

Chili with Beans

,

29C

39C

Russet Potatoes 19

254

Onions

,b

Carrots

ImperiaIMargarine, qtrs., 160z.

Whole Peeled Tomatoes

69C

79C

49C

sausage or

Banquet Meals
9-9.5oz.

Pizza, sausage or

Premium
Sliced Bacon

loon.

Ï]

jp

;',

i Ib.

.

Pot Pies, vegetable beet at

S129

vegetable chicken, 7 oz
I

Wishnik
Troll Doll
8" talI

$499

4C

Hot Dogs, chicken added, i2 oz.

894

OZ.$129

Colby or Cheddar Cheese,

orobinaton, 10.5 oz. 89 C

-

100% Pure Ground
Beef Pathes
3 lbS$

399

Hamburger
or Hot Dog
Buns, 801

29C

. Mt. Prospect

7428 Waukegan Road

730 E. Rand Rd.

. Wheeling
Rt. 83 & Dundee

. We welcome

ca9IndtoodetmPNq wc' P!e

. Chicago
Cicero & Diversey
5001 N. Pulaski
2431 W. Montrose Ave.
6220 N. Calilornia
3333 N. Milwaukee Ave.

STORE HOURS

Mes-ThaIs. 9 J7PM
9AM-BDM
Friday:
EAM.SPM
Saturday:
Closed Sunday
Storn Hozo ntayvey bOue Sor in
sante locabonu

Seniors eligible
for real estate
tax exemption
Senior cilizeus are nov,eligihie for a "Senior Citizen Esemp-

lion" during the year ie which
Township Assessor Robert P.
Hanrahan.

The "Senior Citizen Exemptian" provides tan reliefby redueing the equalized assessed valualion ofupropertyby $2,500.
These seeking a "Senior CitiContinued on Page 35
-

.

Nues undercover drug
bust nets two
Nues police assisted in an un-

purchases from tise woman,Niles

dercover drug bust in the 8400 Police Sgt. Rager Wilson said.
block ofOak Avenue the night of She was arrested and charged
Jan.29. Aiding theNoethtsastcrn with four counts of delivery of a
Enforcement controlled substance, abont 17
Metropolitan
Group fR55450), a Stair police gramsin all. The woman atoo liad
in herowu possession about ihren
agency, Nitos Palien Sgi. Sam
grams
afcncaine; her male cornJohn
Fscariuo and Officer

Huinker stood by at a sis flat

apartment building as an andercover agent fer NEMEG bought
nine grams of cocaine from a 35
year old female resident of the
block.
lt was the fourth in a series of

punjan, a Glendale Heights resident, 39, was in possession of sis
grams ofcocaine.
The two were eeleased on mdividual personal recognizance

bonds of $35,000 and have a
March 25 corns dale.

Aitists-pr'tis drug4ree message

Fick's wife, lema. 70. was suffering from aterminal illness and no
longer wanted to live. The morning of Jan. 26, Fick allegedly hit
his wife on the head willi a ball
peen hammer. then covered her
head with aplaslic bag. He then

lu

allegedly slit his wrist. stabbed
himself rn the chest. and beat

$100,000Jan. 29. Thenestday.a
cash bond was posted and Pick
was released from police cuetody. Heeemains in Lutheran General Hospital, Park Ridge, in fair
conditioe and ondee psychiatrie

sloe came lo the house, police
said. Walter Fick was hospital-

$2,OOO bond reduced

care,

Initial police reports

said

himselfaa Ihehead with the hammer.
A daughter, a Downel's Grnve
resident faand her parents when

leed and Mrs. Pick was prosauecestdeaitatthescenn.

Thieves steal village car

r moneybacW

. Nues

murder have been placed against
aNiles man who alijan. 26 alleg-

oily killed hin wife in an attempt
toeasehersuffering.
A lawyer for Walter Fick. 76,
of the 8000 block of Nera Ave.
nue, Niles succeeded in having a

29C

Por futiher information, canlactthe Fire Department at 967-

After a brief period of consid- consider my decision not le con,
cling urunanan indepenitrntcan--It' s a nice feelicg lo know that so
didate, Maine Towtìship Super- many people have such contivisor Joan B. Hall annonnced deece in me. Out of respect for
leday that her name will not ap- them. I have carefully considered
pear on the April 20 slate for re- conning as an independeel candidale.
election talhatoffice.
"My conclusion, however, re"In early October, when I first
announced I would notseek re- males the same. I seed te devote
election," Mrs. Hall add, -'I said I moie lime now lo my family and
was looking forward lo paying my speakers' bureau.
"Another faelor esters the
mere atIendan lo my familyand
te my business, which has suf- eqnation,teo,jnslasitdidWhent
made my original decision," Mrs.
feted neglectdeeing my four-year
Hall noted. "The refusai of Reterm. I meant ill
"I was frankly amazed io tied publican Committeeman Marty
somanypeoplecomieg teme, lit- Butler te stale a majorily of sown Continued on Page 35
really every day, asking me lo re-

Nues man faces murder
charge in wife's death
Two canals of first degree

chicken or salisbury steak

individually wrapped

12

.

choice qoalily, 16 oz.

American or Swiss
Cheese Slices

Premium Pizza

District should buy Óak
ticsand bas sobearing whatsoever an she type of park programs
peaplewalil..

155-16 oz.

U.S.#1. 2 lbs

U.S #1 3 lbs

'-- tyfor.stsevelaPm.cntea condominium comptes or iflliepaek

wh. kernel or cream-style
corn, sweet pea
cut green bean

u.s #l.101bs

20 oz. loaf

On another sale one of the qseslions in 111e cow famous park
School propersurvey asksiflhevjllageofNiles shaaldscltOak

Vegetables

lion requests be denied.

they titre 65. acearding to Nitos

We've becO told Ihr assistant park director's job descriplion
lisis Peblic Information as ene of her duties and tite park also
hired a part lime pablic relations director to dispense informatian,bntall weseem tebe gellingismisi5fefl1ab0n.

radeAFancy

tanCy g ade
3 lbs.

.

that surveythan anyone else."

Beef Stew, 2400

Red Delicious Apples

Premium
White Bread

connection with the organization
cwrenlly seeking soliciladons
and recommends that contribu-

-. Brejieman questioned Baneon at length an the emveyand Its
distiibntionandattheendoftheirconvertedon, he toidher, "you
know you haveaskestmereqnestiensandShoWfl moreintetest jn

.594

grade. rg. Sae$149.

Saltine Craákers, is w.

..79C

15oz.

Calif. Navel Oranges

Niles Pite Department has no

Brrilzman phoned Dr. Bannen. questioned the $9,000 charge
for the second mailing and the astonished professor told her his
charge was $900 sed not the $9,000 parkpersonnet wem telling
- llsenewspapers. Bannon catledTaylor,
andshe. ja turn, called The Bogie.

Beef-Ravioli

la ge size

:594

894

Graham Cracker Pie Crust, e oz.

Indian Rivere Florkkl
Grapefruit

l5oz.

.

21ôz.

grade A

oil or water pack

.

Cherry Pie Filling

Cottage Cheese

Chunk Light

Bob Bette - Publiahm
David Besan- Feandoig Publisher
Diane Mi5er - Director of Adoettiving
Mob Kinjontli . Pisotee of Preduoiien

An Independent Communily NewspaperEstablished in 1957
8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois 60714 (708) 966-3900

Premium Blend
UolIee Q 99

.

MEMBER

Naoth.rn Illinni.

from lot

Thieves removed a car owned

by the Village of Nitra from a
parking lot at the Nues Admieistrationbnilding, 7601 Milwaukee

Avenne, the nightofJan. 29. The
white Oldsmobile. emblazoned
with a loge far Nitos Department
of Cadetanfarcement. was found
the morning ofian. 30 nrmWest
eel Avenee and Golf Road, said
VillageManagerAbe Seinsan.
Notiog the recovered vehicle

hadliroken windows anda peeled
sleenng colamn, Selman estimaied lite east of repair between
$SOOand $7B1.

Theafter500n ofian. 30,aflerwyn man, whose 1984 Chevrolet
station wagoo was parked in the
same lot, reported a loss of $500
when someone brake a rear Window and damaged the steering
column and wiring harness of lite
cecinan attempttOste.al it.

-----------"S,

sladenla from Nitos North and Nitos West
Township ReachnUt to Youth (TRY) recently awarded sie
annualpostorcofltest to discourage uso of alcohol
high achooIs with cashprizos for Iheireotrios in the
andrelatoddOJgo.
Guseynovat WestandMan Hai Lee at North;
FirstplaCe winners. who received $50 each, were Kate
Jis Kim at West and Valohawn Stewart at
second place winners. who received $25 each, were Tong
West
and PaulAbelsklYaI North.
North;and thirdplace, at$l5each, wenDs ChrislelLee at
service professionals concerned about the
TRY is art organization ofparenls, educators and social
Forinformation on TRY, call Distnct2l9 Assoproblem ofoubstance abuSo byyouth io Nibs Township.
ciato Superintendentcaleo Hoslerat(708) 673-6822.
Kate Guseynov, Tong Jis Kim
Pictured are (from left) Nibs Westprincipal Jean Rutherford. students
WestStudOtltSSrVi000 Director-Patricia Gilmoat',.'', .. .'c ,. 'i
and ChristelLee andNiIes
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Little Brothers
seek volunteers

counselor speaks
to area seniors

lime between 10 am. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through
Saturday,
should call the director of volan-

Little Brothers-Fnends of the
Elderly needs volunteers for ils
Thrift Shoppe al 5217 W. DiverseyinChicago.

leer services at (312) 477-7702
fermore information.

Persons interested in volun.
teering a few hours weekly any.

-

..

On Tuesday, Feb. 9, al 2 p.m.,

.

I

s-

.

NILES SENIOR CENTER REGISTRATION
Ready to Hatch? Safe Investing ¿
Nilca
Senior Center is open to residents of the Village of
forthe '90s.'
Nues,
age
62
and -over and their younger spouses, Scieurs inFinancial counselor Brace P.
lerested
in
ohlaining
additional senior center information should
Baggewill be the guest speaker in
call or visit the center and he placed on die mailing list, The
this third installment of the
center is located at 8060 Oaklon Slreet,
Homescontinuing series, Timely

¿

IThe
.

, . "ne

FUNERAL HOMES

NILES NOW lIAS A CHOICE IN FUNERAL hOMES
Corne visit Our beasuulul sew futieral Ironie sed

see the difference. While we might be the
newest funeral honte in Niles, we certainly are
Otte of Chicagos oldest and most resyecled
funeral honre families.
Oar consfortable facilities, spacions chtpeln and
large parking facilities are all hat5dicap
accessible.
We offer corisplete services front funeral

pre.planning to at-deed assistance. We also
have an extensive grief lihraty to help those in
-

need.

-

Come see the diffcrrtsce now available in Niles.

6250 N. Miiwankee Ave.

(7118) 551-11536

Chicago, IL 611646

(312) 774-0366

Fasvily Owned & Operatedfor oser 80 Years
-

by 5/te Wojciechosv.vki Family

Business Loans
-

New Constrinction
Capital Expansion
New Equipment
Inventory Purchases
Operating-Capitni

Growing companies, big
and small. need loans
from fime fo time and
our Commercial Lending
Department at the First
National Bank of Morton
Grove, understands
that,

When it comes to
Business Loans for
capital expansion, new
construction, inventory
purchases. new
equipment or operating
capital, the First
National Bank of Morton
Grove has the money fo
lend and tile people that
can help.

Over

.projects. Por regislration call Maureen Jekot at 967-6t00, cnt,

'

across the nahionas an investment

376. Pee is payable at the door. Regsster early as space is limit-

LEAN TENDER PORK -

enpert. He is co-host of 'Ask An

ed.

CHOPSUEY
MEAT

Expert,' an iovestntests show

Investor,' a publicly televised

ing April 24, and a 6 day Tournament of Roses Parade lop

departing Dec. 28. Following the slide presenlalionS, Bmgo wtll
be played. Coffee sud sweets will be served, Thms presentalton s

lo deliver meats to Nites residents who are homebound. The
meals are delivered weekdays between 11:30 am. and 12:30

acquainted, Remember,
at the Ffrst National
Bank of Morton Grove,
yourbusiness is as
important to us as it is

to you!

YOU!

IM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MORTON GROVE
6201 W. Dempnter
Morton Grove, hllhnols 60053
(708) 965-4400

-

Member FOIC

Equal Opportunity Lender

-

-

-

.

ANNUAL TRAVEL AND FORUM MEETING
The Niles Senior Center will host the Annual Travel and Forum meelsug on Thursday, Feb. 1 1 at 2 p.m. Thts meetmug ms
.

.

MACARONI

In oz.

KIEV

49
-i

NEW HOMEMADE

appoiumsnnls call 967-6100 e,t. 376.

I

MJB PREMIUM

JUMBO ROUND

COFFEE

MOZZARELlA CHEESE

RICOTIA B

UTE B EUROPEAN
ALL COFFEE MAKERS

RAVIOLI

$34

-

THE BUGLE
(Uses 069-760)
Bob Besser

Rachel BasSon, l8yearold vio-

hinist and, winner of nnmemus

EdItor end PublIsher

.

he showcased in a free perfor-

ussnnlunlns

VOL. 36, NO. 33, FEB. 4, ums

8746N. Shermer Rd.
Nules, IL 60714

mance sponsored by Devon Bank
for area senior citizens. This star-

eial morning of enterlainmeut
will be Wednesday, Feb. 10, be-

Phone: 966-3900-1-2-4
PublIshed Weekly on Thnrsduy
-

lo NAss, hulinnis

The Bugle pId ut Chlnagn, Ill.
and additlnnal entry silIces.
Fmt,nester, Send address
rOuBles In ThC Bugle,
8746 shermer Rd,, Nilen, IL 507t4
Snbnerlptlnn RaIe (In Advence)
s,eo
Per single enpy
$13,60
Oneynar
$22,50
Two years
$29.60
Three years

lyear SenIor Cltluenu, . . $1150
A yecr (ont ofeounty) . . $15.95
-$39.00
-

$25.00

-

Barton, who began violin

lerOy Lover's violin concerto
from compasen Chen Gang and
citizen checking with direct deposit which assures the safe, onlime arrival of government paymeula. The bank sponsors free
senior entertainment on the secdevon bank services or the sched-

uled ptograms may call (312)

Steven B. McNally

Her performance at Devon
Bank will include Vivaldi's Win-

ter Concerto, selected Spanish
dances of Sarasale and:The But.

I----------------- --:-

uui.sssEn uLEN5

Devon Bank has free senior

has been a winner of competiStales. This year she will release
two CD's: sarasate spanish daneeuand mozartandbachconcerli.

IncLeeKuEus
FOENOH5O55T

HoZhan Han.

465-2500 ext. 302 during regular
bankinghours.

tria, Canada, and the . United

PER cUsresEu

I

i_

--

-

sosoTo5Ln00mt

FRESH HOMEMADE CANNOLI DAILY

PLAY LOTIO

High School, Elk Grove VIlage.

o

-.

89_

GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES

:,
. REGULAR
. DIET
. CAFFEINE FREE

1212oz.cANS

:

$il)99

i's'.i'-.5-,tO-tlF.,ïou rhitiyi

-

.i)l

InsportOd lEwIten Spoclolty Fuodo
--

CHRISTIAN
BROS.

WHITE

ZINFANDEL

BRANDY

$399

1.75 UTEB

750 ML.

ABSOLUT

VODKA

$1u
I

I

99

io ML

7780 Milwaukee Avenue, Nites

5TROH5
BEER

$499
15 PKG.
12 OZ. CANS

MorI. thru Sat.
8:30 - 6:00 P.M.

II _

We raruess the rIght tu limit qunoiltiel end sucrent printing serurt.

iL.

SCOTCH

TEO ML.

KRUG

-

7/1
II

GLENLIVE

$799
CHARLES

PLUM TOMATOES

:

cOCA colA

1.mumB

CANS

750 ML.

KIWI FRUIT

Weh cuupss
ysce seime ss5.

:

1988 gradaste .of Elk Grove

-:

59e.

-,ins,

-

Steven B.
Army Spec.
McNally has arrived for duty at
Fort Sill, Lawlon, OkIa. MeNaIly, a cannon crewman, is the son
of John and Sandes McNally of
Des Plaises. The specialist is a

.-....-............

clulvoNs mopes

I uNurWsuII.s,sa,I.

stndy at age 3 112, has appeared
as soloist with orchestras across
North America and Europe. She
lions in Germany, Hnngary, Ans-

UANF. c05PONSEnPtRES FEB. lu, 1091

1.00

ginning at IO am. in the hank's ond wednesday of each month.
conference center, 6445 North
Seniors with qaestions about
Western Asensn, Chicago.

S,mnd Clan Pmtego tsr

I yeAr (foreIgn)
All APtO uddresses os for ServIcemen

prieeuand honorshoth in the nuitrit stales and internationally, will

I

iu-24

GMS

49c,
BLL

run
SAVE

Violinist performs for
seniors

VODKA ¿

BUDWEISER
MCHELOB DRAFT
or MILLER
T

EGGPLANT

¡oL

aT.

r SMIRNOFF

-

750 ML,

49

CHICKEN

99

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE APPOINTMENTS

.

.

RED LABEL

GREEN PEPPERS

SWIFT PREMIUM

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

LB.

$1.89 LB.

WALKER

'21LB.$
BAGS

MA MA MINEW
HOMEMADE

69

s

-

JOHNNIE

CARROTS

$129.
I LB.

.129

$369

LIQUORS

FRESH

additional iuformatinn, call Ihn

Ladyofthe RcsnrrecliOn, 312.

29

LB. PRICE

$329

EACH

FANCY CUT FUSILU
nr ANGEL HAIR

NOODLES

-

Center for Healthy Living at Our

CHUCK

49'

DON PEPPE

EGG

.

, col. 376. There o no charge for this event.

made in person at the senior cenler.

u

LB.

CALIFORNIA HEAD
LETtUCE

LASAGNA

KLUSEI

UPCOMING LUNCHEONS
Tickess are on sale for the Feb. 12 lunch at noon. The event.
to a healthy aging lifestyle are ¿
will fealnre a Chinese buffet and enterlainment for the center's
discussed by a qualified physi.
Golden Notes." Tickets are $5.75 each. Registration should be
cian or nihir health care protessiounl.
No registration is required. For

i

LEAN
GROUND

PRODUCE

3UTER

-

2BOZ.CAN

-The Niles Senior Center is now scheduling Income Tan
Addison Slseet, Chicngo
appointments.
Appoinulienls will be available on Tuesdays,
Designed to encourage a
healthy lifestyle for adults over S Wednmdays, and Thursdays Feb 2 through April 8 For
age 55, theprogrampffnruedueational information and armchair
nnercise classes. Topics relevant

S

AMERICAN

-

procedure, please call the center at 967-6100, esE 376. -

the medical center, 5645 West

LAND O LAKES

994 99c

.

designed to get input from members regarding 1993 ptogeam.
offerings. The slaff woald like your ideas and assistance in the
planning of new activities. There will be. Bsngo -games and.
refreshmeuls for al who . attend this fun event; To reseryn a.

day, Feb. 7 10 21 -from 2 to 3
in the seventh floor auditorium at

BOLOGNA
CHEESE.

WHOLE OR
CRUSHED

.....

NEwupupes

would like
the chance
to help

.

112 LB.

$129
u

ECKRICH

OLIVE

TOMATOES

A

contact Maureen Jekot at she center, 967-61(10, est. 376.

place,caII 967-61

NSOTHEONILLI5OIS

And WE

CD A VP

The N,les Senior Center is looking for individuals to share
their craft talents with others. If you would be sterested, please

HAM

PORK
CHOPS

DEI FRATEW

NEW SENIOR CENTER REGISTRATION PROCEDURES
Beginning in January, seniorS regiStering for programs with a
Mainlaiuing good health this
fee will need lo regisler in person at the center and makç paywinlerCan he easy with help from
at that time. In order to oblaia a refund, cancellations must
the Healthy Aging Program of-S meut
,'w,,,, 5 bille em-e.nsid he the cent-1.
,...
.-.-.,n'- " ese ,,r,..., r:,,,.S
fermI at Oar Lady of the Resurer. For programs without a fee, seniors may phone - in their
rection MedicalCenter.This free,
reservations. Should you have qnesnons regandtog this new
ongoing program wïII meet Sun-

L

So why not takea
minute and call us today
at (708) 965-4400 or
stop by and get

"' ".' ""
.

29

-$

ECKRICH LITE

POMPEIAN
EXTRA VIRGIN

GAL.

p.m. Anyone inleresled is asked to contact Mary Oleksy at 9676100, est. 376.
-

LEAN TENDEl
BUTTERFLY

$799

SENIOR CENTER SEEKS MEAL DRIVER
The Nues Sneior Center is currently seekmng volunteer drivers

will discuss safe investing chairesforseniors.
Timely Talks for Seniors is a
series of informal hulks on subjects of interest to those over 65,
offered os a community service

CLJTrLETS
LB.

OLIVE OIL

calhng 967-6100, ext. 376.

LB.

PORK

$')89

CEUO
100% POMACE

made by

free however reservations are requesled and may be

in Chicago. On Pebmary 9, he

Years

Helping
Businesses
Just
Like
Yours ...

-

69

TENDER

GROCERY

Trip depanhing May 7, a 9 day trip lo Hilton Heed Island depart-

show that aced weekly in Chicago and Milwaukee and was syndicatest on national lelevisiOn Lo
reach over 33 million households
weekly on financial News Nelwork. He is a Senior Vice PresidentatGruntal & Company, Inc.,
a 137-year-Old investments firmo

Resurrection otTers
healthy aging
program for seniors

-

-

er,andlsostof"TheConservative

dence for seniors located in Chicagas farnorthwestedge. Its renidenls enjoy full hnosekeeping
and dining services, 24-hour seeerily, and a wide sanely of oclivities. Nursing care is available.
and the Home charges no eudowmenlfee.'

-

SPRING TRAVEL PROGRAMS
Mayflower Tours will make a slide presentation on Friday,
Feb. 19 at 1:30 p.m. at the Niles Senior Center. Information will
hepresented on a lisanson Bash vip departsng May 6, a 3 day
oip lo the Pella Iowa Tulip Festival and Rtverboat Gambltng

aired ou Channel 26 each Thursdayal 10:30a.m.
Bagge wascO-creator, produc-

41

-Öf

POT ROAST

I

sr

HOT OR
MILD

Iat
.

by Norwood Park Home. The
Home is a not-tor-profil resi8025 W. Golf Rd.
Nues, IL 6117 4

U.S.D.A. BONELESS

-

I

WoJclEcuowsK.I j'

-

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

Norwood Park 1-lome will present

a talk tilled 'Is Your Nest Egg

A

1

MINELLIS HOMEMADE

.

-

Talks for Seniors.
CRAVE CLASS - YARN NEEDLEPOINT
Admission is free, all are wehThe
Nilea
Senior Center is sponsoring a class, Needlepoini On
eome,and coffeeand fresh-baked
.
Plastic
Canvas
On Friday. Feb, 12, at the Ballard Leisute Center
cookies will be served. Norwood
10
am.
The
cost of this clase is $1 which includes supplica.
Park Home is located at 6016 N.
Class members wilt leant needlepoint using yam on a plastic
Nina Ave. on Chicago's fan northcanvas, The inlroduClory project will be a baby block with belL
west edge. More information is
Following the. class you will bd able to pursue canoas other
available at (312) 63 1-4856.

COLONIAL

SALE ENDS WED., FEB. 1O

ki-- L
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Sunday
8:30 - 2:00 P.M.
-

'

(708) 965-1315
--J
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SWEENEYTODD

.

s-

Let's face il! Sweeney Todd was not a seal nice guy! You see,
if you at yourself in his barber chair it was ofEn very possible
that you would never be seen of heard from again. So as not lo
give away what happons to Ihr "demon barber of Fleet Street,"
we invite you IO jOin the Frairie View Sesior Travel Club at
Lineotnshire Maniolt's production of "Sweeney Todd," Stephen
Sondheim's razor sharp comedy thriller. Before enjoying this
outsiandieg production, we will have lunch is the elegant King's

-

-

the

GOD AND PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
Many persons wonder why they have been chosen to endure
. Ehe pain. the sligmu, the problems and, sometimes, the opportun-

Wharf,Reslanrant where you may choose between pork btu, é
turkey or baked flounder. This is a very special doy planned for
Wednesday, Feb. 10, and the cost is $39 per person. Register
today at the Prairie View Community Center, 6834 Dempster

lIjes of u disability. Is our disability a paiL of Gods plan, a SCSI, a
punishment, or simply a chance? ASCIP and Special People, two

St., Morton Grove.

organizations that support people with disabilities, are co-

sponsoring u program which wit! give people the opportunity to
share their views on these topics in a round table discussion with
an ecumenical pastoral minisler of cure. Chaplain Soon Gook
Choi of the RehabitiLation Department of Lutheran General

"AWAKENINGS" LLINCH BUNCH
Morton Grove seniors get IcIgel ber for a ltght lunch and
festose length film on Friday afte rIsc ens in the Flickinger Senior
Cenler. Register today at the pesi rie View Community Center or.
cult 965-7447. Lunches will begiiIta t 12:30 p.m. followedby Ihr
film. There is a cost of $1.50 por ltinch/show. The schedule for
Februaryasd March is: - Friday, Frls. 19 "Awakenings" - Frtday,

Hospilal will tead the exchange of ideas al 7:30 p.m. os
Tharsday. Feb. 4 ut Ike Maine Township Town Hall, 1700

Ballard Road in Park Ridge. For additional inforosalton cosLact
Donna Anderson at Maine Township, 297-1250.

55 ALIVE/MATURE DRIVING
Recognizing the need io help older drivers improve their skills
and prevent traffic accidents, the American Associalion of Retired Persóus (AARP) crealed "55 Alive/Mature Driving." This
eight-hour classroom refresher is 111e first nationwide,
comprehensive curriculum designed especially for the older mo.

available again this year to assisI senior eilizen residents in

filling out their 1992 federal and slam income lax forms as well
as Circuit Breaker forms. The program assisls those who would
like help with the language, formulas, and ever-changing lax
laws. Seniors can make a reservation for Mondays and Wednesdays al the pesino View Community Cenler, or Fridays al the
Flickinger Senior Center beginning Monday, Feb. 8. Call the
MorIon Gimve Senior Hot Line at 470-5223 for an appoinlmenl.
Smote is absolutely no charge for this servire.

PRESSURE
Moderate exercise and activily ran be importunI assoLa in a
person reaching Iheir blood pressure goal and slaymg fit. Everyonn has individnal differences and condilionx thaI need to be
considered when planning a healthful program of exercise.
People whose heallh does not allow exercise can often take part
in other enjoyable physical or menIal activities such as hobbies,

IIBLOOD

'social aclivities, volunteer work or allending classes. A free
blood pressure screening clinic is offered for Morton Grove senior citizens from 9 10 10 am. on Tuesday, Feb. 9 in the Flickinger Senior Center.

COMMISSION ON AGING
The MorIon Grove Advisory Commission on Aging will hold
ils Ccxl monthly meeting at i p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 9 in the
Flickinger Municipal Center. The comnmissios provides au are.

f na for discussion asd planning of services and programs lo
benefit MorIon Grove's senior cilices populolion. All inleresled
resideuls are welcome lo allend.

.

.

Mar. 19 "Diary of Anile Frank"

INCOME TAX FILING ASSISTANCE
I. The MorIon
Grove volunteer income sax asdm mdl be

.

PAGE

. tOrisI. "55 Alive/MalUre Driving" is availablo to all motorits age
55 audolder, right here in Morton Grove. The coarse will be inslrucled by Dr, A, B. Habinghurst and will be held from 9 n.m. to

1 pm. On Monday. March I and Tuesday, March 9 in the

Flickinger Senior Center, 6101 Capulina Avenue, Areas which
aie seen as serious problems for Ihe older driver are given special

emphasis . there is no test that must be laken in the course,
-

Drivers over age 55 can save money on auloluobile- insurance,
without changing companies, just by successfully compleling
this course, There is a tuition fee of $8 per person and radnates
will receive a certificale of complelion vía ftrst class mail from
the Illinois Secreiary of Slate, This certificate should then be sent
with the individual driver's insurance premium payment to the
insiiruce carrier In obiain the defensive driver crediL A reservalion is required for this valuable course, Call the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line ut 470-5223 io sign up,

.
BECOME A MEMBER
For more information abent these senior services and rearenGos programs, call the Morion Grove Senior Hot Line at 4705223, or the Prairie View Community Centerat 965-7447. To
receive the "Seniors in Marlou Grove" newsletter, send $2.50 to
the Morton Grove Fark District, 6834 Dcmpslcr St., Morion
Grove, lL60053.

.

.-a

Senior club has
openings
TheNiles All American Senior
Club sas openings for new mcmbers. An invilalion is estended lo
Nues muideuls lojoin Ihis organiration and enjoy the many neiivilies offered,
Meetingsareheld every Thursdayat 10a.m. unlil approximately 1:30p.m.

OPENAN IRA TODAY.
ENJOY . FINANCIAL SECURITY

TOMORROW!

Some of the activities are:

playing card games of choice,
Bingo once a month, various

luncheons, holiday dinners, short
trips, and attendance atplays.
Slop in on a Thursday morning

and get the delails, or altend a

TERM..

meeling as a guesl. For more information, see Fresident Chester
Bonk atTridest Center,

Addresses PNA
seniors

i Year

./

.2

The Polish National Alliance

North Side Seniors will meet

.

Wednesday, Feb. IO, al IO n.m. at
the PNA FraternaL Center, 6038
North Cicero Avenue,

For more informalion, call

3l2-286-0500,esi. 309 or3l6.

Conrad Swiatkowski
Marine Ff1. Conrad Swiadcow-

i.i

Yeàr

4.40.%
4.60.%

.

.

.

ing and was promoled to his
The 1992 graduate of Niles
WestHigh School, Skokie,

joined the Manse Corps is Asguvl, 1992.

Skøkie
7500 Lhider
Iloxxalrd om Linder)

(Iletween Tolalny &

(708) 677-NUTS

3.65%
4.47%
4.68%
4.84%
5.72%

4.75%
4Year
5Year
...... 5.60%'
Äd4itiol investment.plans are availab fr.

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal; Rates sibjeçt to change
without notice. Interest is compounded quarterly.

ski, son of Richard and Bocean
Swiatkowski of Morton Grove,
receully completed recruit Iraispresent rank.

YIELD

.

3.60%

3 Year.

Special guest speaker will be
Commissioner Gloria Alitlo Majewnki ofthe Metropolitan Water
Reclamation Dislricl,
All seniors, members and nonmembersoftheFNA, S5and over
are inviled. Refreshmenls will be
served.

RATE

.

To determine your eligibility for
tax-deductible IRA contributions, we
suggest you talk to your tax advisor.

With an Individual Retirement
Account at First National Bank of
Nues, money saved during your
working years grows to assure
financial security when you retire.

I

-

With a minimum IRA deposit of
$250, you can choose a I to I O year
term. Our Customer Service
Representatives can help answer any
questions you may have before
choosing the IRA plan that1s right for
,.,-.. ypu.
.

Income tax is deferred on the interest
your IRA earns until you make
retirement withdraws. In addition,.
many investors may. also get a tax
deduction for all or.par-t.o.f..their............
annual contributions.

IIOUI{S Mornby thr FrIday 73O am-5OO pm

.

Si.L..rdiO' 900 nml9OO pm

Come in and start planning today,

for a financially secure tomorrow.

First National Bank of Nues
A Community Leaderfor 32 Years
7 100 W. Oakton Street
Niles,TL 60714
(708) 967-5300
.

MEMBER

Northern Illinois
MEMBER FDIC

s 'tmi'l

L'TI t. YqE,ttSIlitll ,Ya.flpqtHT a,!nTf0 :gtsi'
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Church & Temple
News
Jewish Marriage
Encounter weekend planned
The final Jewish Marriage Encounterweekend before next fall
is plantled for Majoh 27 and 28 at
theQnalityHotclinPalatine.
The 26-hour event helps con
pIes explore feelings and
sfrenglhen bonds that enrich their
couplehood as well as their lives.
Il-is for couples who want lo rediscover who they are and what
they meaaloeachother.
Led by a learn ofconples and a
Rabbinic couple. pärticipanls are

impact are incredible, according
to Lee Simons,- a Marriage Encoanterweekend leader.

asked to privately reflect upon
their lives together and share
thosefeelingswith theirmale.
The weekends intensity and

Marriage Encounter
708/966-LOVE.

.

Hotltne,

N'SVSJC sets
Northwest Suburban Jewish
Congregation, 7800 W. Lyons,

Northwest Suburban Jewish
Congregation continues its Suedtiy Morning Breakfasts and Programs. These BreakfastS are open

lo everyone. Thoy begin nl 9:30

n.m. following the 9 tim. Mie-

The 30th Mission Mardi Otan
Its reaiiy apowerful expon- Carnival will be held at Notre
ence, full of emotion and feel- Daine High School for Boys in
ing, Simons said. People have Nibs, on Tesday, Feb. 23, from
to 10 p.m The Mandi Gras featold me il waxas significant for - 4tivities
will consist of games of
lhemastheirweddingdayand the
chanceand skill setup in midway
birth of Iheir first child.
Jewish Mateiage Encounter is fashion on the gym floor. The
will also include a pasta
a non-profit organization based event
dinner,
a dance, a variety show
in Skokie For more information and a ruffle.
There is no general
or to make reservations, call the admissiott charge.

Shabbat

Congregation
continues
Sunday programs

yan.
There is no set charge. Dona-

tionsareapprecialed.
On February 7. Sammy Altar
will disctiss, "Peace Talks with
the Syrian, Jordanian, and Pales1juin15 Delegations, Atlanisanis-

radi and involved with the Consalate as well as Assistant

Esecutive Director of Temple
Sholom.

February 14. the "Collectors
Corner Part ti" will continne.
Synagogue members will be disCassittg their hobbies and colleclions.

Morton Grove, aneoances Friday
evening Shabbat Services for the
month of February.

The Sisterhood Anniversary
Shabbat honoring congregare
whose anniversaries asp celebraIed during the months of January
and February will be held on Priday.l°eb. 5, at 8:15p.m.

On Friday, Feb. 12, at 7:30

p.m., tbelletClass ofthe Hebrew
School will be participating in
thisFamily Service. Then, ou Priday, Feb. 19and 26, services will
begin at6:3O p.m.

Rabbi Edward H. Feltiheim

and CanterJoel J. Reznick willbe
conducting the Services.
Satsrday morning services beginsat9:30 am. each week.

David Lockett
David Alexander Lockelt, son

7_ ;r.Qn
and

FLOWERS

GIFTS

WEDDINGS end FUNERALS
8118 MOwaekoeh SUas

823-8570

,%e5O

inctudes transportation to and
from the St. John Erebeuf parkiegbot,8301 N.Harlem. Thebes
willleaveat 11:30a.m.

966-7302

7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
RILES, ILLINOIS

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
. Qoeesions AbosO Forerei CoosO'

n Funeral Pre-Arrsnsem entSFaCtS About Funeral service

For more information, call Mel
Koesigs, 966-2293.

WE'VE LOWERED
THE COST OF
CARPET CLEANING

NOW RENT

RINSEHVAC
cARPET CLEANING
SYSTEM AT NEW

LO WER

// LOW rates

RATES

/ make State FarmN
homeowners

insurance a good buy.

Do.it.y ourse If

and get professional

Ca/I me.

BILL SOUTHERN
7942 W. Oakten St.
N/los. II.
Tel. 698-2355

___'\___..

-----:

FiroundCusuaCo

HomOffi
Bloo!.In. ;IIIhì.
.

M

---

RAMA

ACE
noighbo;
SthteFrm

nera! services were held Feb. 1
al Grace Lutheran Church. Ar-

rangements wem handled by

Interment was in St. Joseph

labe.

Ç\

í!o

.

and Philtip Rothenberg at their
annual encube behalfofttseJew-

Board, J.N.F. Illinois Region will

':p.

ish National Fund on February 21

at6iJOp.m.

Carol and Bernie Grad, last
year's honorees, will chair the
event which is held in conjunetion with the congregation's ¡srad Affairs Committee, chaired
by Darlene Padnos and Howard
G. Kaplan.

-

Rabbi Edward H. Febdheim

G. Kaplan, Chairman of the,
be the guest speaker. Entertain.
ment will be provided by Betyt
Bellows Cantered Soloist of
Templelndea Miepah.
The event will be held at the
synagogue, 7800 Lyons in Mor-

tion, 7800 W. Lyons, Moflan
Grove, on Salurday, Mach 13, at
7:30p.m.
Join members ofthe congrega-

announces the Third Aennal Pok-

er Tournament on Wednesday,
Feb. 17, althe Synagogue. Ladies
are welcome.
Cecklaits will be at 6:30 p.m.,
disner,7 p.m. and pokeratll p.m.

.7

(;

i

.8

7475 N. Mitwooke

ion fora Barbecue Dinner, Mini-

ature Golf, Dancing, and much
more. Donation is $20 perperson.
Mail cheeks to Northwest Suburban Jewish Congregation, 7800

W. Lyons, Morton Grove, by
Marchi.

.8

e!

At Northwesterñ Savings,
wé always have more time for you.
Savings, our offices
: Working people need banking hours that work for them. So, at Northwestern
convenient for you.
operi early and close late. That way, we're sure to be there when it's
You'll always get
No matter when you come in, you can always expect the same friendly service.
neighbor, too!
one-on-one personal attention. After all, you're more than a customer. You're our
bírd or a night owl, wise up. And save at Northwestern Savings. Where
So,
whether
you're
an
early
'
we give a "hoot" about you. That's why we always have more time for you.

7800 W. Lyons, Morton Grove,
lL60053 byFebrnaey tO.

Shabbat
coincides with
Confirmation

'

'I love their convenient hours and locations"

CHICAGO

CHICAGO

BERWYN

2300 N. Western Ave.

6333 N. Milwaukee Ave.

6650 W. Cermalt Rd.

Congregation B'nai Jehoshna
Beth
Ebohim, 901 Milwaukee
Men's Club Members and their
Avenue,
Glenview, will hold
families. The son-members cost
is $25 per person. Pay for dinner Shabbat services Friday, Feb. 5,
and play poker for free! The at 8 p.m. as part of its Confirmagrand prize is a trip foe 2 to Las lion Kallah weekend for 10th
grade familirs.
Vegasplas other prizes.
For information, call (705)
Make checks payable to the
729-7575.
NSJC Meas Club and mail to:

312/489-2300

Register for preschool

3I2/2823l3l

Cost is $20 per person for

NI LES

(708) 647.0646

TheRarly Childhood Center of
Northwest Suburban Jewish Congregation, 7800 W. Lyons, Morboa Grove, is now accepting registrations for ita Pm-school
Program. Children are accepted
from the ages of 15 months until
Kiudergarlea.
Thu habf.day programs are as

p.m.

follows: 2 days - Teesdays and

logic-self-help, socialization and
creativity.
Located in a quiet residentsal
area, the school offers a clean and
brightenvironusent.

Thursdays for 2 year olds! 3 days
- Monday, Wednesday, und Priday for J Lo 4 year olds;4 days Monday, Wedsesday, Thursday,
Friday foc 3 1/2 to 4 years olds; 5
days - Monday throsgh Friday for
4 to 5 1t2 years olds. There is an

additional tarais program until 2

3r

For information and reservations,eall (708)965-0900.

Men's club
poker touí'ney
The Men's Club of Northwest
Ssbsrbae Jewish Congregation,
7800 W. Lyons, Morton Grove,

I

I
4I .4v-

ton Grove.

'Think Summer' at
congregation party
"Think Summer" is lite theme
for a party sponsored by NorthwestSubutban Jewish Congrega-

6ffi

n'

(Ì('

I41!

A vast array of lessons de-

312/7748400

Monday, Tuesday Wednesday,

Oam.5pm
9am- 8pm

Thursday
Friday

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday.
. 8am-Spm
Thursday. Friday
7zrn.3pm
Saturday
.

.

Saturday .......Sam- I prit

.

708/484-7600
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday.
9arn-5pm
Thursday
Oam-8pm
Ftiday
9am- I pm
Saturday
(Dr vo-upspevs I h vulnul tie,souhdovt

.

CHICAGO

CHICAGO

NORRIDGE

3844 W. Belmont Ave.

5075 S. Archer Ave.

Harlem Irving Plaza

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.
. 7arn-Spm
Thursday, Friday
.

Our service makes it even better.
4$

of BlIps, Kurt, Kevin,. Julie,
Beth, Stephen and Kady, Fu-

Cemetery, River Grove

.-

DeFaal-Notre Danse Bmkethalt
game on Snnday, Feb. 21, at the
Roseetostl-Iorizon.
The ticket price is $13 which

(I-eretta) Fleischmann. giand
mother of Brigitte (Joel) Goldberg, Erwin (Deborah) Fleisch
mann, und Lisa (Mitchell)
Majewski.. Great-grandmother

Congìegation will honor Audrey

4141.

The SJB Holy Name Society is
sponsoring a family outing to the

60 years, Mother of Walter

witt present a tribute to Audrey
and Phillip Rothenberg. Howard

Saturday morning, Feb. 6, sermeeswill begis at 10 am.
For membership information

Holy Name
sponsors

26 at Humana Hospital in SI.
Petersburg. Florida, She was
the wife of Erwin Spcidel for

Mate Funeral Home, Chicago.
Interment was in Fairview Memonial Park-Cemetery, North-

Northwest Suburban Jewish
.

Congregation will hold a family
Hassidic service. Rabbi Neil
Briefwill lard the service, and ou

"

Congregation honOrs
Rothenbergs

rick Lyech, CSC., at (708) 965-

recently, at Northwest Suburban

x

Amanda Chervinko and Soctt
and Alex Nielsen. Funeral services were held Jan. 16 at SL
John Brebeuf Church. Arrangements weep handled by
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home.

School and ask for Brother P-

or infnrmalion call (708) 675-

Lyons, Motitin Grove.

grandfather of Nicholas and

tar e,,netr'O II Mote fl,ee,' Hieb

of Susan and Michael Loekelt,
was called to the Torah io honor
of his becoming a Bar Mitzvah,
Jewish Congregation, 7800 W.

and Nancy Nielsen. Grundfather ofChristopher Kopish, SuSan Chervinko, Mark Nielsen
and Todd Nielsen, great.

For mom information about

Friday evening Feb. 5, at 7
p.m., Niles Township Jewish

Louise Speitlel (cee Fleischmann). 91, of NOca, died Jan,

band of the late Rose Ingraffia,
father of Orsola (John) KopiSh

drinks, ice cream and snacks will
atsobe available.
TheMission Mardi Gras at Notre Dame is a family event. It is
- patronized by people of all ages,
from tots to senior citizens. The
proceeds will benefit the needy in
varions countries where the Congregalion ofHoty Cross is ministaring.

N TJC holds
Hässidic
service

Louise Speidel

Salvatore tngraffia. 83, of
Niles, died Jan. 12 at Glen-

in Chicago. He was the bus-

be $5 for adulta and $2.50 for
children. Hot dogs, pizza, and

2900.

Salvatore Ingraft'ia
bridge Nsirring.Hoine. Me. ¡tigraffia was born Sept. 20, 1909

Dineerwill be served from 510
7 p.m. Thecost ofthe dinner wilt

basketball outing

p

OBITUARIES

Notre Dame
sets Mission
Mardi Gras

.

Saturday ........7am-4pm

312/582-5800
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday.
. 7am-ßpm
Thursday, Friday
7am.4pm
Saturday
.

708/4530685
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday.
Thursday, Friday . . 9am.8pm
Bam-4pm
Saturday

signed lo encourage children lo
actively espboreand manipolata a
wide variety of materials are of-

ferret. These lessons are con.
strncted to enhance children's
skills in the core areas of selfconcept, movement, language,

Visa and MasterCard are acepted. Contact Raz Perper, Director, to register at 965-0901.

SHUIFlES
'J IIIIHTHLUESTEHI1
Good NeighborsFor Over 70 Years

.

-

C OOI

ews
Keyclub plans activities

Students host
environmental

District 71 updates

strategic planning report -, summit
NiIcsEIementarySChOO1SDiS

.

outlineto help guide the planning
process.

Apollo students enjoy dances

Colorado from April 15 to 18.

Lost In A Line Of Competition?

The Youth Environmental Summit is sspported by the musical
group U-2 andbas scheduled au

appearance by Vice President1.11Î11l11

_L_

BOUTIQUE

_z_

Pelee: At Gore.

/

1/n

Psychic speaks
at oakton

pRier

yyyyf

yyTyy

f/Mets/s

dtre

In ars ext emely competitive ma hei, your
business isnt one-of-a-kind.
In the GETTING TO KNOW YOU program, it is.

,.

Our unique new homeowner welcoming service will
help you stand out from the cfOWd, reach a select
and make a lasting impression!

--«newmorket

Gyneral HospilaL Kenneth Rojek, senior vice president, gave a
presentation on health earn trends

Irene Hughes, a welt-known
Chicago psychic, will sham her
predictions for the 1990s on Fri.

day, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center at Oakton Community College, 1600 E.

Golf Road, De Plaines. Admission is$2.

-

Line up your questions for

;r.flNGz-ro HNO±y

Hughes as she announces herpredictions forthe 19905.
For musc information, call
(708) 635-1900.

WE/COMING NE WCOMEP$ NATIONWIDE

Fnrnponnonhipstaun,OÍiI 1.uoo-25s-ousu

outpalientcare services.
After the presentation, the

groap divided talo snhcommit-

-Maine EuutKeyClub officers (from teft)president Tracie Edler
ofPark Ridge, Wee-president Mike CoraIl ofPark Ridge, neceetaryJariya Chengcharøen ufNlles, and lreasurerStaeie Edler of
Park Ridge are organiziflga number of activities for second semester. Tentatitieplans include a used clothing drive forthe Salration Army to benefit Chicagoarea homeless and à spaghetti
dinner. Proceeds from the dinner will he-used toassist abused
children. Money raised from a December howl-a-fhon went to

the .SpasticParalysiu Foundationl Maine Eaol's Key Club is
sponsoredbythe ParkF?idge KiwanisMorning Club.

Nues schools
set pre-school screening
niueNílesTowflubipSchool Disteicls aie eligible. There is no
charge for this service. The
screening requires about 45 mmutestocomplete.

All school districts in Niles
Townships wilt be conducting
free developmental

screening

during the months of January.

and February 5993, for all cIstIdrenwhoare3 aisd4yearsOfage.
This annual screening is held
to assess a child's general development and to detect any probtemsordelaysin visions, hearing,
socialcognitive,
motor,
emotional an/or speech and Ian-

Dialeict#68/HighlandSchoot.

February 6, 20. conlacL Rita
Weinstein at676-9380; Distriet#
69/Madison School, February 8,
9. 10, conlactBlleuLavin at 6753048; Dttloict#lllNiIeaElemen-

guagedevetOPmeul. I
Members ofdse apecho serviees team wilt conduct the screening and will provide feedback to
parents as to their child's performance. The screening isdone informally and children hnerally
enjoy theprocess.
This screeOiug ii utrongly reeommended. EducaliOnal prob-

ship.

Pee-school children screened

tant year can he re-evaluated this
year.
.

Attchildreu livingiu any oldie

i

Me/ropoLIld I/ S poanilul flew PrIngIe Power
Vas sysIenì S/eeves mold, bac/orlo and

lungus-iiIlesled duel roer lbs areas el your duel
syslefli liaI s/her cleaners equlpmenl rs unable lo reach

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

1-800-367-8525

ci
ci
ci

- SERVICES, tNC.
IIIMETROPOLITAN

M,,iI1iv
......-ci Tuesday
Wednesday
ci Thursday
I'-

ci Friday

Wo'ff's INDOOR Flea Market

unon to 4:00

after 10 p.m. 1/2 price
after 9:30 p.m. $1,00
ci
after 9:30 p.m. $1.50
noon to 4 p.m. $1.50 -- after 11 p.m. $1.50 ci
noon to 4 p.m. $1.00 .- after 11 p.m. $1.50 ci

Open Every Sat. & Sun. 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
100's ofvendors & 1000's 0fBARGAINS! New merchandise, Antiques, Collectibles, Crafts, etc.
If you've never shopped al a Flea Market before Stop by and pick up some great buys!

Located at

Randhurst ShouDine Center in Mt. Prospect
Road
ci 8530 Waukegan

I,

Morton Grove

(708) 965-5300

Rt. 83 at both Rand Road. and Euclid Ave.

ci:

lar)'. January II, 12. 14. contt
Kathleen Funke at 647-9752;

Dislrict# 73/EustPrairie School,
February 23. 24, contct B. deIn
Torres at 673-1141; Diuleict O
73.5/Middleton School, February
22,23,contactBeverlyGothelfat
673-1222; uudDislrict# 74/Todd
HailFebruary 16, 17, 18. 19,22,

contact Kathy Koziot nl 675-

IemsideutiftedatanamlY agecan 8235.
often he correcled. lithe screentdg idtidtiftes edueaboda1KeksY
servtcesareavailablein thetowii-

Heathy Heating?
Not Unless Youf Aif Ducts Afe
Cleaned By Metropolitan!

Sunday ...Noon-4p.m. $1.50 after 9p.m. $1,50
No charge for shoes if children
ci
are under is years ofage Sundays,

Plaines; Paul Ziegenhorn, Matrix -

Tooling, lue., Bensenville; aud Donald Epley, applied lechnolo-

including the increasing use of gr/industrial education teacher at

.

Is Your Business

District 207 students
combine school, business
Focusing on health careers, education teacher at Maine
business leaders and teachers Sondi; Philip Lindahl, Environfrom the three Maine High mental Engineers, Des Plaines;
Schools met recently at Lutheran Dong Meder, Litselfuse, Des

.

Studente Against A Vanishing
Earth
(SAVE). Nues West High
The Strategic Planniñg Task School's
ecologyclub, hosted the
wo& ol the Suategic Planning Force met five times from No- Windy City Envieonmenlal Sumvember 7 1992 through January mit from IO am. to 3 p.m. Satur. TaskFoece.
The Task Force was eslab- 9, 1993. Overall, meetings have day, Jan. 16 ut the school, 5701
been devoted to getting orga- Oakton Street in Skokie. The
lisltedto assist the Board of Edocation in Ilse development of a nized aiìd oriented to the process, yonth-organized environmenlal
strategic plan for the district and content, and outcomes of strate- summit will educate teenagers
nerves as an advisory committee gic planning. Meetings have from surrounding schools on the
throughout the 1992-93 school been convened at Culver Middle i_550es facing our environment
School, and they have varied in and the actions slndenis can take
-year,
Memhers include: Marc Mus- length from three rosis hours.
lo increaseá healthy environment
The Task Force has made io oarcommunities.
carello,- a student Gunter Drachenherg, Mary Krueger, Barney steady progress over tsese meetThe members of SAVE reNamovic and Tia-Chpen Yeang lags in learning aboat and ander- searched various environmental
parents add/or community repre- standing the complexities of Dis- topics. including rainforest defolt is carrently restation, resource depletion,
setatives; Andrea Haggard and Irict #71.
ElaineRutter, teachers; Tom Ray reviewing the identified strengths 0005C. acid rain, ocean dumping
-and Gene Zalewski; administra- and concerns as well as the drafts and other problems. These mentors; Bob Bianchi and Carolyn ofbeliefand mission statcmenLs. bers led workshops about these
The Task Force will forward subjects in order to encourage the
Kosiba, members of the Board of
Educalion. The Board of Edaca- pretimiaary recommendations to people attending the summit to
(ion has hired Al Berlani, an es- dic Board oftsdacation in March, takeaction in their horse connuternat planning facilitator, and 1993.
nity. The group's goal is to form a
prnvidtld the Task Force with an
local network of environmental
awareness and action among the
youth in the Chicagoland area. In
Students of Apollo School re- folk and ritual dances of Mexico, addition, represenlatives from
cently wein eutertained by a pro- Puerto Rico. Caba, Brazil and Earth Day Chicago. The Ittinois
gram of Latin American dances Spain. Children were invited on Environmental protection Agenand songs performed by h'ascaal thestage to participate in the pro- cy and Earth Train will present
Olivera and Angela Del Moral, gram.
Apollo School is one of six wodishops.
world-famous dancers.
Many of the same NitoS West
This program was au exciting schools in the East Maine School students arc working on au interand fast paced presentation of DixtrictNo. 63, DesPlaines, IL.
national environmental summit,
also entirety youth organized, in

leid #71 is providing a pmgIess
repon to the community on the

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY,FEBItUatRY 4 anua -

it the formar Child World (adjurant to J.C. Poneys)

t information: (708) 529.9590

Rosary hosts
visiting day

Startthecollegesearch and exploie life on campus at Rosary

College. 7900 West Division
Street, River Formi. The Rosary
College Admissions Department
is hosting a Visiting Day on Frs-

day, February 12. The Visiting
Day program begins at 9:00 n.m.
in Lewis Hall.
Representatives from Use admissions and financial aid offices
will be available io answer ques-

MaineEast.
Serving on thehealth and family- services subcommittee are Su-

tees focusing on ti variety of careerarean to identify possible areas of collaboration between
businesses and the schools.
Members ofthepersonnel subcommitteenreRnusell Szymkowink, business chair at Maine Eant;

zanne Horgen, district depart-

and Arlene Panouses, Mental

Kendall College, Evanston.

ment chair for homti economics;
Elizabeth Lloyd. home economicsteacheratMaineSouth; Kathy

Hutehens. community relations
manager for Lutheran Generai

Hospital; and Haben Martini,
-

Health/Human Resources for the
Serving on the communicaCity of Des Plaines.
lions subcommittee are Richard
Serviugonlise law subcommit- Lefort, Eliglish chair at Maine
tee are Norman Anderson, huai- East; Jumeì Lonergan, writing
ness chair at Maine South; Alan lab director at Maine BanC and
Rolla, social science chair at Diane Falls, Firul National Bank
MamneWest;Ronald Williamson, ofDesPlaines,
business teacher at Maiue West;
Serving on the accounting/
and Richard Larven, Larsen and financing subcommiltee are
Edlnud,ParkRidge.
Stephanie Drain, baniness chale
Serving on theearly childhood at Maine Weal; Richard Veile,
subcommittee are Inmune Hoe- math chair nl Maine Wesk Wilgen, district chair for home eco- Ham Verber, abusiness teacher at
nomics; Sue Papreck, a home ee- Maine Eant and West Prances
000mics teacher at Maine East Scolt, director of NIER VE
and WesE Mary Ellen Bleeslen, (RollIs SabuebanEdneational Redirector ofthe Spark program for gion for Vocational Education);
District 62; and Maryellen Wa- Pam Gilmore, executive hooking
tees, Sugar Plum Tree -Nursery officer with First National Bmsk
School,FarkRidge.
of Des Plaines; Tod Magnafiche,
Serving eu the manufacturing First National Bank of Des

commitlee are Keith Robinson,
district department chair for applied technolugy/tuduslriat rdacation; Richard Nowak, ait ap- plied.

technologyftndnsfrial

Parents to
explore
communication

Plaines; isiary Gienko, a social
science teacher at Maine Wests
and Shieley Aherg, college- and
careercounsetoratMaineWest.

Rosary holds
scholarship
competition

"Visually Speakiog," an espIoration of new ways lo commuairuling with children and with
each other, will be the presentalion at the combined parent meet-

mr of the Niles West High

. SIII5FI. Y.EfS.. Teacher Stodent
Association and°llse Nues North
High School Viking Volunteers/
PTSA. The meeting will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 57
in Room 212 atNites West, 5701
Oalston Street.

Led by actor Peler Cook and
Amy Eaton, the program will esplace 1hz subtletim and nuances
of nonverbal communication,

along with discussion of hand
gestures, body language anal the
everyday experiences of deaf
people.

granit, scholarships, financial aid

and life on Rosary's campus. A
toar of Rosary's 30-nere campus
witt include the College Center
which houses the student grill,
bookstore, gymnasiom and other
recrealioxal facilities. Prospective students wilt airo be invited
for lunch in tise student dining

will include submission ofa writing saMple sud aninierview with

faculty and students from Ilse

Honors Program.
Sludents in she lop tCO percent
of their class, who have high
ACTOr SAT lest scores are suvitcol to compele. The scholarship is
four-year, fall-isslios opportnarty for siudests. For more informaison. call the Rosary AdmissionsOfficeat(7O8) 524-6890.
-

and

SELL
SNOW
BLOWERS
,.

hall.
Rosary College is a four-year,

',1

tIseraI arts college for men and
women. Rosary offers more than
40 programs inelnding ioterna-

tionat business, pre-med, peelaw, fashion merchandising and
design and communications. In
addition,studeuts have the opportnnity lo study overshas through
one ofRosary's study abroad programs in London, Slrauboneg and

.

D.A.R.E. course
Sixth graders at Washisgion
Schont recendy completed the
DARE. program with a graduationceremony held al the school.
For sixseen weeks the students

learned valuable lessons in selfesleem, learning how to say noto
drugs,how loresistpeerpressnee,

and aliematives to- drag usc

taught by crime prevention deputy Anthony Trapalis.

imposed by n chronic disease
such as mulitpte sclerosis were
recently explained in a disability
awareness program at an assenbly at Middlelon School in 5ko-

during a four-week period. As-

Isle introducing the 1993-READaTHON sponsored by the
Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter
of the National Multiple Scierosis Society.

book completed.
Students at Middlelos School

art who han MS himself and

sions, leclures, and role playing,
as well as providing the opportu-

stresses the positive approach to
life that can be taken by people
with disabilities with an empha-

nity for the students to view vide-

os dealing with the harmful cf-,

sis on what they ran do as up-

feels ofdrugs and other addictive
snbslances.
This was the second year this
program was held at Washington
SchooL This program is recommended for sixth-graders and is
funded-by thcltlinóisStalePolicc
Association.
-- Washington Schont is located
at2710 GolfRd. is Gleuview and
is in East Maine #63 school disniet.

posed to what is no longer possihie.

Middleton School has been

among the top fund-raising
schools in the program for several years.
Schoolchildren enrolled in the-

reading program complete as
many books as possible as they

-

u-actions. food coupons and a
ticket lo a Chicago Power soccer

team garne. Ribbons siguifying
the numtree of books the chudren have read will be awarded
to the studests at a special
school ceremony is March.
Goals of 90 schools wilh chu-

dieu enrolled in the project and
$120,000 in collected pledges -

hove been sel for the 1993

READaTHON reading program.
Proceeds support MS research

-

and client services programs.
The program has the special promolional support of she Chiesgo
Bulls.

ministering its Plarement Exam
for 8th grade beys on Saturday,

Dnmbaeh Scholars participated

tina is taken care of on Ike day of the test (Saturday, January 11th).
Thereisatestisag fee of $20.
This test is used as an sodsealor

of the 8th gnade boy's academic
grade boy presently enrolled in a aptitude, and assists in placing
private or publie elementar? the boy iu the proper academic
school is encouraged to take this level for his freshman year atNotest ifhe is interested io uttending treDanseHigh School For Boys.

Feb. 53, as 8:15 am. Any 8th

in ajoint field trip recently. Sixty

Dnmbach Scholars and thirty
members of the African Amencan Youth Club attended a special screeningofSpikeLee's film,
"Malcolm X." at she Deenbrook

Notre Dame High School as a

freshman in thoFall.
There is no pre-regisloution fon

Cinema.

Following the film, the gnosp
participated in a reactiou/
discussion session facilitaled by
Michaoi HogoofilsoLA Mia/siry
deparimeut and advisor so rho
Youth Group. Joisiue him wore:
Robert Wasser of Chicago's Pro-

For further iuformatiou, cou-

-

sant Mn. Michael Hoanessey, Eu-

rotlmeut Manager, (708) 9652900.

the Placemeut Exam. Registra-

-

Register for Precious Child
Precious Child Early Learning
und Estended Care Center will
conduct registralion beginning in
Febraary for the 1993-94 school
P-

Precious Child offers develop-

mental early learning programs

and extended rareprograrns from
7 am. to 6 p.m. forehildren three
years through theeighth grade.

For more information, or so

register, consoci the director,
Vicki Johnson at the school (708)
965-4750.

daily for three and four year olds,

ehosetise top fourofthóschOOl.

On Janunry.2O, 1993. St. John
Erebeuf School in Nues hold its

presentations. After limiting the
groups to 40 projects, the judges

who complete the program receive discount tickets to local al-

Nutre Dame High School,

The African American Youth

Pony officers from the Great

friends and relatives to pledge
specific sums to MS for roch

7655 Dempster, Nues, will be ad-

Groap and junior and scaior

Lakes Naval Bane judged the

childnen explore the world of
books, they find sponsors among

Set placement exam at
Notre Dame

Scholars view film

piare in the gym from 9:30 in the
morning until noon.

MS
to benefit
"read for the need of others"

Helping to bring a better undcrstanding of the disease to the
young readers was Glenn Stew-

During these weeks. officer
Tony conducted group discus-

annual ScirneePair, There were
mote than 120 exhibits by sindents in fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth grades. The judging took

-

-

The limitations which may he

jeci Image; Mel Taylor of EvansXerox eseculive, LA parent
vision Street, River Forest, is too,
sod assistanl football coach; and
holding its annual Peesidestiat Loyola instructors Dm5 Iceberg
SeholarshipComPctiliva for high and Don Sprague, who is the Dischool stndeniswho have demonrector of she Dumbach Scholars
sEated outstanding ability during FlonorsPrograiis.
their high school careers. The
COiiipetitbO55Witi bekei&s'0uh'

WE
REPAIR

lions regarding academic peo-

Kick off read-a-thon

Students
complete

RosaryCollege, 7900 WestDi-

arday, Feb. 53, at IO am., aud

ews

These lop four projects were
John Hanau doing "What substasces are mans effective for
-

cleaning teeth?", Roger Mroezek
doing "What type ofbridge holds
the must weight?", Rowena Carmoan doing "How readily does

makeelecteicity in the area where
we live?"

These four projects will go to
the Museum of Science and Industrr Io compete with other
school science projects later dits

microbial contamination spread

year.
CongralulatiOlts to all the stu-

between apples?" und Mark Pubunan with Lenny tCszhakepunnur

John

-

dents who entered the 1993 St,
Brebeaf

Science

Fair,

doing "Can the wind be used to

FALCON TRAVEL PRESENTS!
Cruise Night Spectacular

NILES BALLARD LEISURE CENTER
Road, Nues
- 8320 Ballard
Wednesday, February 1 7, 1 993 - 6:00 P.M.

This Is A FREE Invitation ButYou Must Come -In
Event.
or Call Falcon Travel To Register For This Special

-

SPECIAL PRESENTATION ON THE NEW SHIP "DREAM WARD"
By Norsvegian Cruise Lino

Get Special Rates and Exciting Discounts On The Best Ships!
n

REFRESHMENTS « MINI BUFFET DRAWING FOR PRIZES
15, 1993
You Must Call or Come In To Register By February

BUREAU
FALCON TRAVELHeudquartrrs)
('t'uur Cruise und Vucution

9018 Milwaukee Avenue, Nues, IL 60714 or CALL (708) 298.0550

DON'T MISS THE BOAT!

XNORWEGIAN

Florence.

For more iuformalion about

Rosary's Visiling Day, coli (708)
.

-yt
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LOW DOWN PAYMENT

Police News
Criminal damage
to vehicles
Between Jan. 2e-29, unknown
offenders used a sharp object to
scratch a side door of a Skokie

mans 1989 Chevrolet Camaro
parkedin agrocery storciotin the

8700 btock of Demputer St.,
Nues. The car owner estimated
damage atSl,047.

Theft from car
A 17 year otd Elk Grove Vittage man reported persons unknown disarmed au ataros ou his
1989 Ford Escort and took a $50
cetlutarphone the evening of Jan.
29 white thecarwasparked in the
7600 block of Mitwankee Avenue, Nues.
That same date, a Park Ridge
woman comptained unknown offenders entered her 1991 Nissan
parked in the 7700 block of Mitwaukee Avenue, Nitro and sook a
cansera, taperecorder, gificertili-

cate, workout bag and clothes
withatotat vatne of $350.

Outside a home improvement
store ut Civic Center Plaza Jan.
26, persons unknown scratched
YRU Following Me on u door
of a 1987 Pontiac Firebird belonging to a Rockford man. He
estimateddamageat$250.

Retail theft;
possession of
hypodèrmic needle
A 27 year old man seen taking

non-prescription drugs for gastro.intestinat upsets without paying was stopped by a stare agent

at a discount pharmacy in the
8900 block of Mitwaukee Ave.,
Nites.

White searching the mOn. a

Chicagoan, the agent foand a bypodermic needle. Police charged
him with reluit theft of the dings,
vatueil at$d6O, and possession of

the arcille. They placed turn on
$20,000 bond.

Theft by
deception
A man in his twenties, who
said he was a Des Ptaines resident, bought speakers and other
amplifying eqnipment from a
music store in the 8000 btock of

Speeding/driving
while suspended
A 26 year old Nues man was
stop

in the 8t00 block of Mit-

wanken Ave., Nitra in the earty

Mitwautsee Ave., Nites the night hours of Jan. 26 when potice

ofjan. 28. As identification for
the $3t6 purchase, the store taler
discovered he ased a fraudulent

drivers ticense, a stolen credit
ear" and wrote a check from a
ctoseti account. His license plate
nnmberwas So invalid.

clanked him driving 52 mites per
hour in a 35 zone. The man was
charged with speeding and shiv-

ing white his license was saspended. He was ptaced on a
$1,000 recognizance bond and
givenaFeb. 23 court date.

EST. 1948

i

i viHae pIumbin

New 1Á,CUtiOfl

& SEWER SERVICE INC.

9017 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Nues

(708)
966-1750
VinIt Oir Showroom Todnyt

Save Money When You Replace Your
Old Boiler With A New Gas Energy Saver

LOW INTEREST RATES AVAILABLE

DUI/Speeding/BAC
over .10

Retail thefts
A woman attempting to lake

food and diapers worth $t96
from a grocery in the 8200 bluck
of Gote Road, Nues Jan. 26 was

An officer on patrol early Jan.
30 stopped a car being driven at
57 miles per hour in a 35 zone in

stopped by a store ugenl. The
woman, 21, of Chicago, was
chargedwith retail theft, placed

the 8400 block of Milwaukee

on $1,000 bend and given a

Ave., Niles. Thedriver,a Chicagoan, 32, failed field sobriety

March8courtdate.

tests and mgistered .25 on a
Blood Alcohol Content (BAC)
A 21 year otd Chicago man

Police charged him with retail

A t985 CheveotetCetebrity reported steten in Chicago Jan. 14
was found in a parking tot in the

theft, placed him on a $1,000 recognizance bond and gave him a
MarchO court date.

7400 block of Lehigh Avenue,
NOes the nightofJan. 26with the
radio missing and the steering

January 30, a security agent ap-

prehended two Chicago women

.

column damaged.

seen leaving Kohls, Golf Mitt

$3,000 bond.

Co#i4doønäiäim

.10 and not having ptoof of insu-

The night of Jan. 29, an agent
for Kohl's, GolfMill stopped two
Nitro men he saw take merchandise and attempt-to trove without
paying. Both the 24 year old,
who took shortsvutued at$25 and

kA
s

'Is

With underground heated garage
and laundry facility in each unit.

the 26 year old, who took a $t5
shirt, paid theirfinesontheacene.

MODELS NOW

A car seen crossing the yellow

doable tine und weaving in the
enel, lane Wa ntopped by police
Jan. 26 in the 8700 block of Milwaukee Ave., Nitra. The drivee,

OPEN SATURDAY- &SUNDAY 11:00 arn1 - 5:00 pimi

fietdsohriety teslsaudwas arrested foedeiving underthe influence

OPEN DAILY i i :00 a.m. . 6:00 p.m.
OPEN WED. i i :00 a.m. 8:00 p.m.

of alcohol. He was pteced on
$t.000 bond and given a March
Iøcoartdate.

44, of Prospect Heightg, failed
A DesPtaines man, 31, wasarrested Jan. 3t when he took ainttteand naitpotish vatuedata total
$5 from a GotfMitt grocery with-

out paying. He was placed on
$t_000 bond andgiven aMarch 8
court date.

Tips on winter driving
Recent snow and freezing rain
in tttinais forced many motorista

to slow down and adjust their
driving techniques. One of the

aboutsqueezing the brakes?

A. . Atthough squeezing the
brakes witl help you stop on a
slippery road, take your fool off

January 28, when employers
of Radio Shack, Golf Mitt realized seven disptay items were

most importautsafe driving techniques for winter is to "squeeze"

the brakes if you start to skid.

the brakes when stopping on

direction you wgnt to go nutit

missing, they checked a security
lape and saw a man in his tweolies taking hand-held eteeleonic
devices with a taInt value of $299
from arack.

Q. What does it mean to

Police os Jan. 27 arrested two
juveniles who set off a security

alarm wOes they attempted to
take a Walkman radio, headphoses, two cassette lapes and a
pack of batteries without paying,
in an electrosics stow in the 8300
block of Golf Road, Nitro. The
yonthv, 00v from River Forest,
the other from Villa Park, were
released lo thecsstody of apurent
and placed on six months supervision.

Simply steer your vehiete in the

snowend ice.

yonrtiresregain traction

"sqneeze"the brakes?

fast and your front wheet drive

A. Squeeze the brakes wjth a
stow steady pcssere until jast before they teck. Ease offthe pedal
getit you feet the wheets rotting

easity and then squeeze the
brakes again.

This technique

works eqsetty wetl with both
front and rear-wheel drive vehicIes.

Q. Whatift pump the brakes?

A. Unless you have anti-teck
brakes, pumping the brakes can
canse them to tack, resulting ie
steering toss end possibly caesing the vehicle to spin ont of control.
Q. Whatetse do t need to know

. tfyon ge intoa turo too

vehicte starts tri stide straight
ahead,take year foot off the er-

ceterator, bat do not hit the
brakes. Wait untit the wheels
start to grip the road before contiueiugteturn the wheel.

Doctor offers free
services to benefit
food pantry
As pact of a nationwide chantable project, Dr. Robent L. Richart, a Nites chiropractor, witl

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION WITH HP ROOF

treatpatients at no charge on Februnty 11.

Deluxe Features Include:

Dr. Kichert is e member of

Whiter After Winter

Daring regstar working hoars

The Rhrov® Ctitndntr"

ieanilets

every Valentine's Day, member

darters provide services at no

tent i W

charge.

Bannes, nf thn Critnrinn', tnw-prnfiin 34 inch
hniuht, thn upunw rodei san nino b. used tu

satisfy nrn,t .ppiinniinnn that itnditinnotty
nnti ter n herizuntat turnarn.

Features
. Pa!rnindTu,buini" Heut Essitaront,
Rosigy

Llgl

Ignition

Efficient & Economical Gas Fired
Hot Water Home Heating
An Investment in Quality
Efficiency by Design
THE MOST ADVANCED
GAS-FIRED
HOT WATER BOILER

YOUCANBUY

GAS
HEAT

"GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE"

Complete Serivce, Selection & Repair

Getit ¿atViIJagePILrn1bing

GAS
YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

GS
HEAT

nonprofit orgasization that asks
darters to extend free health care
to members of their commenilies
on Valentine's Dey. The 15,001)
member Organization inctudes
dentists, orthopedists, greerat
physicians end chiropractors.

"Atl we ask is that patiente
bring in a donation of canned
goods orcash to be donated to the
Maine Township Emergency
Food Festigt," stated Dr. Ruchant.
"White the pantry nerds alt types
of food, at this time, they aie es-

ssnstruetnd stbsth stuinlnss und aluminiiod
stoni tar ihn maximum in sssssisn resistavce.
. Lee proflia '34 ineS" design is ighter und
and Hases 'saw tsr vpiissai

peciatly ie need of casned meat
products, sech as ravioti, stews,

. 05th standing puoi end Est ititteen igniian

ids, towa deutisi The organiza-

:::°

etc....

ntndnisaveiiabie.

lion hag been comwendedby For-

. Luit st right sida ges inlet ssnnnstisns with
qsisk, sinipin eitnnge.

. Hei suttaeO ignigen endek toettitr en
integieted beurd with htiwidiiier end eiecineniv
air emanen heakups. An esnessoty kit is
eeaiiabin ter standing puai tnndnis.

A

DWAH was started in t986 by
Dr. Duane Schmidt, a CedarRap-

mer President Ronetd Reagan,
who catted it "Aa outstanding example of votanteenism at its
best," and by Dr. Leo Bescegtia,

Dr. Kichert's office is leceted
at8933W. Gotftsd. lf2mite west
of Golf Mill shopping ceder, al
the Breakers atGotfMitt. His offlee hears on February 1 t will be

from8a.m.to6p.m.
For more information, or to
schedete an eppoistmeat, call

Each unit is i 200-1 400 sq. ft. with 2 full
baths, 2 bedrooms and dining room.
Central Air Conditioning

139,900

Doctors With a Heart (DWAH), e

xo2oao Bollnr

.8

' ; SS)

D UI

wIthout paying forctnthes valued

at a total $3t8. Gne woman, J9,
was ptaced on $t,000 bond and
given a March 8 court dale; the
other woman, 37, was placed on

ing, driving under the infl.ence
of alcohol, having a BAC over
rance. He was placedon $1,000
bond and given a Fehruaiy 25
courtdate.

FOR
OCCUP4 N

.ßü4wM*

A,

lest, He wäs charged with speed-

Petite theft

Recovered
stolen auto

wasstopped Jan. 30 when he took
a $50 ice cream maker from Penneys, Gotf Mitt without paying.

-
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3 ELEVATORS FOR CLOSE ACCESS
KITCHEN:

BATHS:

.WHIRLPOOL
REFRIGERATOR
. GAS RANGE
. DtSHWASHER
. DISPOSAL
. NO WAX FLOORtHG
. KOHLER DOUBLE BOWL
CAST tHON SINK
. MOEN FAUCETS

.

. AIRISTOKRAFT CABINETRY

THRU-OUT UNIT:

LAUNDRY:

. CRESTLNE INSULATED

WHIRLPOOL WASHER,

ALL KOHLER FIXTURES
. MOEN FAUCETS
. CERAMIC TILE FLOORS
. SWANSTOHE VANITY TOPS

WINDOWS, ALUMINUM
CLAD OUTSIDE,
WOOD INSIDE

LARGE CAPACITY
. WHIRPOOL GAS DRYER
.. NO WAX FLOORING
. 40 GALLON GAS
HOT WATER TANK

CAST IRON TUB IN
REGULAR BEDROOM
. DEEP SOAKING TUB IN
MASTER BATHROOM
. FULL SIZE MIRROR

. SOLID OAK DOOR
CABIN ETRY

. OAK DOORS AND TRIM
. CHOICE OF CARPET COLOR
. CARD ENTRY SYSTEM AT
MAIN LOBBIES
. PRE-WIRED FOR
TELEPHONE, CABLE

. SHOWER DOOR

. TELEVISION AND MASTER
ANTENNA SYSTEM
. TELEPHONE/T' CAMERA INTERCOM
SECURITY SYSTEM
. LIGHT FIXTURES THROUGHOUT
. ALL CLOSET SHELVING
. ONE UNDERGROUND HEATED
GARAGE SPACE PER UNIT
. ADDITIONAL GARAGE SPACE CAN
BE PURCHASED
. STORAGE LOCKER ON SAME FLOOR
. ELEVATOR BUILDING
. FINELY DETAILED CLASSIC HIP ROOF
. BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 90X230
COURTYARD WITH GAZEBO

4I cíe4,

ó
GAS

FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION CONTACT
A

HOMES
.
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Plan Jewish bridal fair
TheFourteenLb Annual Jewish

Bridal Fair and Fashion Show
will he held February 21, Sunday
aftemnon at 2 p.m., al Ehe North
Shore Hilton, 9599 Skokie
Boulevard in Skokie.
An event unique in Illinois, lire

Jewish Bridal Pair and Fashion
. Show blends together the various
aspects of a wedding in the spirit
ofJewish tradition.

corporate Ehe latest io brida!
styles.
The fair is open to brida! conpies and their families and
friends, as well as anyone islerouted in exploring displays describingJewishwedding customs
and the different facets of Jewish
hfe. There is a $7 admission per
person. Refreshments, door prizes and marriage kils will be given
to all guests.
This bridal fair is sponsored by

Consutiarns will be available
to discuss Keinbot (Jewish wedding contracts), Hebrew monogrammed invitations, floral airangements, photpgraphy and
more. The fashion show, fealnr-

Daughters oflsracl. For more ioformation, call Baila Grinker at
(708) 298-3090, Sima islenora at
(312) 262-6152 or Elisheva Mer-

ing Margies Bridal Salon, wit! in-

zel at (3 12) 761-6336.

Charity Ball
preview held

Women's Board plans
annùal Renascence Ball

After lO years ofproviding ossite day care and a kindergarten
for children of Fol Feos employ-

res, the Skokie corporation bas
been included in a book entitled

nurses interested in continuing
education. MONNACEF is accredited as a provider of conlinuing education in nursing by the

Top 10 BestCompanies in Amer-

itas to Work For, This is an update ofthebook Top 100 Campa-

American Nurses' Assocaliots
Board of Accreditation,

nies in America, For the past five

years, Fel Pro has also been ineluded in nnother high-ranking
listpublished in Workiug Mother
Magazine, said Scott Mies, Pet

The course is designed lo re-

tam the inactive nurse lo the

nursing profession. The focus is
ou the adult life cycle with major emphasis on medicalsurgical nursing. Students must
complete 60 hours of classroom
clinical hospital praclicum. Chuical practicum meets from 7:15
am. IO 3:45 p.m., and class

Hoffman fistoles. The Womaus

meets from 8 am. to 4:30 p.m.

Board Ball is the first charity!
social event given at the new

on 13 Saturdays, beginning Feb,
6, in Room 158 at the Ray Hartstein Campus, 7701 N. Lincoln
Ave., Skokie.
This course meets criteria for

Headquarters
Sears
opened in August,

which

108 contact hours. The fee is
$395 and includes test, instarelion and handouts. All studiato

Crafted Gifts...
By Gifted Crafters

must arrange for an interview
with an RN program consalOnts
upon registration. Students must
meet certain requirements lo
complete the clincial component
of this course.
For more information, call

Handcrafted Items
for All Occasions.

(708) 635-1794.

Regina forensics
team wins
tourneys

Buy directly
from the Grafter/Artist

Dominican High
School forensics teams have received awards in a number of reconteompelilious,
Regina

The dale is sel, the menu has been decided and the band is
confirmed for the annual Renascence Ball sponsored by the
Women's Board of Holy Family Hospital. The festiveevent is
scheduled for Saturday, March 27, at Marriolte's Lincolnshire
Resort. The Renascence Ball will feature llne food, dancing to
the musicofthe Didt Judson Orchestra, a silentartauction hostedby Ihe Sludio ofLong Grove, anda raffle. For more informalion ortopurchase tickets forthe event, call(70ll) 297-lllOO, ext.
I I Ill. Proceeds will benefit Holy Family's cardiac calheteriza-

lion laboratory.

Dawn Yana (loft), Women's Board President, and Palricia
Coveyaddress invitations forthe March27flenascence Ball.

mnoications/North Shore.

(Just 4 Blocks East of Golf Mill)

rated outstandiug speaker and
best presiding officer, Michelle
Venci,Nihes and Arjumund Muslofa, received awards forhest logislalion, Asa team,Regina placed
second.

708-581-9977

Hours: Mon. - Fri.: i 0:00 - 8:00
Sat.: i 0:00 - 6:00 - Sun.: i 2:00 - 5:00

The Junior Varsity Individual

Events team placed third in a
lowing
received
individual
awards: Michelle Maurice of Lin-

The Deerfield DayCare Ceoter, a not for profit community
service, located at445 Fine Street
(Cudwell School), is offering an

colnwood, Maggie McCulloeh,

Infant Child Safety and CPR

Nicolle DeLeo,Chris Chiara, Sue
Chiara, Jennifer Dudek of Glenview and Melissa Moetus.

Class at the Deerfield Day Care
Center. The course is presented

tournament at Regina. The fol-

FREE COLOR GIFT

WITH HAIR CUT

($24.00 VALUE)
Present this coupon
for a Free Colerance

I.

La Leche league sets

meeting

FEB. - MARCH
o

MANICURE

$10.00

BY.

1957. The group miels regularly
lo discuss breastfeeding informa-

lion and to receive encourage-

PEDICU R ES
GOLD WELL

We use AVEDA®

1

mentofChildrenand Family Services requirements
choking, and First Aid.

for CPR,

Congratulations to Resurreclion High School utudento italy
Temple Judea Mizpah, 8610 Grattais, BridgetCabill, Liz JenNiles Center Road, Skokie. The flings, Melissa Wendel and Michelle DuPour who earned
meeting himeis9:45 am, to t 1:45
awards during competition at the
am.
Journalism Education
The discussion topic is The national
Association
convention in CoNonna) Coueseofllreasifecding,
lumbus,
Ohio,
For more information or to reJennings competed in the
cuve personalized help, call
Broadcast
Feature calagory, win(312)763-4186.
ning u rating of Eseellenl, Han-

Keep

CHICAGO

HARLEM & MILWAUKEE . NILES / CHICAGO)

B1ts3

F1t I

-

To make reservations or receive further derails, call (days)
(312) 440-2714 or (evenings)
(708)869-1010.

-

The class will-meet from 7 lo
9:30 pm, on Tuesday, March 9
andThursday,Mareh 11, Attendanceal both sessions is necessary
to become certified, The cost is
$28,

earned by Wendal and Granjas
fur Broadcast Newt, Dufotir for
Newswriting and Cahill for BrutorialCartoaning,
This marks theeighth coimeen-

-

Telephone the Deerfieltl Day
Care Center at (708) 945-4290,
Registration closes January 29,
Enrollmentinlimited to4O, Sign

thechilttreu also get a snack. The
company has a parent lunch pro-

gram, which allows parents to
visitundeat lunch with their chitdieu.
When they're not involved in

playtime activities, the Pet Pro
tykes muy take field trips ho nearby piares, such as Ilse Kohl Chu-

salA

Currently, 38 employees have
children between ages 2and6enrolled in the child cure programs.
Whrnchildren uro t000td forpreschool activities, they can attend

the state licensed kindergarten.
All teachers bavedegrees in early
chitdhoodedttCutiOn The kindergarlen teachers alsohave elementaryeducation state certificutton,

After children leave Frl Pro's

Coping with stress will be the
topic of the nest meeting of the
North Glen Business and tOofes-

sional Women's Organtzoltoa.

taken awards in this national

The group will meet February 23

Competition,
In addition to the competitions,

the three-day convention offered
Resites and students from across
the country opportunities to utlend seminars and lectures reluting lo such topics as journalistic
ethics, proCedures and Careers.
Conventioneers were also coated
to a key-note address by Chicago
TribunecolnmojstBobGreen
Attending the convention were

33 Ret students ranging from

sophomores to seniors, Each was

either on the staff of u student
pubtiartion ofa member of arare.
rentweitingclass,
lise

;cx.rt 5:

The Salud Buffet begins at 6
p,m. in the school ball followed
by he Card/Games Parly ut 7:30
p.m. tu addition to cards, busco
and board gantes, there will he u

atAllgauer's Holiday Inn Crowne
Plaza, 2855 N. Milwaukee Avenue inNorthbrook,
-

Networking will begtn al 6
p.m., followed by dinnec and the
program al7 p.m.

Carro) Working, DisocIar of

Micrufibrrlarkn-------Iron, 5195

5hnred Robait Itsed

Ill

Coni........tram $59S
Leuthnr
Sheered))nuvur-

Refreshments will bu uvaila-

-

IncOe--------------------------from $1299

bIc.

The cost for the day Care i5 ineluded in the membership fee, but
the employees don't have to pay a
fee," saldDaeryl Engebretson.
Despite thepopularity and success rate of day care provided by
these two employers, many large

companies do not provide this
service.
Bob Wilcox, employee service

manager of W.W. Grainger in
Nites said, "There have been
some requests, and we are tooking at the whole area."
A spokesperson at AB Dick in

Nues said, "We have no child

care facilities now, and we have
noplans to have it."

Other big Nites companies

without child care programs tuetude Imperial Easlman, Vapor

Corporation, Sulemo, and the Bradford Esehange.

Shewed

Advanen ticket purchase for

Mink lecke------------------lrnn, $995

die Buffet is required; no tickets
will be sold al the door. The cambisation BsffelJCard-Games Parly tickets are $12. Tickels fur the
CurdParly only are $4.
Everyone is welcome to attend
this event, For informalion, call
724-2445 or965-6975.

-

Full Lnngth

Mink Cods,,--------------Iron, $529S

Full Lrngth
n renne Cento---------------lror,, 5595

Full Lo,gth
Raccuon CouIn..----------Iron, $995
& M.uy Mu,e ttr,nu All 0,, unIe

LARGE SELECTION 0F ALL nizEa

ORT shows
Chicago slides

Fur Sleppin' Oulin Slyk

Thrre will be an open meeliag
of the Washington Courte Chapter of Women's American ORT

Tumduy, Peb. 16, at the Maine

Township Halt, 1700 Ballard

$.4

Road atnoon.
Coffee, cake, bagels and cream
cheese wilt be served after which

shownbylriving Oilman who has
been a photography hobbyist and
history buff for many years. He
combines both interests when he
presents these special slides feu-

add such a program, a spolsespersonmick
"Sotad companies are too
small or don't understand the cultore of their employees." Mies
said,
-

Working parents who have

small children often scramble to
fard responsible sitters or child
care. When a company etimi-

untes that worry, the result. is
peace ofmiud for parents, When
employees are happy, that's goat!
for business.

greaLeityofChicago.
A nominal donation of$3 is requested which covers the cost of
refreshments und program.

NOW OPEN
Lèo oflastee Foods II (in the Des Plaines Mall)

TheMurillac Mother'sClubre- cently held its annual Evening of
Reflection forall MamIlar moms,
This annual evening event is held
duringCatholic Schools' Week,
The focus of the evening was

Invites all to stop and enjoy his new restaurant

ted by Loretta Brady, MA.,

M.S.W: Brady has given workshops at Maritlae for the lust scveral years,and is co-author of The
Fully Alive Eneeriesco, Will th

Real Mo Please Stand I In? and

FathilyRestaurafleatùri11g
t'A
7

HOME COOKING

. Breakfast Lunch Dinner
. Daily Specialll Fresh Seafood Daily
. Homemade Breada
op.nE19.uun.uun
-

-

The Searehltaoiç.

The focus of discussion was

N

V

LSO OFFERING CARRYOUTS '.

Self Awareness and Self Aecuplance. Itoffered an opporlusily to
spend timu with other Maeillac

708-803-3233

mothers, listening, sharing, refleeIng and praying.

(758) 967-0420
(708) 967-0421

1531 DempstOr SI.
Murinn Grnoe

nEAuTY nALos a HEALTH CLUB Usare ONE 000F
nu,nmutysrtor

iMAGE

lIitt.ndIifO,
. Europnon

,11nent

. European Hair
Culos
. Hair Shoping

year. All wurking women. regardless of where they live or

. 05:5 Core

from Michigan Stole UniversIty.
She has been presenting stress
management, seminars to bustness and cnmmnnily groups for
eight years.
Tise program will also include

work, are invited lo join.

:

Reservations for Ihr February
23 meeting, which must be made
in advance, arc available by call-

READY TO SERVE

Marillac moms
participate in
reflection

dedicated lo working women.
The Nurth Glen chapter is celebralieg its 25th anniversary Ibis

SmR CME

623 - 627 N. Wolf Road . tIes Plaines, IL
Norwood Plaza . (Wolf & Central)

-

tslks by Iwo women who havecompleted BPW's tadividnal Development Cnurse which is designed to help people feel more
comfortable und competeat
speaking before a large audience,
The speeches will be judged and
the winner will represent North
Glen in the district compelition.
The Business and Professional
Wumen's Organization is the oldest und largest group in the world

llITF

turing phares of interest in the

-

Salerno has looked into providing chitdearebot found it"too
espansive" and has no plans to

.ßRAND OPENING-

there will be a series of slides

Social Work ut Lake Pores) Hospila) will be guest speaker. She
has a bachelor of orts degree in
criminal jastice and psychology,

und a master's in social work

5hred Robbt) toed

raffle and table and doer prizes.

Women discuss
coping with stress

pate-

FURS PRICED
TO DISAPPEAR!

Niles.

open Mosday through Friday
from 9 am, to t pm.," he ex-

mentandabicyctepath.
::Fet Pro's - day cure program
scares np three meals a slay, aod

upearly lo avoid disappointment.
Thepubtie is invited topartici-

Mt 0-.í

the school, 8301 N. Harlem,

"We've been doing this for 20
years," said Daeryl Engebretson,
business manager. Our nursery is

limo's Museum, a nature center,
aodtheSkokieLibratY,
"They also do aerobics in our
fitness center, and we rake them
on a tour- of lire factory," Mies

Res journalists
earn national acclaim

arable Mention Awards were

(312) 774-1778
7520 N. HARLEM AVE.

by Life Snpport Systems, toc,
staff, This course satisfies the
American Heart Association
Standards and the Illinois Depart-

mentfrom other mothers,
The next meeting is Feb. 1 1, at

ALSO
MANICURES

I/aPP ens

//ere

mothers in the local urea tince

.0
s

APPOINTMENT
ONLY

//air

Le 1,eche League of SkokieMorton Grove has been helping

The cost is $20 for members,
$25 fornon-members,
-

Day care center
offers child safety course

Buffet/Curd und Games Party in

well,

tivities, the company has outdoor
facilities with playground equip-

9,

Club will host its annual Salad

Tam Tennis Club in Nites is
another employer that provides
child cure, not ashy for ils merobers, bnl for its employees, as

costs $90. to addition to indoor
educational and recreational oc-

Shop and C(1npare
Our Price,
Our Quality.
Our Service

Ihe SI:
John Brebeuf Catholic Women's

Ions success rute," he said.

puny's day care program that

Conrse, Lake Avenue and Harms
Road, Wilmette,

7911 Golf Rd., Highland Square

lic school. We've found u fabu-

have haken advantage ofthe cam-

turc in the t990's. The event' is
sponsored by Women- In Com-

Woman's Svlf-Omagr will adbess this year's literary lunch-

see how Use kids uredoing in pub-

approximately 300 employees

am., in the Terrace Reqlaurant,
Wilmctte Park District Golf

and Delirate Balance 01 A

-

"We do a lot of follow-up to

Fel Pro tutees these concerns
seriously, Over the past decade,

eon, She will discuss her personal
enporiences of getting published
andgive herperspectiveon litera-.

rensics League Student Congress
at Brother Rice High School, EiteenTanghal, Morton Grove, was

forget them, Mirs said.

feels your work."

Confessions 1mm the Anthor: Getting P,blished will be
held Saturday, Feb. 20, at 11:45

At the Chicago Catholic Fo-

programs, the company doesn't

worried about child care, it uf-

Set literary luncheon
fun draiser

Barbara Sullivan, author of
The Control Tran. First Born
Second Born. No Two Ajike

On Tuesday, Feb,

plained. "We lake-children from
3 months ap to 9 years old, Usu"We have a whole culture of ally we have six to eight kids in
working family benefits, If you there at o time. Nursery supervistreat employees right they'll be ors are mothers, fathers, und formore productive and loyal. This mer teachers. Many have CFR
and first aid trainiag, but parents
traustates into biggerpmfito."
Mira is quick to add that the are called in if u child is sick or if
company genuinely cares about there is an emergency,"
Activities range from reading
ito employees and their problems.
"We do believe that employees and listening to stories, drawing
bring problems from home to und coloring, and watching telework, You can't help it. It you're visiOu.

instruction and 48 hours of a

located at 3333 Beverly Rd.,

r

Pro'sday case director,
"We were included among the
Top 10 beCause of our employee
benefits, wages, and the way we
treat our employees," Mira said.

HEATS
AN VON ES

party

by Dorothy Weinberg

Registered Nurse Medical Surgical Refresher course for licensed

The V/oman's Board of flays

Morton Grove

ccw hosts
Quality day care a big
benefit to working parents buffet and card

Oaklon Community College!
MONNACEF adult conlinrring
education program is offering a

& Girls Clubs of Chicago hostod
a preview tour and luncheon for
the 1993 Woman's BoardCharity
Ball al the new Sears Roebuck &

Co. Frairieslone Headquarters,

.

.

Offer ref!esher
course for
nurses

1193

Podinure
. Masso9a
-. Facials

u. sod) Wosina

CONSULTING
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
Plod Your
Most

Flutlering Huir
Color und
Style.
Cult Faust

. Bluet Styivg

.

-

,

NEW
EUROPEAN
TECHNOLOGY
for fastor and

betierjiermu und

'"°'irnlnr. u"'

THE
PERFECT
BEAUTY
SALON
-

for

Weddings
. Proms
. Bat/Bar
Mitzvahs
Hair, Naila

Our Health Club
foC Women Only
Feahuring:

-

. Swimming Puoi

Annual
Mombership

998

.Vlhirlpooi
.

Strum fluum
. Sounu
. Cuetcine
Equipmonl
. Eoerciue

Ptogtumn
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Announce cast for Park
Ridge Players production
The Park Rige Players have

Starkey as Roy Terrigan, the

selected the cast for their spring

successful, scheming psychia-

production, "Meanwhile, Back

trist upstairs.
Other cast members are
Thomas Hart as Albert Brock, o
patientwith eootically entertaining dreams; Pat Mielecki as Dorolhea Melnik, the grandmother

On The Couch. .", acomedy by

Jack Sharkey. The play, which

revolves around twoneurotic
psychiatristsin cmpetition with
each other for publishing succens and theireven more neurotic but lovable patients, isdirected by Mike Priodiville.
The cast-includes Jim Cogge-

with m050ting monthly dala-

shall as Victor Karleen, the beleaguered psychiatrist yearning
tor publishing fame and fortune;
Samantha Richardson as Gabrielle Wingate, his sophisticaled interior designer girl triend;
Shirley Brown as Charlotte
Hennebon, his sympathetic,
wise-cracking nurse; and Dick

Boukey as Jingle Jabonski, the
enthusiastically sincere girl neot

nions; Terry Kozlowski as Park-

er Donnelly, the encouraging
book publisher; and Elizabeth
doom.

The production will run Pridays and Saturdays, March 12
through March 27, at St. Many's
Theater, 71 1 Crescent (at Prospect), Park Ridge. For informa.
lion, call (708( 698-3081 .

Chinese acrobats
return to Centre East
Always a favorite ut Centre
East audiences, The Chinese
Golden Dragon Acrobats and
Magicians of Taiwan will perform Sunday, Feb. 7 at i por.
The Chinese Golden Dragon
Acrobats combine elements of
- circos, ballet, magic, and virluoso acrobatics in their fastmoving spectacular. The backgrosnd for thin whirlwind pertormance is set by the beat of tradimusical
Chinese
tional

instruments combined with colort and flamboyant costumes
dating back many cantarlas.

The breathtaking sfants ot
this 23-member company are
the result of years at dedicated
training and discipline. Centuries of tradition are behind the
grace andprecision of the acmbstics, which date back in ChiOese history as far as 200 B.C.

Av ancient concept of the Oriant--achieving

perfection

through finding harmony between mind and body--is clearly
demonstrated by many of these
actu.

Tickets for The Chinese
Golden Dragon Acrobats on
Sunday. Feb.7 are $9.50 and
$7.50 and are now on sale at the
Centne EautBooOftice, 7701 N.

Lincoln Ave., Skskie, and at all
TicketMaster outlets. Group
discounts and tree parking are
available and major credit cards

are welcome. To charge by
phone, call Centre East at (708)

673-6300 or TicketMaster at
(312) 902-1500. The Centre
Eastttou Office iv open Monday

to Friday 10 am. to 3 p:m. and
Saturday-Sunday, 10 am. fo 2
p.m.

dates set

-

Auditions for Rsmors, Neil Si-

mon's recent Broadway offer-

KIDS FREE
E FEBRUARY
OrWednesday, Thrrsday md

Fridry rithtperfornarrrs, Kids lit
k underl are FREE when accon-

4dievDi
III
111

raEd on Fresdeni's Birthday,

Des Plaines,

The show, which will be preApril, marks the first community
theatre production of Rumors in
the northwest suburbs, and possibly iv the entire Chicago area.
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VALETINIì'S DAY
Sunday, Feb, 1g, 1993

Three romantic shows at
1:30, 4:00 and 6t39 p.m.
Free llower,for he Indies, lone
couple, yhoto rorounied In

souvenir progron, ard darling
(foltooio9ihn ASO p n. rhowl.
Make your000enoaiiOnn e,rly.

te addition to special weekend events planned throughout
the 12-week run of the exhibit,

Auditions will begin at 7:30

regulär weekend events ore
ocheduled from 11 am. to 3
p.m. and include search walks
through the tropical greenhoases, a giant rainforeot mural for

children and families to help
decorate, a model of an Amano-

cens. Their backgrounds vary
fnom lawyers and CPAu to a
psychològist and even the host
ages range from the early 30s lo
mid 505.
If necessary, calibacks will be

held Wednesday, Feb. 10. No
appointments are necesoary.
All performances will be held
at the new298-seat theatre built
as part of the Des Plaines Pails
District's newest facility at the
Prairie Lake Community Center, just west of,Wolf Rood on
Thacker/Dempstem. The Theatre Guild is the northwest suburbe' oldest community theatre,
and the fourth oldest continuously-running theatre group in
Chicago.

The DPTG is currently pre-

sensng You're A Good Man
Charlie-Brown in February. Rumors willbe followed by George

Ml in June. Auditions for the

June show will be held n early
Apnil.

For more information, colt the

Des Plaines Theatre Guild 24

nian Indian dwelling constructLt. NeilBremerio The KingandDavidBoyfan ¡s the Royal Jester ¡n The King's Manor crew comedy revue, A Damsel In This
Drews, opening on Friday, Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. The King's Manor,
Chicago's originalmedievaldínnertheater, io Iocafedat2l22 W.
Lawrence Ave., Chicago.
.
Theperformance schedule fas- A Dämsel In This Dressis Fri.

dayat8p.m. andSàturdayat6and 10p.m.
Ticket prices for The King's Manor range from,. $25.50 to
$28.50 foradults; $15.50 fo $18.50 forchildren ageul6and under. Forunlimitedbeerandwine, the costiu $4.50 extra per person. Reoervations are required. The King's Manor offers free

BIRTHDAY
PACKAGES
celehnate with Irre cake, a glacent
chanpatne and a banrer ta cheer
your knight to viclvihk

For Legendary
Feasting,
Fighting and

Puppet theater opens.with. musical :
.,,,.

r

Doctor Sunshine's Puppet
AnimART Puppet Theatre,
3901 N. Kedzie, Chicago, an- Theater was Isst seen in perfornounces the revival of an origi- mance on the stage of Chicanal musical for puppets titled A go's Orchestra Hull in 1985,
Very Baci Case of Absneesia.
Opening February 6, this famuy entertainment for youngsters

OFFICIAL

ihn hdt are outol school.

SClIUJMRIJIIG, ILLIM)IS

A penleci show io lion the

(At the cvtcei oteoahe Rd and ihn
Ncdhwevitolluayl

In addition to the orchid pros-

entation, members from The

Nature Conservancy will be on

hand at the Botanic Garden.
The Nature Conservancy is an
international non-profit organizution that uses its revources to
find, acquire and manage
unique and significant natural
areas and wildlife that depend
on them in the United States,
Canada, Latin America and the
Caribbean.
Tropical Rainforests: A Disappearing Treasure, organized
by the Smith000ian Institutios
Traveling Exhibition Services
(SITES), will be at the Chicago
Botanic Garden through March
28. The exhibit is open from. 9
am. bD 5 p.m. daily and until 8
p.m. every Thursday. Admis-

is the 1990 Tony Award

January 30 thru Febroary 20.
Performances at the Catting

Winner for Best Musical, and it
will premiere at Cuning Hall on
January 30 with a gala opening

urday at 8 p.m. and Sunday

It

cerf #2, For Children of All

Ages,° at 3 p.m., Sunday, Feb.
7, at the River Forest Women's
Club, 526 Ashland, River Forest, as part of its tenth anniversarga seasOh. The concert will
presentthe eclectic musical repentory for which Ethos has become noted.
Included in the concertwill be
RobOuarles ofWKDC narrating
Schuller'a "Journey into Jazz?
Also, Scanlatti's Five Sonatas
in Form of a Suite; "The Whiffenpoof Song, arranged by Se.
besky; The Music Goes Round
E Round by Fartey-Riley; and
the theme from Beauty and the

night.
This is Music On Stage's 35th

anniveroary seasox, and "City
ofAngels is the second produc-

(312) 715-2544 or (708) 386-

May 1 4 to complete this exciting

A scene from the Dry Gulch
Dinner Theatre's all-new coan-

try westerx revue, "l'o, Okay,

Beast,° arranged by Custer.
Tickets for the Children of All

You're Okay Corral." scheduled
to open Friday, Feb. 5, at 8 p.m.
for a limited engagement at Dry
Gulch, 9351 W. Irving Park Rd.
in Schiller Park.

Ages Concert are $8 per person; students/seniors $5. For
tickets and/or additional information,call (708) 385-1202.

The performance schedule

Quartet to
perform

for "I'm Okay, You're Okay CorraI" at Dry Gulch Dinner Theatre
is Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday

A return engagement of the

natural areas for conservation,
recreation, education and scien'

ages and preserves the Wolf
Road Prairie Natural Reserve.
Weekend of February 13
The Illinois Orchid Society will

present Orchids: Jewels of the

YSA4C
CHINESE
.ÓUISINE

NOW
OPEN

in LincoinwoOd

It's Worth

For further intonmationor to
order tickets, call Dry Gulch at
(708) 671-6644 (major credit
cards accepted).

---

OCA9TS DOESIT BEflER T T!
SCALLOPS tnaee soli ov

a halt millions pounds alone

DeJonglie - RaInbow Trout
Wtiteiish - 9k,n
Orange 'ROL4T - W0ee Pike,
PLUS

PRIDAY "ALL YOU CAN EAT""

M-F 11 'e

' Coltoeribl ns.Licon aud spans
Apparot
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DAILY SSAPQQD SPECIALS
ALSKE )'OtJl?

Friday, Féb. 12, Saturday, Feb. 13, Sunday, Feb. 14

Prime Surf11400.1 &
Rib Turf

'48/io

6 0e.>

Special
suTil-u ouN.nl-4

Sports Cards

4

VALENTINE
WEEK-END SPECIALS

Tite Ti-ip!

3918 W. Touhy

STORE MOUft5o

Noeot600

ceusible.

V

Pick-Up and Delivery
Is Our Business

'

Glfto

Gulch ollero free and ample
parking and is wheelchair oc-

Rd. inArlington Heights.

(708) 329-0035

1.

Reservations are required. Dry

WnyHa&Oscar.ßOWOVe(
A NILUON POUNDS OF SEAFOOD?

until sunset. Admission is free; Heights, on Sunday, Feb. 7, at 2
parking is $4 per car. The 300- p.m.
Admission is $10 tor adults
acre facility is owned by the Farand
$8 for seniors and students
Cook
eut Preerve District of
County and managed by the through high school. To- order
Chivago Horticultural Society. tickets using Visa or Mastercard
For additional information, call nail (70n) 364-8707 or parchase
them at the Community Educa(708) 835-5440.
liso office, 2121 S. Goebberl

We Deliver the
Best Chinese Food
in Town

JOIN US FOR OUR GALA GRAND
OPENING AS WE WELCOME
TWO OF CHICAGO'S FINESTc

d

at6 p.m. and 1 0 p.m. Ticketprides range from $25.50 to $28.50
per person; $4.50 evita per person for unlimited beer and wine.

UAN RD., MORTON GROVE908Í

Sv/°°0h

Stuffed Rainbow
Trout
..

Aorogrnph

3753wih any questions.

Oscar's

eucept Christmas from 8 am. S. Goebbert Rd. in Arlington

tion promotes public understanding and appreciation of

Contact Maggie Bohlen at

Dry Gulch presents new revue

High School District 214
children under 16.
Community
Education will bring
The Chicago Botanic Garden
his
traditional
jazz quartet to the
is located on Lake-Cook Road
Chicago
suburbs
with a pertor.
in Glencoe, ove-hait mile east at
the Edens Expressway. The Bo- manco in the Forest View Edstunic Garden is open every day national Center Theater, 2121

Visitors will be able to meet
members trom the Save The

Call (708) 991-5990 for tickets. Prices are $12 for Fridays

cessful production of "Chess",
and "Song 6 Dance" will open

sented ut Forest View Educaand members of the Chicago lionel Center in Arlington
Horticultural Society and $1 tor Heights.

live tropical forest animal up

matinees at 3 p.m.

lion of the season. Music On
Stage just completed a sac-

adults, $1 .25 tor senior citizens

participants will be able to oee a

Hall Theatre, 150 E. Wood St.,
Palatine, will be Friday and Sat-

and Sundays, $14 for Saturdays
with a $2 discount for oli tickets
purchased in advance.

sien to the exhibit is $2 for Mao Hook Quartet will be pre-

highlighted by CIooe Encounters with Tropical Forest Animals, apreaentation by the Linwhere
Zoo
. coIn
Park

tific purposes. The.Society man-

The Ethos Chamber OrchesIra, Ron Holleman, music director, will present its Series Con-

season.
"City of Angels" will ran from

ttrvrco,itenh

i,,,,,,,Oii,,0,,,io

CUI FOR ItESEB%XIìOS:

2001 ROSELIlì RO Al)

bucket.

Music On Stage announced
the first Chicagolund ran of °City
of Angela°.

$3500

798.813.;1909 B11

Kid, Free coupon.

when Bill Henderson was cammissioned by the Chicago Symphony fowrite especial script introducing young children to the
delights of classical manic. The
resulting collaboration, titled
Music tor All Seasons, was norrated by WGN-TV's meteorolo-

that resemble an insect or a

'City of Angels' to open

Ethos to
present concert

(3 12) 267-1 20e.

and esperience an authentic bastino
taurnavert. Medieval Tives. lt's the
shou thats become a legend.

Monday, Feb, 15, 6:30 p.m.

tropical resource information
center.
Weekend nf February 6
The weekend of Feb. 6 will be

Prairie Society. This organiza-

(392)275-8400.

Silly enclosed, clivatn-contnalind castle,
you'll feast on a fvun.cvurse dinner, see
spectacular pageantry, dnamatic
hon,nmanship, dangenous swondpiay

800.54.1.2091

grams featuringpuppets and a

mancos for A, Damsel In This Dresa or to order tickets, call

Cone to Medieval Times. Inside aun

PBIìSIDETS DAY

plays, especial story-telling pro-

close.

o 1,_ui, I I ''on,''iil'-'' r

l'I-, ,.,,,i,,,i.'iiilii.,

ed by the Chicago Rainforest
Action group, tropical fish dis-

parking andia wheelchairaccessible.
For information about The King's Manor, schedule of parlor-

of all ages performs every Saturday at 2 p.m. through April24.
All AnimART admissions cost
$4 and reservations are strongly
urgedl
Special group rates are avail- gist, Tom Skilling, and perable both for in-theater birthday formed tu sold-out houses and
parties and also throughout the standing ovations. That show
year for weekday school (and featured the same puppet charother) field trips. For further in- actems who will delight young
formation and/or. reservationu, and old at AnimART starting the
phone AnimART's bou office at firstweekend in February.

Fun...
PLUS, DONT FORGET.,,

exhibition at the Botanic Garden
through March 28,1883.

p.m. and are open fo the public.
Those wishing to Bay out for the
cast of 1 0 should be prepared to
read from the script. The charucters, five men and five womev, consist of four couples and
two smaller roles as police off i-

t'sdi Bledis'rssl Tinw.r at
7l18-81t-39tfl1 olllt-5I.l.2001!

LrnrtweCh5dRe,edIr Lin'.(5ch!rrt!c1

rests: A Disappearing Treauure, a Smithsonian Institution

sented for tour weekends in

tveryvenbec cl your party will

DINNER & TOURNAMENT

MordrA Feb. 15,1993.

continue at the Chicago Botanic
Garden.
Weekend events through
Sunday, March 28 will be in conjunction with Tropicai Rainfo-

Community Center, 515 E.
Thacker iv northwest suburban

of a TV cooking show, while

Rainforeoto,° where visitors will
not only have the opportunity to
see orchids that offer bright
splashes of colora to their green
surroundings, but also orchids

casing on tropical rainforeuto

located at the Prairie Lakes

Medieval hoer rs the protect place
lv celebrate birthdays Icrall ates

penied bye llhpehiflt adelt Airo

Special weekend uctiaities f-

ing. will be held Feb. 8 avd 9 at
the Des Plaines Theatre Guild,

REMINDER ABOUT...

EXTENDED OÇFER!

000ako'owr rollo,ev)

Audition

hours oday at (708)281-5720.

r-

TropÌcal rainforest
activities highlighted

New comedy revue
at King's Manor

FREE Soup or Egg Roll
with Any Entree

7907 GOLF ROAD
MORTON GROVE

(Good On Pick-Up Orders Onty)

(IN HIGHLAND SQUARE)

VALID THSIJ FEBISUARY 2x, uSW

Chicken
Vesuvio

BBQ Ribs
(full slab)

Filet St

Shrimp
Scampi

11
served scdth coup 0e salad and spaghetti, meetoovieli, bulurd pesato
or fries and complimentary denseet.

;,,' ,)
I.

e

35t7 w. Oempste r Or.
56061e

(708) 982-9401

t

Post-election
market assessment

Singles Scene
FEBRUARYS/617
ST.PETER'S SINGLES

dance and party, for all singles
from ages 30 . 50, will be held
All middleage singles invited on Sunday night, Feb. 7, from
to these dance . . SL Peters Sin- 7:30 p.m. - midnight. The eveglen Dance, Friday, Feb. 5, 9 fling features 1)3 music, dansp.m. at the Golden Flame, 6417 ing. door prizes and mnnchies.

'Higgins. Saturday, Feb. 6. 9

p.m. attheFranklin Park Amencan Legion Halt, 9757 Pacific,
(Belmont). Sunday, Feb. 7, 6 Lo

Admission is $3. At Masks
Lounge, Qnatity/Clanion Hotel,
6810 N. Mannheim Rd., Rose-

moat. For farther information,
9:30 p.m., Aqua Bella Halt, call (312)921-6321.
3630 N. Harlem. Live bands,
FEBRUARY 12
free parking, members - $4,
AWARESINGLESaUd
guaste. $5. For information call
CHICAGOLAND SINfILES
(312) 334.589
The Chicagolasd Singles
FEBRUARY 7
AssaciaLion
end the Aware Sin.
ORIGINAL SUNDAY
gles
Group
will
sponsor a joint
SINGLES
singtes
dance
at
8:30 p.m. on
The Original Sunday Singles

MIKE'S
ELOWER SUOI', INC.
6500.06 N. Milsvaiikee Ave.

Specialize in
rWeWedding
and

Funeral Arrangements
We Have Cemetery Wreaths

3

MsCrd.y

Friday, Feb. 12, at the Drake
Oak Bruok Hotel, 2301 York
Road, Oak Brook. Music wilt

he provided by Music Makers.
Alt singles are isviled. Admission is $5. For mom informalion, call Aware al (708) 6329600 or Chicagotand Singles aL
(312)545-1515.

ChICAGO

(312) 631.0640
(312) 631-0077
(700) 023.2124

Singles. Admission will be $5.
For more information call (708)
209-2064.
FEBRUARY 21
CITY OF HOPE SINGLES
The Singles Council (35+)
for

entines Dance from 7:30 to
11:30 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 21,
al Intas, 308 W. Erie in Chica-

go. The evenitig will include
dancing, dessen and coffee and

a cash bar. Admission is $10
for Singles Council members,
$15 far non-members or $27
for those who join the Singles
Council tiret evening. Valet
parking is available for $4.

Proceeds from the Valen-

lises Dance will benefit City of
Hope National Medical Center
and Beckman Research InsU-

talc. Founded in 1913 and lo.
calmI in Durante, California,

FEBRUARY 13
COMBINED CLUB
SINGLES
Alt singles are invited lo the
Combined Clob Singles Dance
the MarnioLl OHare hotel, 8535
w. Higgins Road, Chicago. Mnsic will be provided by Meule in
Motion. The event is cosponsored by the Northwest Sin.

world leader in the advanced
research and treatment of can-

cer inclading leakemia, and di-

abetes, as welt as research in
AIDS, Alzheimer's, and many
hereditary and genetic dises-

GENERAL PÄACTICE

the shop.

ACCIDENT/BANKRUPTCY/CUSTODV/CRIMINAL

The ARK has recently opened

a third Thrill Shop at 1302 N.

DIVORCE/FAMILY/INJURY/REAL ESTATE

Milwaukee Aye., Chicago (Ash.
land and Division). The other
two Thrift Shops are located at:
4000 N. Broadway, Chicago and

TRAFFIC/WILLS & PROBATE

lijitiat Consultation 9ree
with 7v(ention cf'This ií

3345 N. Lincoln, Chicago.

Evening & Weekend Hours Available

470-0222
8353 GOLF ROAD

NILES. IL

locutions.
ConsvibaLions 10 this cause are
lux deductible.

the

Banquets

atd

'UGENE'S Liponi Foundation
Reslauratil

DNNER SHOW

P

VALENTINE'S DAY
Sunday, February 14th

VICTOR LANZA

Singing His Father's Famous Songs
In An ALL NEW
"MEMORIES OF MARIO"
18 PIECE ORCHESTRA

SOPRANO DONNA SADLICKA

4

Dinner/Show - $50.00 per person
Show Only - $25.00 per person
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

(708) 966-9600!

TAXES
Tax issues dominated the presidential campaign, and Clinton
has said he will propose increasing the top marginal tax rate to 36
percent for individuals with incomes of more than $150,000 and
forjoiut flIers with incomes exceeding $200,000.

io introducing.

Using that elegant.
. look 9f yesterday

la the likely event of u lau hike, the popularity of tax-free mu-

Thegingerbread trim. that gave a lookof elegance and beauty lo many turn-Of-

nicipal bends would inevitably surge. Because of their lax

esempI status, municipal bonds with lower interest cates oflen
provide better after-tax returns than their higher-rate taxable
counterparts.

lhe-céntuiy homes and buildings,

-

Victorian style trim, for both exterior
and interior use, is once againadorning
porches, outlining roofs, accenting ball- ways and supporting manlehs.Lacy fretwork and intricate carvings, based upon
19th century designs, are even being
used as wall or panel or cabinet door

a 6 pestent municipal bond would out-perform taxable bonds
STOCKS
There is no clear-cut link between presideulial adminisleations
and broad stock markel performance, but the issues a president
Supports or opposes are often reflected in the performance of speeiBe sectors of the market.

decoration.
Products reàdily available
-

,1dd

ty.

CONCLUSION
Whether President Clinton can deliver ou the promises of candidate Clinton is yet to be seen; however. some change is iuveita-

Shimmering pearl natinwooü vo'

Rather, they will evaluate the information they receive in the con-

floors step into the spotlight on fhese

tent of a long.term, bay-and-hold investment philosophy built
around a portfolio designed to perform well in an environment of

ten. Reservations arc being taken
now. Call (708) 966-5522 la reservo a seal. Reservations will be
accepted through Monday, Feb.
15.

USE

THE
BUGLE

armoires and minor from lien redon's
Marbaya collection. The cabinets illustrate the tien ways tise collection
is offercdr with either black or linen
white wood trim. A clear polyester
finish lends depth and luminosity to

diverse market conditions.

Plan camp activities
A lïrt-hand opportunity for between the ages of 13 and 17.

high school may apply for Tikvoh's vocational program for rolaming campers, designed to intcgrate them into the generul

Tickets for this event are 540
per person or $400 for a table of

nota prereqniSite.
Counselors, teachers, and sapport staff, teamed in special edo-

the designs.

with Tikvah campers. Select Tikvah campers who have graduated

Washing veggios, rinsing dishes, and
cleaning the sink become simple tasks
with a sleek new combination faucet
spout/spray for the kitchen from American Standard.
The new Ceramix Combi, designed
and engineered in Germany, has a spout
that can be lifted Out and entended to
work as a spray toe superb maneuvera-

woek force when they return
home.

For forthec information, call

for Tikvah's 21st summer season

ace available for boys and girls

nais tiotil.

bility.
Combi joins American Standard's suc-

Jcc offers day off programs
Community Center (3CC). 5050
W. Church St., Skokie, will boss
fnlldaysofuctiviliesforchildoen
of the Solomon - Schechter
School's Teacher's Instilute Day,
Thursday. Feb. II; Lincoln's

Birthday. Friday, Feb. 12; and

Districts 68 and 69 Institute Day,
Monday,Feb. 15.
A fieldItip or special event is

s

"Changes in American work patterns and the cocoon-

ing generation created Iwo popular rooms for tale
lwentidlh cersfuiy homes -- the home office and home
theater -- both of svhicts have helped build RIA sates,"
said Sander. "These rooms require ',ersalite furnishings which can be added to or redesigned.

s
s
s
s
s

cessful Ceramin line of single-handle

planned fur each day, in additioa
to swimming und gym activities.
Programming will run from 7:30

orn. to 6 p.m. Children must be
brought to the 3CC before 9 am.
and picked up after 3 p.m.

The fee is $21 for members;
$30 for non-members. For moro
information, call Dan Calhistein
at(708) 675-2200,tthU7.
-

.

faucets, featuring contemporary styling,
solid brass construction, firm, smooth
control, and ceramic dise valving, all
backed by a lifetime drip-free guarantee.
The handle and body of Combs is avail-

able in chrome, while and bone. The
spray options are matte chrome, while,
bone and black IO customize the style

foreaÇiildCBC\ôfdO)t5

WoodValue, adaptability a,sdpracticality are the common sense approach to stylingoffered by Suuderobvious
ofvuluc-seekingshoPPei's
is
pervasive,
nowhere
is
if
more
working Company. While the influence
segment of
than in the showrooms ofmanufacturers traditionally considered the mostconsumer-responsiVe
Woodworking,
the
leading
manufathe industryr the makers ofready-to-asseittble (RTA)furisifure. Sauder
broud
offering
of
appeal
of
value-oriented
furniture
with
a
curer of Rg/I, is capitalizing on the consumer
low-priced, qualify conscious introductionsfor000ry room in the house.

s
s
s
s

Afternoon tea: a civil tradition

s

s
s

New faucets ease
kitchen tasks

cosion and psychology, work

(312) 606-93 16, or write: Tilcvalr
atCump Ramah in Wisconsin, 62
E. WackerPl. 6820, Chicago, lili-

The Mayer Kaplan Jewish

contributed lo the adoption of RTA by the masses.

s

hie. Wise investors won't react impulsively to the headlines.

Jewish youngsters the
chance to develop theireducation

goosl.s.

many homes. A recent survey of customers by Sauder
Woodworking Co.. the nation's largest manufacturer
of ETA furniture, found that more than 65 perCent of
those who bought RTA furnished such major rooms
as the living room. den. home theater and bedroom.
Kevin Sauder director of marketing at Sauder, says
there are a variety of factors causing thc recentsurge.

copying Center stage in the most showy rooms of

veyed said they would buy RTA again.
Important economic and social changes have also

s

these

and Illinois 'Teacherofthe Year'
Jadi Sloan will also address oar

s
s
s
s

conventionally crafted furniture. What's more, a remarkabte 98.5 percent of the customers Sander sur-

s
s
s

ils second Annual "Person of The
Year Fnndsaising Dinner on Fri.
Skokie, from 6 to 9 p.m.
LieutcuantGOvernOr Bob Kas- ten will be the keynote speaker

ducing an end product that looks remarkably like

s
s

Ceni increase annually, it is ove of the fastest growing
segments of the furniture industry.
Once bought mostly for basements, playroonas and
utility areas, RTA furniture has now gorse public, oc-

.

On the other hand, the president-elect's proposed health-care
reforms, could pat pressure on the prices of health insurance and
pharmaceutical stocks and thereby represent u buying opportuni-

and cultural awareness in a rotaxed comp setting. Classes and
activities are adopted lo meet
their individual needs, bat they
ave encouraged lo mainsteeam
into the regular camp program
wherever possible. Applications

Now totaling 8 percent of furniture sales, RTA has
hit the mainstream market, turning col orse instant
room aller another. With an estimated 10 to 15 per-

s

establish an R & D agency to target key technologies.

The Tikvoli Program offers

assemble (RTA) furniture.

anywhere from 50 to 25 percent lower than alreadyassembled furniture. At the same time, RTA styling
has become sophisticated with more solid and veneered wood components, exotic finishes, routed paneIS, detailed moldings and upscale hardware.
Advanced technology at the manufacturing level
has created precisely engineered furniture camponents that fit together exactly. This precision, coupled
with simple instructions and loll-free customer Service lines, has made assembly faster and easier, pro-

- dings. -

Likewise, high-tech companies and capital-intensive smalland medium-sized busiuess could benefit from Clinton's proposed research-and-development (R&D) credit and his plans to

Special Recreation will sponsor
day, Feb. 19, at the North Shore
Hilton Hotel, 9599 Skokie Blvd.

tP/e

weeks, even months, of waiting involved in furnishing a room, decorating now offers instant gratification
thanks to the growing popularity of ready-to-

In the current recession, the retail cast of RTA remains

-

novions religious insleucliOa is

The- Liposi Foundation for

:

n this age of fast-track lifestyles, instant
communication, and in-a-minute microwaved meals, even hóme decorating is
gathering speed. Once criticized tor the

include

doors; mantels, gable treatments, cor'bels, brackets, spandrel and balustrades
-and rails, gazebos, along with highly

For erample. Clinton's promise to increase infrastructure
spending coald benefit the stocks of heavy-equipment manufactorera and other industaies involved in the resurfacing, rehabilitoItou und repair oflhe ntion's roads and bridges.

in

- now staging a nationwide comeback.

the learning disabled Jewish adolescentlotalcopartin a unique liviog and learning experience.
based on Jewish values, through
she Tikvah Pregram at Camp Ramob in Wisconsin.

honors 'Person of
the Year'

9101 N. Waukegan Rd.. Morton Grove

featuring

Haars arc Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday from 10 am. to
5:30 p.m.; Thursday, 10 am. to 7
-p.m.; Friday, 9:30 am. to 2 p.m.
and Sunday Il ara. to 5 p.m. at
theLincoln Avenoc storeonly.
Allarecloscd Satardays.
For faraiture pick-ups. call
(312) 275-0642. Items can be
dropped off at avy of the above

An innovative new upholstery design from Henredon features wraparound, flaffened S-curve sides, tailored plinth buse and throw pillows
in assorted colors and sizes. If is one
of a group of new styles the company

Despite a shot in the arm thaIs expected in the fall of 1993, analysls 05155cL long-term growth rates in the United Slates th'er the
next few years to be 2.5 percent or less, lower than the average
3.4 percent growth in the t980u.

I

s
s
s
s
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Hope al (708) 699.0100.

(708) 677-0824 or City of

Volunteers are needed to staff
a third lhniftshop operated by the
ARK. Also needed are donations
af famitare, TVs, VCR's, appliances, hoasewares, linens, jewelry, toys and knicknacks to stock

(formerlyHyatt Legal Services)

long-term growth.

earning ax much as 9.4 percent.

For more information on the

ARK Thrift
Shop

TREPEL & TOKOPH

-
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Making a comeback:
furniture thät's ready to assemble

.
.
.

THEECONOMY
Clinton's spendingprograms are enpecled lo boost economic
growth; however. analysts are concerned that shoet.term governmeut spending to stimulate the economy won't translate into

dance, call Gayle Kapels at

ders.

.
.

The first Democratic president in 12 years will soon reside at
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., and speculation about the economy's
performance under Cliutou is canning rampant. There's no way lo
accurately predict the economic effects of u new presidents policies, but certain things are likely based on key componente of
Clinlons platform.

For tax payers in the top federal lax bracket of 31 percent, for
example, a municipal bend with a 6 percent interest rate earns the
equivalent of u taxable bond with u 8.7 percent interest rate. If
Clinton manges to increase the top tax bracket to.36 percent. then

Law Office of

'Fireside

City Of Hope National

Medical Center will host a Vat-

I

by Jeffrey Cardellu
Edward D. Jones & Co.
8143 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL 60714, (708) 470.8953

gles Association, Singles &
Company, and Yonisg Snbnrban

City of Hope is recognized as a

al8p.m. onSalurday,Fch. 13,at

lidellota

.

.

he custom of afternoon tea, an age-old tradiiion made
famous by Queen Victoria, has been enjoying a new
popularity in America. And al this spring's Market,
Eroyhilt Furniture has decided lo draw special altention to the custom by sponsoring an authentic afternoon tea parinspired fumiIT to introduce its new line of turn-of-the-century
lure, Wexford Terrace.
According lo the Tea Council of the USA. tea consumption in
the United Siales is on the rise, More than 128 million pounds of
tea were imported into this country in 1991, compared to 126
million the year before, bringing the volume of lea sold lo more
than $1 billion.
"There is a trend emerging among Americans toward selecting
and
tea because they ore finding the beverage more flavorful and
the
past,"
sascl
lea
drinker
healthier than their choices in
blender David Bigetow, co-president and CEO of RC. Bigelow,
Inc., one of America's few remaining family-operated tea campanies.

T
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While there are several reasons for the increase in lea con-

s

sumption, experts say one possibility may be lea's lower caffeine
content -- onty 50 milligrams per cup compared to 100-150 for
coffee, and no caffeine at all in the newer herb teas. 'Those who
are health conscious recognize herbal lea as a 'natural' dnnk," he
seid. "1erte shying away front caffeine prefer ils lighter stonU-
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Whirlpool bath for
smaller tubs
The elegant five-foot Cambridge
whirlpool provides the luxury of a large
bath, perfectly sized tor a smaller bash.
The Cambridge offers signsitieanl bonefils for remodeling, since the 60" 3 32"
perimeter allows il to fit most existing
bath spaces. The light weight of Americavi construction makes it an ideal allernative lo a heavy cast iron whirlpool
could require costly structural reinforce-,
monts.
Americasl, available exclusively from
American Standard, is also the only advanced material for bathtubs and whirlpools that provides a desirable enamel
finish, quieter showering and superior
damage resistance with a tighter weighs.
Bathers enjoy total submersion in the
generous bathing well of the Cambridge, which features six individuallyadjustable whirlpool jets.
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9he options available in cooking appliances today border on
overwhelming. The choice used to be relatively simplegas or
electric ranges in a choice of two or three colors. Now there are
downdrafts, induction, halogen, convection, microwaves, modular units...lhe list goes on and ori. And while all this technology is
great, it can make the selection process a bit intimidating for the
average buyer.
Getting a handle on what's "out there" and accurately assessing
your cookiag needs will ensure thatyou purchase the appliance(s)
you really need. Here are some basic dcci- The options
sions you should make before you go shopavailable in
ping.
First, take a good hard look al your kitchen cooking
design and layout. How much room do you appliances
-

need a new range, a freestanding model is
your best bet. But if you're remodeling, you have a wide range of
choicesincludingcooktops, downdrafts, wall ovens, etc.
Second, what type of fuel or entry source do you have? Or in the
case of new construction, do you have a preference? Basically, appliances operaIe on gas or electricity. Bach one has advantages,
but the type of fuel you have will greatly influence your purchase.
In beth gas and electric, there are many product options. Within
electric, forexample, you can choose between halogen, open coils,
solid diskelements, radiant smoothtops, etc.
Third, consider your lifestyle and what you will expect from this
appliance. Do you need several cooking functions within one ap-

Your floor is more than
just a place for walking
Dontthink of the floorasjust a surface to watts on or hold your furniture. Instead
think ofitas the "fifth wall" and treatil with therespect thisdesigoation warrants.
Choosingceramic tile for this important surface is the wisest move you can make,
because it will reward you with endless design possibilities as well as easy care. lt
will also last longer than any other flooring material. an important consideration in
thisdayand age whew Americansare finally leaving trendy decoratingbehnd and
investinginqualityitems that will last a lifetime. And last,butcertainlynot least.a
ceramic tile floor can even save important healing dollars. Installed on a concrete
slab oía room with good Southern exposurc,a ceramic tile floor will absorb the heat
of thesunand release ifgradually during thecoolereveninghours.
However, Peter Johnson, jr., vice chairman of Summitvitle Tiles, feels that It's unquestionably tile's good looks and its great versatilify that means most to the averagehomeowner.
"A ceramic tile floor is at home anywhere," he explains. "Fhere's a type, color and
shape forevery decorating style under the sun. Unfortunately, a lot of people think
there'sonly therough terracotta type tile or the institutional-looking ceramic ososaics tile that one sees in many public balhrooms. If they became acquarnted with the

pitance? A downdraft range, with a full sized oven and inter-

.
-

changeable cooking-cartridges (grilles, griddles, elements, etc.),
might be the solution. If flexibility is what you need, consider a
product like the Modern Maid Quariz Halogen Radiant Smoothtop Cooktop. This appliance combines two halogen elements, one
radiantcoil elementand a dualelement tecali lypesof cooking.
Fourlh, cleanability is a factor that consistently tops consumer
cookingappliance wish lists. Most people no longer have the time
ordesire to scrub an oven, and thanks to modem technology, they
no longer have to. Self-clean ranges, available in gas and electric,
allow the consumer-to push a latch and later return is a sparkling
cleanoveninterior.

broad range of tiles and learned how to design with them, they would have tile
floors throughout their homes."
WhatGoesWhere
For countiyfied rooms, Summitvilte suggests rugged quarry tiles, fired as they
come from theearlh, inbrowns ornatural clayeeds. However, for warm climates,
quarry lilesfinted in such cool huevas greens and blues arc a good idea. When octagOnal shapesare used, the small square tite that connects them is ofteis a different
color, and the effectisgreat design intcresi underfoot.
A white floor is a practical luxury when the material is ceramic tile, and ils design
appeal is universal. But remember thai whites aren't all alike, warns Summilvilic.
There is the soft while of a tinted quarry tile, the frost white ofone ot ihe firm's new
impervious porcelain payers, and practically every whitç iii between. The softer
whites are beautiful in any classic, formal interiOr, while the stark whites beckon
truly contemporary rooms.
Black lites can be extremely formal, both when used alone, or combined with
while tiles ma borderdesignora checkerboard pattern. Like Ihe tuxedo, whose color scheme itduplicales,black and while will berightal homewith grand pianos, iopiaries,and valuabteChinoiserie furnishings.
For traditional rooms with tose antiques or good reproduction furniture, Summitville suggests porcelain payers in rich, deep colors, such as burgundy and evergreen.
For the Southwestern look that is sweeping the countiy, you can't do any better
than the Summit shades group of porcelain pavero in mellow desert colors, each
one featuringdelicatedarkand light shadings.
Choose Conservatively
And, of course, there is a wealth ofnature colors, both in quarry tiles and porcelain
payers. They range from sand and taupe to caramel and clay red, and theycan practically go anywhere.
"Remember, the floor is one of the largest surfaces in the room," notes Johnson.
"So it'sbest to choose conservatively. You are likely to tire of an outlandish color in
just a few years, and with a material like tile that will probably last the life of Ihr
house, that's not such a good idea. Fortunately, good tile manufacturers understand this, so their palettes are virtually foolproof. lfyou want a change, remember
that you can always add area rugs to your tile floor. OrientaIs, Ryas, Plokalis and
American Indian weaves look especially good atop ceramic tile floors. In summer,
youmïght wantto treatyourselfto a seasonal changewith a straw rug."
Finally, Sumnxitvílle urges you lo keep in mind that there are many ways lo set
tile. Rectangular tile, for example, can be installed brick-style, in blocks of twos, or
herringbone-fashion Bach creates a styleofitsown. Brickpatternsarebest for
al rooms, }Iethngbone designs are distinctive, so pair them with simple, unclultered furnishings,TheblockPattemis very versatile.ttcanevengo elegant,
Square tiles take on great style when they are set on the diagonal, and for even
moredash, think ofpuiring them with wood strips.

Sauder Woodworking's ready-ta-assemble Wilmington Collection offers the customizablefunctionfeatures and archifecturai detailing once reservedfor conventionally crafted furniture.
Each piece, including computer compatible desk, shelving unit
and entertainment center, features breass-finished handles, ad-
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Acrylic finishes
beautify walls
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improving walls
energy efficiency
-

Safety Release Lock
For Burglar Bar

doors,-an easy-care American Oak finish, hidden casters and
concealedfastener assembly.

Insulation saves fuel costs

Since their introduction by Sterling
Hardware of Richmond, Illinois less
than IO years ago, the popularity of

Burglar Bars has grown steadily.
Now knswfl as the Burglar Bar sertes
of the Window Security System. 51erhug has added an exciting accessory,

Ansulattng

-

-

the Safety Release Lock, making it
even more attractive lo the security
mtnded consumer,
From the very beginning. Burglar
Bars were -designed with a swing
open safety featüre, locked securely
with a nut and bolt or with a padlock.
Now, by using the Safety Release
Lock accessory, which can be added
to any new or existing Burglar Bariostallatisn, a simple press of a remolely mounted lever will cause lhe bars
lo swing open. A five foot cable ai-

lows the lever to be located out of
sight and out of mach from the out-

side. Being keyless and non-electric,
the Safety Release Lock can be operaIskills..
ed without special tools or9(11
;,r,iz
c,;
.ebb' ï

Thinking of buying a
now home or planning
to relire an old lurnace
or cenital air condilion-

lion to the Somerset's
graceful yet stately entry

er? Consider a heat
pump. Heal pumps pro-

windows.

vide sammer cooling

room

Handsome hipped roo-

aa well as winier heal-

tImes add to the street appeal.
A sunny kitchen, with a solarium nook, is at the heart of Ihe
home. Formal rooms arc at the front, family room and secondary
bedrooms are to the right, and the secluded owners' suite is to
the left, well away from family activity areas.
The country-style kitchen is richly illuminaled by windows
and a nearly all-glass solarium nook. Conveniences include a
pastry, a work island with cooktop, and built-in appliances. If
desired, the island fireplace which separates the kitchen from the
spacious family room cound be Iwo-sided.
Ten-fool ceilings expand both the living room and the elegant
columsed foyer. Columns mark the openings to the Iivng room
and dining room. A large storage closet and a small bathroom
are close to Ihe front door.
Pampering touches in the owners' suite include a huge walk-in
closet, his-and-hers vanilies, a large spa tub, and an oversized
shower. Shower and toilet arc enclosed for steam containment
and added privacy. French doors open onto a wide wrap-around
deck.

ing, replacing bolh fur-

nace and ceniral air
conditioner with a single healing-cooling syS-

lem, according IO the
and
Air-Condiiioning
Refrigeration Institute

(ARI),

In summer, a heat

pump operates as a
electrically
standard,
driven air conditioner,
collecting heat from the
air in your home and
expelling it oulside. In

-

The Somerset's two other bedrooms share a bathroom with
twin lays. If a basement is not included, storage space is expandcd in the utility room, next to the garage, as welt as in bedroom
three and the hallway.

In today's energy-conscious world,
homeowners need efficient, inexpensive ways to lower their homes' enerfly consumption. You can improve
the energy efficiency of your walls by
installing Z-Brick over foamboard.
The 5/16 to 5/8 inch thick Z-Brick
comes in a variety of texlures and colors which do not fade since the color
goes ail the waythrough. The facings
are easy for anyone to apply using an
adhesive.
In a basement you can.apply Siyrofoam insulation over concede block
or concrete walls using an adhesive
such as Contech Brands PL 300. ZBrick brick Or stone is then applied
over the foam board using a special
Z-Brick mortar/adhesive.

Cooling,
Summer
Heating:
Winter

Dramatic arches, highlighted by brick orna-

ing

s

-

Heat Pumps Provide

portico and stacked liv-

s

Decorator-quality interior wall finishes and tough, all-weather exterior
wall coatings provide an easy, economtcal way to add beauty and durabully to your home,
The interior finish system is called
Ruft-lt Acrylic Sculpture Coat; and
the exterior coating system, Texturelt. Both are manufactured by Z-Brick,
a division of ChemRex Inc.
Bolh are pre-mixed and precolored,nd can be applied directly.
over plywood, foam-board, concreE,,
or concrete block. Both come in three
distinctive colors; will not crack or
peel; and can be applied right from
the container.

PRODUCT
UPDATE

mentation, draw aften-

.

HOME NEWS

-

justable shelves, detailed moldings, safety-tempered glass

is important to control heat loss through walls,
floors and ceilings.
Most of us live in houses which were built at a time
when nobody worried about the cost and supply of oil,
gas or electricity. Today, we are learning from our soaring healing
bills that our homes are ill-protected against heat loss. However,
by adding more insulation where there is none or too little and by
installing weatherstripping and storm windows, we can cut heat
loss, useless fuel and save money.
Insulating is really very simple. All you need is the proper insulation and a good stapler libe Arrow's T-50 Staple Gun, ET-50!
ETN-50 Electro-Mufle Staple Guns or HT-50A Hammer Tacker,
Load your gun with staples Ihat haves" legs. These have ample
peoetration in the softwood studs and excellent holding posver. Insulation with vapor barriers usually has flanges at the edges for
easy stapling.
Press the insulation in between the studs and staple the flange
on one side to the front of the adjacent stud; repeat with the flange
on the other side. The entire cavity between studs should be filled
with insulation from top to bettom withoul any gaps or breaks.
The staples should be driven every six inches. Notw If you use insulation with an aluminum foil vapor barrier, the flanges on both
sides must be stapled to the sides of the studs. If you have the vapor barrier facing the warmer adjacent areas, the barrier and its
flangeswill be out ofreachon the inside of the cavity. Support this
insulationwith chicken wire stapled to the studs.

Somerset's
design
provid es
generous
living space

s
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have? Take into account the flow of the today
room, areas for food preparation and the border on
amountofcounterspaceavailabte. If you just ooera4k'bming.

-

-s

t'a amazing what some people will put up with before
replacing old cooking appliances. If the thermostat is
5ff as much as 100 degrees, cooks will compensate for
it; if one of the burners doesn't work, they make do.
And, thanks to thelongevity ofmost cooking products, many consomers will go ten to 15 years without purchasing a new appliance. In that period of time, a lotean change in appliance technolo-

The Dreeel Heritage sofa is plump, padded aad extra-roomy seth big pillosos
thatprovide loads ofcomfort. Tertared whitefabek adds to the oeera1lfeehgof
softness.

SA

p

Selecting the appliance you need

PageThxee

winter, the process is
reversed so that ihe
heat pump collects
heal from outdoor air Io
warm the air inside

-

Organize your garage for the- last time

are you
Have you looked at the garages in your neighborhood lately? Chances
expensive
family
valuables
io
tools
and
noticed a mess, with everyihing from
expensive car out
sports equipmenl exposed by a wide-open garage doorand an
yourgarage is in no
in the sired under the weather. You may have also noticed that
belier shape.
remodeling. Instead
Our garages are unlouched territory in home decorating and
interior efficient and atand
drawers
that
make
the
of closets and cabinets, desks
h'active, people traditionally put up a few woodenormelal shelves,and try to organizegarage storage on them.
of perfectly
The results are never satisfactory. Open shelves waste vast amounts in addition,
to
dust,
moisture
and
insects.
usable space, and leave eveiylhing open
they'rea perfectinvitation io thieves.
system of
Gourmet GaragesP? Inc., based in Bradenton, Florida, has designed a bases,
and
self-closing
doors,
moisture
burner
moddlar storage units with secure,
insect-proof,backs.
,. adwith drawers,
These unique systems totally replace hardware-store shelvingoverhead and base
justable shelves, workbenches, and pegboards, and includeThe units themselves
units to make the most of almosi every inch of garage space.
matching systems as attractive kitchen
are attractive, sturdy melamine, and create
cabinetry.
For
The company is currcnlly expanding nationwide through franchised dealers."E-Z
will
creale
a
systembymail
withils
places without a local dealer, the company
Plans" Kit, which Contains a guide to space saving products, a history of garage organizing, a layout sheet with instructions, and includes a Custom designby a Courabout the "E-Z Plans" or to request
met Garages) "spaceeisgineer". For information
lnc.,FranchiseOífiCe,
31 14 63rd Ave. E., Braa free catalog, write Gourmel Garages!
denton, FL34203, or call 813 768 92l.

Lloyd/Flanders'
latest introduction
is the impressions
Series. Blending

classic wicker styliisgwith plush,
oversized cookions,ImpressiOns
bring the comfort
and look of upholoteredfurnifurein
side orouf. Seat
cushions and sca,
loped back cush'
ions are available
in avariety of cotfon and acrylic
fabrics, including
fI orals and jacquards.
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your home. The heal
pump can do Ihix because heat exixls ir? all
air down to zero (2460°
or 2273°C). Even cold
contains
winter air
heal.
Heat pumps save

energy because,

un-

like a furnace that lurns

fossil lue) or eleclricily
heal
pump collecta heal that
already exista in the
This
air.
ouldoor
means that the heal
mb

heal,

the

pump can supply from
1.5 lo 2.5 times more
heat than the energy it
uses, depending on the

efficiency of the heal
fleo-

pump ancj the
graphic location.

ARI's pamphlet,
"Heat, Cool, Save Enwith a Heat
ergy
Pump," helps homeOwners save energy

with heat pumps. For a
copy, send a stamped,
envese)f-addressed

lope Id AR!, Dept. U-

169, P.O. Box 37700.
DC

Washington,

20013.

-
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High heating bills often
tied
to
leaking
air
When this winters sign

Friendly products reduce energy use
A product called SuperSmart®, from WeatherShield,
Mfg.. Inc., for example, offers
a wayto heipsiash powerbills

while bringing the beauty of

The Supersmartdesign helps
creale a high R-factor of 6.67.
(In the commercial line of Su-

persmarl windows, the Rfactor is 8.33, one of the high-

est in the industry.) R-factor
measures the insulating abiliThe Supersniart wood win- (y of a bnit. The higher the
dow and door line features a number, the higher the insuunique sash design that al- lalingability.
lows for triple-glazed win- With Supersmart windows,
dows with two Low E coated healing costs can be reduced
surfaces of glass and two afr- by as much as 48 percent and
spas that are filled with su- cooling costs can be lowered
perinsulating Argon gas. Low up IO 55 percent over I" insuE glass uses n ultra-lhin me- lated glass. Complete details
lallic cooling to restrict trans- of heating and cooling cost remission of heat energy duclions are available upon
request. The Low E glazing
througha window.

real wood windows and doors
into your home.

qj0
It!
Let5oh-n
. Custom Drciperij

. fPcup!ío&te1iflg
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[çw 5-Lome Fumisuíings

alsò reflects 95 percent of the
sun's ultra-violet rays, to peo-

-

swer - and an investment

tect valuable home furnish- heating bills hit home, you
inEs.

The possibility of condensation is minimized in the windows. through a patented
spacer design. In this design, a
special -one-eighth inch total
thermal break greatly reduces
cold transfer through the glass
edge.
The Argon-filled spaces also
reducenoise from outside.
Another "owner-friendly"
-

development from Weather
Shield is Kleen-Shieldm, a

that will soon pay for itself

maybe surprised to know that
cold air may be leaking in (or
warm air out) through a hole
inyoUrwall as large asamedium-sizeTV screen.

fromenergy savings.

That mysterious hole adds
up from all the cracks that

cians apply a unique co-

polymer which chemically
bonds to lIVe glass surface to
create a nonstick surface. The
material is inert and non-toxic
and wilt not crack, peel or discolor.
Kleen-Shield Glass is completely transparent and resists
staining and casual abrasions.

Cse

Family Flooring

$at i4Ise

-

Most homeowners know
that double-glazed or doublepane glass helps save energy,
but it's only part of the story.

For Best Wholesale Deal

The frames must be tightfiRing to minimize air leakage

may exist around the frames
of your old windows. For example, a one-sixteenth inch
wide crack around a standard

and musi be made to stay

tight-fitting Over years of assault by wet weather and excessiveheat. That's where alu-

3-foot by 5-foot window adds
up to 12 square inches (a hole

mmnumshines!

NO

NO

Upgrade

Extra Charge
for Stairs

Aluminum is "dimensional-

about the size of a brick) for
each window. lfyou have, say

ly stable", meaning it won't
change shape over time by
warping, rotting, bending or

new glass that stays clean
longer than ordinaiy glass. 15 such windows in your
Kleen-Shietd is developed home, there's your TV-size
from ordinary glass in a special factoiy process. Techni-

Try

!

.

PAGEL

Sales People
on Commission

softening like other materials.

hole.

Air leakage around the pe-

rimeter of windowsand doors
isknown as "infiltratton", and
it canadd a significant spin to
yourutilitymeter.

Gaps and leaks simply don't
have a chance to form. And,
aluminum frames with insulating thermal barrier frames

-

-

to BetterPad

-

-

minimize heat loss due-to con-

Caulking can help, but if duction.
Tight-fitting aluminum winyour windows are too old,
warped or loose-fitting, repladng them with new, theraluminum
windows may be the best anmally-efficient

dows and sliding glass doom
can help you plug that leak in
your watts and in your wallet.

:Bacred:witIi

40 9'ears cfCo(c;r 'L'qertLse -

you'(Hememer Our Quality
Longi4lfterThce is Forgotten.

CERTI F I ED

A

A

JOHN OGRADY INTERIORS

520 Devon Park Ridge 708/825-1200,

-,1.lL

TLeaking up --- Aluminum soffit panels on portch ceilings eliminate the unpleasant chore of
SC raving and vaintingoverhead wood boards.

w.,...
Y
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£
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Upflow
Condensing
Gas Furnace
GUN "B" Series

,,

III 3

On a really big selection

.

Thstrong
KRAFTEX
FLOOR CORPORATION
6444 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
(312) 763-6468
CHICAGO

are effective solar heat colleclors. You can take maximum
advantage of this fact at home

by following these simple

Oaat, slottod, mali-part, laminizad stool

. Convaniont left hand cannexion far gas sos-isa
. All models dosign coAted by ETL tastng
laboratorios in xas-pïsaxo with naionl Satoty

GAS

CHECK
OUR
LOW PRICES

A closed car parked in the

open on a cold, sunny day
demonstrates that windows

. so_ to 9t.3 AFUE

of really beautiful
Armstrong floors.

Really big selectionl
Really beaulitul floors!
All featuring the !amous
Armstrong no-wax surface.
But don't delay-

Let the sun help
manage winter
heating costs

YOUR BEST
ENERGY VALUE

Standards.

. Corosho rodstant stainloss steel sosondaly
ta ssabla heat.
t_ . Staintass steal pdmaiy host aoxhanger salIs
leatanng auf werd hoo manutactunng pm

GXS
HEAT

¿r A
s:

!

. Superior Stain and Soil

modeling, concentrate living
space and windows on souths-

erly exposures.
. Choose

s

wwI
a

A

mai barrier -frames. Aluminum stands up to the sun's
heat best without warping or

:

sun's continued glare.

-

STOP IN AND VISIT OUR NEW STORE ON WESTERN

thermallyefficient aluminum windows
with double glazing and ther-

Factory-applied
shrinking.
aluminum finishes won't
fade, blister orcrackunder the

A Superb Array of Colors
and Styles Designed to Enhance
The Finest Interiors.
Limited Five Year Warranty.

Resistance in the True
STAINMASTER Carpet
TRADITION.

When planning a new
home, room addition or re-

heat oxxhangar, which oaWaxts tho maximum
amaaflt at oflorgy ham era gas and soRnada It

s'tr A '(

"window management" mies:
. Remove outside screens
on south-facing windows.
Screens can reduce free solar
heatingbyasmuCh as 70%!
. Close blinds or drapes at
night.
Open blinds or drapes in
thedayfime.

.- The Richer Thicker Luxurious
Carpet.

.1

t.

L

MasterCard

VISA
s

:

I

I
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SUBURBAN HOMES
Oùtdoor lighting adds
safety and security

Page Six

If you enjoy countiy living,
the addition of outdoor lightingequipmentto your property can enhance that enjoyment

year-round, while also in-

creasing your property's safetyand security.

On any rural property or

- small farm, there are always a
few after-houTs chores to l,e
done "in the dark". Good outdoor lighting will reduce both
time and effort, and add safe-

ty, especially during those
longand dark winter nights.

To maximizé your investment, the right light bulb in
the right location is what
Counts most. For outdoor

maintenance of that "spank-

ing new look" that is truly the

A

1000 hours of operation.
high pressure sodium bulb

most challenging part of the
job. While rugs can be sleam-

cleaned, walls wiped clean

In addition lo its secunty aspeel, outdoor lighting can also
be used to enhance the beauty
and safety of your farm's surroundings.

REPLACE
WE CAN: RECOVER - REPAIR WORN OUT DINETTE OR KItCHEN CHAIRS

nyl, is one of the most popular
choices for heavy traffic areas

windows'secret weaponiean*

a window must be çysy to

glance to-be fairly simple dethem than meets theeye, however, and an educated choice
for new or replacement win-

Aluminum windows meet

-

-

GASHl.EFF'

BEST HEATING VALUE

MAX

INC.

TomOrfl)W'S flatIss...Today

EFFICIENT QUALITY Modal #5BNX

PILOTLESS
ION lOON

. LOW Monthly Payments
30 YEARS SAME LOCATION

IC/,

ENERGY SAVING BOILER

I',

I;

HEAT
e

SERVICE
24 HOUR
Community over 30 years

ServIng tIte NUeS

CASCADE HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
4117 N. Milwaukee
(31 2) 283-5040

board panels on floor and

for many floor covering mate-

FirstTime Maintenance
Vinyl flooring. once installed,
should notbe walked on for at
least24 hours. That means fur-

ing in narrow-heeled shoes. In

niture should not be moved

The movement of furniture

used afterwards to pick up
rinsewater.

riaIs is narrow-heeled shoes.
Avoid walking on any floor-

precisionfabricated
metal frames of aluminum
windows serve as sleong and
stable structural elements.
Frame members fit together
tightly for a minimum of air
leakage when closed, yet open
smoothly and easily io permit
during mild
ventilation

THE BOLD LOOK

0F KOHLER®

When damp mopping no

longer does an adequate job,
il's a sign thatyour floor needs

and pick-up cleaning solution.
Use u clean ¡nop and bucket of
cool waler lo rinse. Soakup re-

walk objects across the panels
to avoid scratching.

addition, wipe shoes afler

maining rinse waler. Never
cleaner for damp mopping, use harsh or "soft abrasives"
rinsing is usually not neces- that will scratch the surface.

walking on asphalt surfaces or
carpets.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

can be "hazardous to your

The

floor's health." Use your common sense and these basic tips

York Royal

when arranging furniture on
yournew floors:
. Use glass or heavy plastic

caps with 11.2 square inch
bearing surface on heavy!
permanently placed furniture,
. Add 2 inch diameter casiers with soft non-staining euh-

ber meado with ball bearing

ileatment.
Equtpmenl service and
installation fil for a king.
secuu,,ysc, h,mouv,,,cwru. VOrS:,
9i4,9y,Uth, veau Tr,,:m,m.

Gas the

right decision

a

JYORK
Heating

GAS
HEAT

Meets 1993

Energy Standards

z
a4,LLina'i
Air Conditioning & Heating
.---..

r

SINCE 1957

NILES
(7081
966.4560

\\(708) 677-1850 ,/
24 HOURS

DAYS A WEEK

GLENVIEW

(708>
724-2430

7824 N. UNCOLN AVE. SKOKIE. IL.

es.

The

LAMP SHADE
SALE

-

weatherAlso, since aluminum won't
warp, rot. split or soften when
. exposed to moisture or excess
heat, aluminum windows stay
fight-fitting and leak resistant
for thelifeofyOur home.
Finally, factory-finished aluminum frames are virtually

maintenance free, never re-

quiring scraping and repainting.

-

-

Wood windows
can be quickly
installed
singleficient wood windows pays
yOU bock in three difterent
wayst you save on energy

REPLACE YOUR OLD BOILER

WITHA NEW

The mosl common problem

and can eventually look dull
and unappealing it not cared
torproperly."

from the warm inside surfac-

Replacing drafty,
pene mndowswithenergye

Dealer Today ;::

Call Your

by no means indestructible

side surfaces of the frame

critena betdows involves much more all these complex
with this ad thru March 22, 1993
is
than picking out type. shape ter than other types. This
of
virwhy they are the choice
frame color.
OSTER FURNITURE & BEDDING and
tually all architects to meet the
complex
Windows are really
of high5636 W. Dem pstèr
structural components that tough requirements
indication
of
must actmuchtikea filter. Uit- rise buildings, an
indi(708) 967-7632
desirable elements, such as their value when used in
CIosedWedneSdaYS vidual homes.
_I rain, dust, insects and noise
yet,
a
L.
For example, controlling
must be screened OUI;
heat
conduction to save eiterofdecontrolled interchange
FURrJACESI
ingy loss and reduce annoying
I sirable elements between
CARRIER
moisture condensation duepermitdoors and out rnustbe
season
ted. These desirable elements ing thewinter heating
In
addition
(huis a major concern.
mnctudelight, watervapor

CARRIER RETAIL CREDIT AVAILABLE

majority of Tarkelt flooring is
manufactured as such, but it is

sary.

moved furniture,
Vinyl floors should be swept

or vacuumed as required to
prevent an accumulation of a good washing. Sweep or
that will block glaring sun dirt and grit from scratching vacuum firsl, then prepare a
during- peak hours. Even the floor, A damp mop will cleaning solution with warm
though the pigmenls used in easily cleana floor thatis light- water, Deaner may be used
Tarkelt flooring are fade re- ly soiled, but if using a mild full strength on tough dirt, but
sistant, strong sunlight over
. Don't slide furniture over do noI flood Ihe floor, Apply
time may have a "bleaching" exposed floor whenmoving it. cleaning solution on entire
orsurfacediscoloration effect, Placo masonite, wood or hard- floor with mop, wring mop

insulating material known asa "thermalbarrier" which invisibly separates the cold out-

open and close, inexpensive to
maintain and sIi11 serve as a
sound structural element.

vices. There's a lot more lo

. LARGEST GAS FURNACE SELECTiON
-a nodal for every horro S budget
. CARRlER AFFObDABLE - RELIABLE-

worth the investment. "The

swivel aclion for frequently

higheadho,fletheat0t'0i50m
furnished with Souder
ready_to_assemble ftmiture. This theater,
bIes are ROW avatlable inColleefion,feafureo an oversized television shelffor big screen viewWoodworking's Newport
adJustalileshelves. The end table doubles as a
ing,pulI_outvideo and audio cassette storage and
heat, scratch and stain resi stantfinishes.
handy magazinerack. Both areprotectedwith
Windows may seem at first

. CUT HEATING BILLS UP t° 40%
-with the 52% officiant Gas Career Weatherv40or OX Fuirraflee with Mini-S soedeesflg

can take a good boating and is

Preventive Maintenance
Rooms where vinyl flooring is
installed should be protected
from the sun. Use full length
drapes or window treatments

andfeatares of
FourStarEntertafñrnmt Centers...Wifh the looks

noted for strength
Aluminum windows
aluminum
midity), air, beat or cold. And, to double-glazing'

4th Chair Recovered FREE

talion for durability.
According to Riley, renovators who choose quality sheet

and furniture Scotchguarded, over the floor and heavy leafthose made-to-take-a-beating fic should be curtailed to
sheet vinyl floors are often the avoid disturbance of wet admost neglected, yet the easiest hesive and sealed seams if required. The floor should be
indooraccentto keep fresh.
According to James Riley, di- washed the day afler irtslallarector of color and design for lion with warm water and a
Taeketi, Inc ., one of the mild floor cleaner, followed
world's largest producers of by a rinse of hot water. A
residential flooring, sheet vi- sponge or soft cloth can be

-

CHAIR REPAl

vinyl flooring that is treated
for scott, slain and moisture
resistance, will find the floor

ing is the mosl painstaking
part of renovation, it's the

HlDbulbs.

r

floors exude a sense of freshthing else, that fresh look can
become a "worn" look faster
than we like it the renovation
isnotmaintained.
While the painting, decorating and buying of new floor-

means more light for you at a
lowercostOfOperahofl.
The average life of an meandescent bulb is from 750 to

aliOn.

the high-intensity discharge (HID) bulbs. The
white-colored mercury vapor
bulbs, although not as energy
efficient, costless initially, and
are the most readily available

such as foyers, kitchens and
hallways because of its repu-

ness that is both comforting
and soothing. But like any-

candescent bulbs, and high
pressure sodium bulbs produce 4- tO 5-times as much
light as incandescent. This

of

There's something uplifting
aboutenteringanew home, or
recently renovated residence.
The bright painted walls,

plush rugs and sparkling

uctsUsing the same amount of
electricity showsthat mercury
vapor bulbs produce 2.5 limes
as much light asstandard in-

high pressure sodium bulbs
are the most energy efficient

lighting, those golden-colored

aintain vinyl floors to keep home looking new

Comparing the light output
from different lighting peod-

has a life of 24,000 hours. This
means an extended penod of
lime between bulb changes,
particularly if the bulb is controlled by a photo-electric cell
allowing only nighttime oper-

Page Seven
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bills, you enhance the appearance ofyourhome and you increase its resale value. - But
how fast replacement windows pay for themselves depends on how wisely you selectand install them.

Many homeowners don't
realize that moyt wood "replacement" are just standard
California)
(Milwaukee
Ave.
&
2293 N. Milwaukee Ave.
new constrUction windows
312-342-7600
with a different label. InstallChicago, IL 60647
ing them requires a complete
Free Parking - Most Major Credit Cards Accepled
lear-out 10 expose the original
- rough opening,
-

----'
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Designed to
prevent scald
burns
Every year, 3,000 children

Homesteadby Kennedy Homes

I

I

are hospitalized from lap Water scaldingbums. Preventing

I

p

t

20%To 40%

FF!

this possible fatal Ihreat to

young children and the elderly is the goal behind an inno-

vative "safety stop" feature

The Amana
AIr Command

now available for a collection
ofAmericanStandard faucets.
"Many scald bums occur in
children when they try tohan-

dIe a faucet and accidently

push it all the way to the hot
side," said James Datka,
AmericanStandard vice president offittings. "The Hot Limit Safety Stop is the only produd 00 the U.S. market thai cuit
prevent those accidents."
The Ceramix Hot Limit Safety Stop also benefits the elderly or disabled, whose restrict-

ed mobility who may also
result in the faucet handle
pushed too tar lo thehol side.

Available at no additional

costforonall Ceramix faucets,
the Hot Limit Safety Stop is
easily adjustableby the homeowner, Simply removing the

handle and turning an inner
ring restricta the handle ¡nolion to the user's preference.

,"- e,,

Gas Furnace
Enatuling:

55F ICtFcy

. 95% Efficiency

GS

. Stainless Steel Recuperative Coil
. Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger
. Easy Installation
. Accepts Add-on Air Conditioning
. Strong 25/20/2 Limited Warranty

HEAT

A.
¿ire

VIlE OFFER

ThsSSy full lire if ass tu,nu co, lo o,hisue 95'!, eSsoncy
with ivory 54,1 free 4s,000 t, rls,000 BTUH. Pot p,dr
portarman se, ti the AmansAir Command 95

RkHeatIng
4YAFA
9412 Nashville Morton

&

Air CoodItloning Inc

Grove

(708) 966-686

Hundreds
In Stock
From the Tailored lo Ihm Fanciest,
we have a large selection;
Hand Sewn & Cloth over Vinyl.
Brina in your lamp for a perfect fil WE ALSO RECOVER YOUR OLD SHADE

FIlÂMES. Lawp Repair & Revnodelimg AVailable.

. Storewide Clearance of
Lamps & Furniture

25% Reduction

Qf.
-'---------

437OTouhyAve.,
Lincoinwood

(4 Blocks) E. of Expnessssay

708-67 5-4 100
FrIture, Lumps & Gifts
Daily 9 to 5:30; Mon. & Thons. 9 io 9 p.m.;Open Sun. 12-5
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Ceramic tile add grand
touch to kitchens
Forquick and easy clean-up
and durability, Americans are
getting comfortable with ce-

ramic tile countertops. Tite

meets their desire for quality
features in their homes, and is
a reasonably priced improvement that can make a wortd of
difference in the way a typical
kitchen looks.

Consider tiling over a worn
or outdated laminate counter-

counter tile.

at their local Burger King lo get

large sizes are gaining popu-

Day Seat: a valentine that will
getlhem a tree orderotfrics anda
chance to breathe easy. The

their friendo a special Valentine's

Matte glazes are the most
practical for kitchens, and
larity.

American Lnng Association and
BnrgerKing havejoineul together
to offer Ilse public the Valentine
Fao Pat--available now through
Febmary 14, atpacticipating Bergcr Kings thronghoui the Chica-goarcaand the Midwest.

Before you shop, consider

color, design ideas, grout color and joint size, glaze type,

and tile size. Be sure to take
your measurements to your
dealer along with questions,
and consider how you want
the counter edge to be f inishmi. There are several tile

edge trim. There are colors ga-

lore in many sizes and textures, You'll give yourself and
your kitchen a lift without total demolition.
Choose from country looks,

trim shapes available for a

traditional ideas, European,
or contemporary design. De-

Tile Co., Dept. HIT 1000 Cannon Ave., Lansdale,PA 19446

The Valentine Fun Fac ix a
book of 10 valentines that am re-

deemable for a small order ut
fries with any purchase. Each
to the American Long Assuciatian. Proceeds benefit Chicago

For information on ceramic
tile write tw American qlean

The FURNACE of the 199Q

is Ready for your home.
TODAY.

Lnng Associatiuo and other local
long association bog diseuse re-

Simple measureS:SaVeS home energycosts

Rheumatoid arthritis is a
chronic disease that affects two to

home, you still can be wasting
money and energy.
Sìtirm windows or installing

men. Although Ihr disease often
begins in mid-life, it can statt at

recycling, driving the car less
often, choosing and using environmentally safe . productseeqUire a change in life-

style. The following home

techniques
energy-saving
hetp the environment too, but
they are simple, inexpensive,

and can lower your heating.
cooling, and water heating

bills every month, without

"i" ;' '

e:,,,,
o

We haue ¡t flow. Call us

¶a

41

w,n,,owO,,

todayFree estimates

uaosrcoroeauee-

G

-
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HEAT

Pdde
Osselily 8. Dopendabl. SeMe.
80 Veer. of

HEATING E AIR CONDITIONING

8245 KIMBALL
SKOKIE
(708) 674-8252

Gas Heating Efficiency
Ahead Of Its Time
à! i

LENNOX

/Mast

Beat Rising Energy Costs
CaUNow
Gast Your Best Energy Value '

WhjsperHeat
WhisporHeot

gas furnace
gos tutnoce

. 79% AFuEmeots 1993 National Energy Stedards'",
. Revolutionaty bunterbox design paovides

shea-quiet aperasen
High effictency
. titnple to install
Spark ie-i9nn
. Easy to moiettaits

NATI u

AL

993

1NGV
L 3001x90!

$100 OFF INSTALLATION OF
A NEW LENNOX FURNACE OR
6 MONTI9S DEFERRED BILLING
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

Al Kapkui fleathig
and Ah Conditiouhig
ville
108 Devon, Ilensen
(708) 238-0300

chantngyoUrIifestyle.
Insulating Doors And Windows
Start with your home's

bïggèst energy wastersthe
windows and exterior doors.
Moreheating and cooling dol-

lars escape through these-

double-pane windows stop
this energy drain. This extra
layer of glass creates a valua-

ble insulating air space be-

tween theglasspanes. Adding
a storm doôr will create Ihe

same insulatiftn effect between thedoors
Caulking And Weatherstrip: , ---- -: -----------pjng
-

and bctttcim of doors, and

along thesidesand bottoms of
windows. This keeps outside
air-out, and insideaiein.
-These simple measures can

save a surprising amount of
money and energy. Almost 40
percent of your monthlyheating and cooling-bill could be

going through cracks due lo
poorly caulkedand F'-9h9T-

stripped dooiátì

After insulat ng your wen
dows and doors,çlpn't over-

-

Water HeatingIn the average Americati
-

leaks around- éach pane of
window glass, and between

inchthan
square
per
through any other part of your
home. For instance, heat pass
es through a window with a
single pane of glass 14 times

insulated wall. So even if you
have properly insulated your

the parta of windows and
doors that open and close.

i1cIf

Caulking and wèatherstnipc
ping is cheap, and the matenals are easy to find at atrnosf
anyhardwarestore.

look their caulkingand weatherstrippingneeds. Caulking. a
rubber-like -material that exponds and contracts, seals air
the actual framés of doors and
windowsand the house.

faster than through a well-

Weatherstripping must be
placed arOund the sides, top,

house, water heating is the
second largest energy user.
Save water and the energy
needed to keep it hotby maintaming an energy-efficient
waterheating systemand conservinghot water.
Start with the wafer heating
tankitsclf:
Keeping more hot water

Weatherstripping is a flexi-

bIc material (foam, rubber,
fell, or aluminum) that helps
to assure a snug fit between

on hand than you need can

whiprHeat'

wasleeflergy.
For every 106F you can

lower the temperature, you
can save about 6 percent of

THE QUIET ONE

-

Lennox' WhisperfleaP' is the quietest
gàs furnace we've ewe made. Warm
comfort. Outxtanding energy savings.
Noticeably qsetel perfermassoe. It just
doesn't get any betted
. Energy saver-op te 78% AFIlE
Preveo Duracueve® heat exchanger
with 20-year warranty
Electronic igesitien
Quick installatien
Ideal fee retrofit or replacement
5 yrarcomplete tactos)' parto warranty

your water heating energy.
If the sides of your water
heater feel warm to the touch,
you may need more insula-

lion. Wrap a water-heater
blanket aróund the water
heater,

Environmentally
safe adhesive
introduced
Gas: Your
Bess
Energy
Valee

$200.00 REBATE
Call For Details

Contech Brands, a subsidiw), of ChemRex Inc., has introduced a revolutionary construction adhesive that is not
only safer to use, but provides
superiorresults.
PL Premium is waterproof,
catibo used in all climatic condtiions and will last aslong as
the surfaces it bends together.
Because there is no shrinkage,
it will bridge all gaps in construction materials. The bonding strength is so great, it of-

Meets Federal Energy
Standards For 1993

LENNOX

No Obitnatien
FREE rssimatrs
FinansiagAvfftabla
Eme,seecySeeotce
Asaitabtr

,c

c

GS
HEAT

fers twice the coverage of

I.

three times more women than

-

any age.
Individnals who bave rheuma-

laid arthritis ate being sought for
a research Irealmeot program involvinganewmedication. Physicianx at the Section of RheumaRnsh-Presbyteriatt-St
lology,

Cook Coanty and dedicated to
finding causes of and cures and
BraIments furlong disease.

To purchase a Valentine Fon
Pue or for details slop by your local Burger King or call Chicago

Aveoue,Chicago.
Aregistered dietitian will dis-

cusohow to lower fata and choies-

temi through simple changes io
diet. Participants will learn uhout
dining out und tust food eating,
soacks, low fat shopping, modifying recipes and low fat cooking. A blood pressure screening

will he available. Low calorie
cookbooks will be on sale. The
program fee is $40.

"Women and Heart Disease"
will he held on Wednesday, Feb.
17, at5 p.m. and 6 p.m. in the Dr.
Mammoser Room located on the
fire floor of-Resurrection Medi-

2000.

information, call the Weight
Maoagemest office at (312) 7925022andpress 1.

*

18 million Americans have some
type of hearing problem. Foe

people who suspect Ihey have a
problem, Lutheran General Hos-

pilaIs (LGH), 1775 Dempsler
Slreet,Speech Pathologyand Audiology Department is offeriog
free hearing screenings for adulta
on Saturdays.
Appoistmeots are required and
can be made by calling Ihr De-

Outpatient
diabetes education
classes offered

Currently under enrollment
deadline, patients mint enroll

soon to participate. For more in-

formation about this program,
call (312) 942-2167.

In recognition of American
Heart Month in Febroaey, Resnrrection Mallical Center will offer

consecutive Saturdays from 8
am. to 1:30 p.m. The next sessioosareFeb.5andl3.
The evening classes consist of
four, two and one-half hoar sessi005, scheduled from 6 to9 p.m.
The next sessions are March 15-

18 in the SlableLives classroom
at Holy Family Hospital, located
ut the corners of Gulf and River
Roads in Des Plaines. The class
fee is $65. Fur more information,
call Sueal (708) 297-9977.

"Do it For Your Heart" is a

atitsofficefrom 1 to4p.m. Sun-

SACYpGE

Category I of the Fhysiciaos Reeugoioion Award of the American
Medical Association.

Flaioes.
John S. March, M.D., M.P.H.,

regisloalien is required. Call For-

is a highly accredited educator,

est Hospital at (70M) 6354100,

author, and psychiatrist, will give

ext. 363.

the lecture. Dr. March will discuss the differential diagnosis of
ubsessive compulsive disorders
and the rationale and application
of behavioral aod pharmocotherapyforchildren and adolescents.
Dr. March is assistant protessur uf psychiatry and director uf
the program in child and .sdules-

cent anxiety disorders at Dnke
University Medical Center. He
has authored many articles io the
area of post teanmatic stress dis-

The
Guland-OrensetinSherman Memorial Chapter uf
the Leukemia Research Poundalion will hold ils regular monthly
meeting on Saturday, Feb. 6, at

the Morton Grove Community
Chorcls,Lake and Austin in Mur-

FEBRUARY5,6&7

$5.

FRIDAY thru SUNDAY
Plessejoin

it lore txcfng sho6ngolcrtalive

work itrIufA

,

METAL) CLAY SCULPTURE,

DCULSWATERCOUORS, PAINTINGS,

PKOTOGRAPFRAND MOTE!

TUNAL

LOSE 30 LBS. IN 30 DAYS
FOR $30.00
CALI ANDY nr DEBBIE

(708) 427-0610

Shoshoirt ort lUff au. tol:E

în.

or Fridsy &Stttrdsy,

and 11:00 tm. Iol:OOAni. orlulty.

-A

Locolod ft Harten Avente, Isitg Polk Road,

ont Forul Preotree Drive
PHare: 3t216251136or701t451-7l00

February & March Special

Open StIcky NiAIt uniI SOI p.ml

HAIRCUT INCLUDED

With Highlites or Any Color Over $55.
LET US TREAT YOU TO A STYLE
With Any MATRIX® Touch Up $27.
See Maria or Linda Monday - Thursday FIRST TIME CLIENTS

The
Ultimate
in Hair & Nail Design
located near Omni in Civic Center Plaza

much less adhesive is needed

898- Civic Center-Plaza Nues, IL .- (708) 470-9333

Serving the oorthwesl suburbs

for more thou 35 yearn, Forest
Hospital is a private psychiatric
facility offering treatment programs fer children, adolescents
aod sdults sutferisg from meulaI
or emotional disorders. The tosspital also offers comprehensive

programs for eating diserders,
dual diagnosis, substance abuse
aod partial hospilalizanion, as
welt as a range ofoslpatienl programs.

ton Grove. Meeting time is 8:30
p.m.
All who ace interésted are cordially invited to attend.

For further information call
708/786-3992.

N«

Dr. Turms is a family practice
practitioner and is on the staff of
Swedish CovenantHospital. Appoinlrnents for the tcreeoiogs are
recommended and may be made
by calling 539-4222. The fee is

DOCTO,1

The lecture is free, however

Leukemia Foundation
sets meeting

day, Feb. 7.

ALL NA

-

p.m. on February 10 at Forest
Hospital, 555 Wilson Lo., Des

pressure and podiatry screenings

\.-f

order, obsessive compulsive disorders and clinical psychopharmscology.
Those who attend the semnoar

will eeceive one credit hoar io

North Park Health Associates,
Foster introduces
Dr. TeresilacLTortos to the cornmunity and is extending an mvilation tua mini health fair incItaI-

iog cholesterol, glucose, blood

pRO

sionals on obsessive compulsive
disorders io children and adulescents. lt will be held from 2 to 3

3317 W.

two community educalion peugrams. 'Do lt For Your Heaet"
and"Womenand HeartDisease",
four-part educational series that
will be held at I I am. Tuesdays,
Feb. 9, 16, 23 and March 2, and
also at 7 p.m. Vealnesdayo, Feb.
3, 10, 17 and 24. The sessions
will he held in the Aerobics
Room localedon thegroand floor
of the Resutrection Professional

Forest Hospital's cootiouiog
education program will offer a
seminar for health care protes-

Mini health fair

conventional adhesives and

P15

the

knowledge of diabetes.
Class topics include an expIaoatioo of diabetes, exercise. coping strategies and more. The
course consista of two choses un

Luke's Medical Center, are conducting the study. Qualified volunteers receive all study-related
care at no charge, including doctorvisits, labocatory services, and
medicatioo.

Avenue, Chicago. Wendy Richards, M.D., a family practiliooee, 4
will discuss heart disease und 4
specific heart problems expertenced by women. This is a free

programs is required. For more

lt is estimated that more than

to broaden and enhance

-

cal Center, 7435 West Talcolt 4

progrom.
Advance registoution for these

Hospital sponsors continuing
education program

Holy Family Hospital's StaLung Association at (312) 243- bleLives5° classes are designed

Schedule health lectures
Bnildiog ut 7447 West Talcolt

LGH offers
free hearing
screenings

lhrealened by air pollution.
Chicago Lung Association is a puniness of Speech Pathology
non-profit organization serving. and Audiology at696-6274.

Seek pa rticipants
for arthri tis study

Saoder's Sugar Creek Colfectio,,, pictured, in aperfecf example of how RTA accomplishes
apron
the crafted look, with solid wood handles, decorative hinges, wheat-embossed doors,library
scolpted bases and a spiced pine finish. The collection includes esrtertainmont center,
unit, lettes desk, end and cocktail tables (pictured) and TV/VCR cart and utility stand.

Soute actions you take to
protect the environment-

:::

search, edacation, and advocacy
programs. Theseprograms benefit children and adulta alike und
ioclodeasthmaeducalion for parcoto and children, and a special
program for elementary school
children on the dangers of smoking which leaches them tu say no
locigaretles. Clean air initiatives
ate also key lo improving everyone's lang health, but children's
sensitive airways are particslarly

hookcosts $1 which goes directly

professional look.

prevailing

the

Kids throughout the Chicago
area will be making a special slop

enhance it with your new

matching tile backsplash, and

dde what

Burger King offer
benefits Lung Association

mood of your kitchen is, and

top, and finish the job with

Nws

:eal

I

II
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Indianhead hosts Feb
Fest
Indianhead Mountain Ski Resort in Wakefield, Michigan will
be hosting Feb Fest, February 59, whith offers avariely of eveets

Motorcoach takes skiers
to Powderhorn
Chicagoland skiers can ride

cre gear andjoin the action at the

Country Hoedown on Sunday,

the Fowderhom Enpress motorcoach to Big Powderhom Monotain in Michigan's Upper Fouiesala, between Ironwood und

held at the lndianhead Mountain

that will appeal to people of all

Lodge, which ironically was a
diary barn originally, when the

ages.

land for the resort was purchased

Bessemer for weekend skiing.

in 1959.

Fick-up peint on Friday in ut the
Oak Brook Hills Hotel and Re-

The Snow - Runners Demo
Teme solves on Friday, Feb. 5,
and will offer FREE instruction
and demos foe the public through

Sunday, Feb. 7. Snow Runners,
in-line skales for snow, are the
newest skiing sensation with a
specially constructed sole_length

replaceable ski attached lo the
bottom of a lightweighl, Wurm
and comforlable boul. This
unique combination gives all the
fun of skiing with the freedom of
skating.

On Saturday, Feb. 6, the ever
popular Jose Cuervo Games of
Winter are scheduled. The
Games of Winter competitions
include Ike Snow Volleyball
Tsumamenl, Snow Tug-sf-War,
The Great Cardboard Box Race,
and the Margarila Lime Toss.
Awards and prizes will be presented at the Apres Ski Party following the days activities.
Decal family fun enlertainment

is offered at nighl as well as on
the sloees. Dress up in ''"

Bob Bohms Fatuity Magic
Show, scheduled for Monday,

sort. 3500 Midwest Road, at 4

February 8, is anything bnL lyprval! He combines the sophislicatien and style of European mugi-

p.m. and the BestWzsseeo Hitch-

music, mime and comedy, lo enchant audiences of all ages. You
Wont Wast to miss the grand illu-

tions Sunday cveniog.

in' Post in Libertyvillr at 5:15
p.m. The Big P'owdzrhorn Express returns to the same toca-

cians with his own blend of

The Powderhom Express ski
package includes round trip motoerouch transportation, two
nights' chalet lodging, weekend

sion! Try lo caen the secreta of
the illusïous as magic tricks are

lift tickets, and free stellte bus
service through out the village.

performed by Bohm up-close ut
ysurt.uble ou Tuesday.

tndianhead offers special lift
and lodging packages for Feb

Cost is $169 per person, double
occnpancy.
February dates are February 5-

7; 19-21 und 26-28. March 5-7
und l2-t4areplunnedaa "Hwwaiinn" weekends,

Big Powderhom, in the heart
of Upper Michigan's Big Snow

Country, offers 24 trails, und
eight doable chuirlifto which cat'-

ry 9,600 skiers per hour. The
longest trail isonemile.
Other activities atBig Powderhorn include horse-drawn sleighrides, ice skating, indoor swimming and cronscountey traits.
For more information, contact
Big Powderhorn Mountain, Bessemer, Ml4991 t orcati 800-2223131.

Fest, that start at 556 per person,
per night (quad occp.), plus tax
for Thursday, February 5-

Sunday, February 7 and from

$30.25 per person, per night
(quad occp.), plus tax for Sunday,
February 7-Tuesday, February 9.

For more information on Feb
Fest, contact tndiauheud Mountain Ski Resort at l-8003tNDtANor(906) 229-5181.

'Fmstbite, hypothermia can be prevented by proper dress and precautions

Common sense is greatest factor for safe winter sports
A T hite you are outside enII foying your favorite winter sport, il is important
tokeepin mind safety factors.
Common sense is the most impor-

tant factor in winter sports safety.
Know your physical limitations because accidentsoccur more frequentlywhen thebody is fatigued. Be sure
that the surface of any lake or river

that you cross is frozen enough to
hold your weight. Obviously fatling

into water in the winter is a lifethreatening situation!
One of the most important aspects
of winter safety is knowing how to
keep warmto prevent frostbileorhy-

memory ta,ses, decreased coordination, und unaware of being cold. luterestingly, hypothermia occurs
more in urban environments thun in
-t
thewilderness.
The best way lo avoid these two
cold weather afflictions is to dress

pothermia. Frostbite is a localized
cold injury characterized by freezing
of the tissues. It occurs most often in
the upper and tower extremities and

the nose and ears. lt is detecte«bya
grayish white appearance of the al(crIed area. Serious frostbite can
cause permanent damage.
Hypothermia is much more serinus than frostbite and can result in
death if untreated. Hypothermia occurs.whcn a person's body tempera-

properly and to be aware of -tise
weather conditions. Tise romponents of weather thai affect cooling
most are temperature, moisture and
wind. The wind chill, what the Ictusperature feels like with the wind, is
an important factor to be aware of.
For example, 25 degrees Fahrenheit
is a good temperature to participate
in winter activities. but wills a wind

tore is lowered to a point where
properphysical and mental functioning is no longer possible. Some
symptoms of hypothermia are: fits
of shivering. vague, slurred speech,

-

of2O mph, it feels like -4 degrees Fais-

renheit.

warm in such weather
conditions, dress in layers of
loose fittinggarments to form
air pockets for insulation. Wear two

Tkeep

pairs of socks with an under pair
made of absorbent wool. Also, do
not wear tightly laced boots because
they restrict the blood flow which allows the feet to cool more quickly.
Most importantly, always weara hat

because up to 50 percent of the
body's heat can be lost ttwough the
head.

's
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DEVIL'S HEfiD
Convention Center
Resort
Merrimac, Wisconsin

SKI WEEK SPECIAL
WISCONSIN
. Pib Mouotoln

Two Or More Per Room

-

. Christesot Mosotoir, Villogo

22 Runs
15 Cflairlifts
and 238 RM

ki

Slopenide Resort
A LITTLE PIECE OF HEAVEN

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIALLY PRICED
WEEKEND & MIDWEEK SKI PACKAGES!

Call now for reservations:
i-800-472-6670
i-608-493-2251

L

-
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YOUGET .

-

nn
.

-

ILLINOIS

-

O'

. s CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTSn °
. 5 NIGHTS LODGING .
-;
. s DINNERS

-:

--

- -

7" ,'t4

. SUNDAY NIGHT LODGING .'cy:t

THRUFRIDAYSKIING
. A REFRIGERATOR tN EVERY ROOM
. REMOTE TV. WITH HBO

INDIANIIEAD MOTEL
IM BAST U.S. 2

IRONWOOD,MICHIGAN 49938

(916)932-2031

mediate can und should use one
ofthove; unotch or two lower and
you're nut only throwing money
yoereu solid intermediate.
away but inhibiting your rute of
Beets are the only truly per- improvement.
sonst piece of ski equipmeut;u
Buyisg bindings is eves more
good boot has to fitynu well, und troublesome. No skier should sse
the chances of getting thut in u a unit tower than due company's
rental hoot are, as they say, slim second line . for example, The
to nil. Too many people with dif- Salomon 637, the Tyrolia2800 ferest sizes and shapes uf foot, and chitdren, is fact, should use
weight distribution, und skiing only the company's first-string
technque pound the innards of junior model. The problem is, as
even the best foot into u misshu- wo mentioned earlier, even the
penlumpwithin afew weeks; and host step-in bindings are tesa thun
believe it, rental boots see rarely perfect at the towest settings. Ou
umong the bestofthe breed. Thus the other hund, the two best bindit wosldseem a goad ideufor you ings in the rental market- the Burt
andthe Spudemun, in my order of
toinvest in boots fairly early.
But do you knew how u boot preference - have a near infinity
shosldfil? Sure, the big ned small of release angles and can be set
early in your career.
- Ignore skis usdbindiugs until

available on the try-before-you-

fur very low torque. But both
bindings (for different reasons)
tend to reduce a skier's sensitivi-

Sky diners, a sled dog weight
pull, a chiti-eooking contest and
snow carnival exenta nec schedaloi at Christmas Mountain Villuge February 13-14, Wisconsin

Dells,Wl..
The sled dog weight pull rompetition begins at noon. Contestunta will compete for $3,000 cash
and2,000ponndsofdog food, the

largest purse in the nation for a
one-dayweightpull.
Other Saturday activities indude O craft fair in the hotel lobby from 9 n.m. to 5 p.m., all-day .
skiing from 9 am. to 10p.m., beticopler rides beginning nl 10:30
am. ut u cost of$l0 per person, a
snow golf tournament starting at
9 am., a weod-spilBng Contest ut
lo n.m. ($5 entry fee), a snowman
making contest at I p.m. and sky
dtvers.
Cooks begin brewing theifbest
chili ut 10 n.m. on the dock ofthe
Christmas Mountain Restanruot.

Visitors can savorfrce samples of cook for $50 a couple. A horseWiscossis's finestrhiti.
drawn sleigh wagon transports
A tomb light parade down the guests through snow-covered
ski hillat6p.m. will be followed woods and meadows to the cabin
by fireworks.
in the woods for the Valentine
Sunday's activities include a dinner.
breakfast buffet in the Christmas
To travel to Cbeistmas MoanMountain Restaurant at 7 n.m., tain
Village, take Bait 87 (Hwy.
helicopter ridm all-day begin13)
off
Interstate 90/94 ut Witning at 9 um., brunch at the res- cousin Dells,
to Highway H, then
saurant beginning at 10 n.m. und
four
miles
west
to the main onall-day skiing from 9 am. to 10 trance. To make lodging
reservap.m. Skiers wilt be pulled by tians, call Christmas Mountain
snowmobites through a winding Village at t-800-289-1066. For
coarse in u ski contest, Cross more information, cuit (608) 253country ski events are also t000exL 3970.
plunnai.
Chtistmus Mountain activities
offered both Saturday and Ssnday include one-hone horseback
. Rib Mountain
rides, $15 each; steigh rides with
hot chocolate, $6 u person, Live
music is perfonned l-5 p,m.,both . ChrIstmas Niountain Village

WISCONSIN

A Vulentine's Day steak dinner

champagne is served in a
Judging starts at I p.m. Contest with
rustic cabin by n singing cowboy
wiunersare announced at 3p.m.

ty to his skis und snow canditians, and the higherup the ubitity
tadderyon go, the more you're apt
to trade a small margia of safety
for significantly better perfor

mance, Lest you miss the point,
thongh that Bnrt/Spademuu marinevitably opt for comfort - or gin ofsafety is fur higher at the
what appears to be comfort - at beginner level; what reduces the
ttse espense of centrol. Thus the margin np-scale is the higher
key word in Rute I above is ros- speed (und torque) u good skier
develups asdthe greater peedictaaider, as mho curefu/.
Baying skis early in your ca- bitity of his angles uf release.
mer is a waste of money; its Some very good skiers do opt fur
cheaper to rent until you cas sse the safety of the Burl, but nut thaI
top-of-tine hardware, and yonli many. »
Finally,
most instrsction
probably be using equipment
from the rental operation during pragvrams use sume variatiOO of
that ora superior te what youd br fILM or ATM (ser pago 238), ut
prono to buy. (Those discount- least lote be mid-intermediate
store bargains are, by large, junk, range, so why waste your money
a fdcI you coold discern by rom- buying short syis? When you've
paring the prices charges by those reached a full-length ki and a
same chains fur lop-line oqsip- solid bon ofcompelence, then ioment:thesame, ifnothigher, than vest keowledgeabty in skis and
charged by specialty ski shops). bindings.Until then rent,
..
Todaytthgoodskis peodpcedby
their bouts too large, and novices

. Rumbeo Std Acer,

. 5 LWI TICKETS

und "performance." A good inter-

. Cossiderbuyisg beets fuirly

Christmas Mountain
ma-' plans
winter carnival

cured intermediates tend to buy

fi
-

Indianhead, Pnwdrrhurn, The Pnrkies,
Blackjack, and Whitecap

. SkylIne

lustfuwyoues: -

huy basis. Even most euperi-

. Des0 Elend Ressrt

:

most Companies are in the two
top-of-line categories, "racing"

a/top; unlike skis, boots are rarely

& Convenfinn Center

Not Available During
Christmas Season

This once-burning issue has
largely been resolved over the

magneines and every ski book
worth its ink and paper offer a
slew of rates, but no article or
book can tell you how its upposed lo feel os you foot is the

FIVE DAYS

$21900

To buy or to rent
equipment

MICHIGAN
. Big Powdechere Menetals

-

-. lndlr,nheoIMóúiilolti Recoil

For intormatios cati: 7t0-045-2545
ss 1349 Wunsau, WI 54402-1345

- Or»write: FO.

. Devil's I-lead Resort
& Coneentien Center
. Skyline

n-r

-p
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ililsinoss Roviow

Tax-Aide celebrates
25th year
The Americsxs Assodotion of
Retired Pesons (AARP) largest
volonteer program, Tax-Aide, is
ceIebratingit 25tIt Unni Versary.

Tax-Aide volunteers provide
freeone-on-oneiucome tas assistance from Februaty I through
April 15 to any low-or moderateincomeolder taxpayers.
Tax-Aide volunteers acetI
these forms to assist you; a copy
oftastyears tax forms, Soy forms

showing income earned or pensioss or Social Security paid to
you, 1099 forms showing interest
or dividens that investments have
earned, and receipts or canceled

checks for income or property
tUses paid, or any contrihatioas
madoto charities.
To locate a Tax-Aide site closest to your home, call your local
IRS tufomsation office. The tetephone number is in the telephone
boukander"U.S. GovernmrnL

THE WEARHOUSE

Now in nur C onvonien t Now Location at:
il,

Savings of America
reports increase in
loan originations

7136 Carpenter Road
Village C,owng Shopping Cento,

SKOKIE (708) 933-1282
-

UNBELIEVARLE VALUES!
UwTw,.-W.d9:BBo.,o-S:wp.o

NEW

STORE0

YOSST0

We Now Accept VISA . .- . MASTER...

MORTON GROVE, IL

ny und the Italian Lakes from
May24 tojune4, 1993.
The tour begins in the Alpine
Resort town ofSeefeld, and takes
you to Stress, Lake Maggiore,
and Villars. Gther sights included are Germanys Linderhof Pat-

ace and Oberammergau, plus
Monteeux and Gruyere in Switzerland. In addition to the vineyards ofRhoue Valley, youIl visit Italy's Lake Como and
Switeerlands SL Moritz.
For more intormation, come to

a free, colorslide preview of the
touron Thursday,Feb.4 at 7 p.m.
at Libertys 6210 N. Milwaukee
office.

Refreshments will be

served. To mserve a seal, or for a

free brochure, call Susan Andrews at (312) 384-4000, est

In adramatic niove lo strengthen costumer service, Century 21
Real Estate Corporation recently
announced plans to decentralize
its management functions and let

gioas, which through a series of
mergers, wilt be restructured to
create seven divisions. The divisiens will provide total adminis-

catè; a Quality Serce Satisfac-

reorganize its domestic opera-

teative supportto 32 urgions clos-

tered withiu the divisions. In peehcnsivc Imoiniug and service

dated logo; plus expended cam-

tions into a greater number of regionatunits.
'The move Bies in the face of
theconsolidatiou, the downsizing

and the retrenching that is happeuing throughout the industry,
noted Richard Loughliu, President and C.E.O. of Century 21
Real Estate Corporation. lt is in

direct opposition to thelets cut
our services and wait for good
times mentality that permeates
ourindusay today.'
The reorganizado wilt involve
13 existing company-owned re-

flott Survey ofevery Ceutaey 21
home buyer and seller; modemized syslem identifiers and an up-

addition to the company-owned programs.
regi005, there are eight iudepesThe new stmcture will make
dently-owned regions in the CmIraixiug, customer service, frantury2l®system in the U.S.
chise sales, marketing and broker
The change wilt begin to take snpport the key focus of each reeffect os Janaary t, 1993 and is gion, largely freeing staffs of
eupectrd to take several months mostadministeative and accountto fully implement.

The corporation began implementing changes wilbiu the

world-wide Century 2t system
four years ago, introducing such
innovatious as: an I 1-petiot Seller

ing duties. We want to better

support oar people in the field,
working directly with our franchismes to promote the highest
level of professionalism, service
and

customer

Service Pledge" Certificate; a Loughlin said.

satisfaction,'

Bayer Service Fledmem Certifi-

56Y

mofigage loan uriginations for
1992 tOtaled $12.3 billion, a 35
percent increase over ils 1991
originations of$9.l billion. Loua
originations in December were
$t.24 billion, the highest one-

7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.

*WI

.

Bank for Savings isoffeninga trip
to Austria, Switzerland, Germa-

Century 21 restructures su pport system

lion's largest uavings institution,
reported today that ils reaidential

SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME

DOWNERS GROVE 10e) 629-1282

F

Springtime is a wonderful time

to vacation io Europe. Liberty

Savings of America, the nu-

HOURS S,,BoV
Wont Sobo,ben Stoae: 1404 RotterReld Rd.

ST. MARTHAS
GRADESCHOOL
8535 Georgiana

Liberty offers
Alpine tour

Forccasl

NILES, IL

(708) 966-7302

(708) 967-6286

monili volume for the year, In Illinois loua originutions were

$683 million, u 73 percent increaseover 1991.

4::

of the $12.3 billion of mortgage batos originated itt 1992,71
percent, or $8.7 billion were Adjustable RateMortguges (ARMs)
tied to the 11(15 District Cost of
.Funds Index (COPI), and 90 per-

IIP4%'áI ' I

cent, representing $11 billion,

LOVERDE
CONSTRUCTORS
& ENGINEERS

PROPERTIES NORTHWEST

KEN

Welter

(708) 698-7000 OFFICE
(708) 794-3058 PAGER

"e,I

history, The interest rate ou a
Savings of America fully-

WHEELING; IL

Jewelers

With NuES AAEA REAL ESTATE SINCE 10531

The 11th District Cost of

Funds Index is currently at 4.51
percent, the lowest in ils 12-year

800 S. Milwaukee Ave.

Candlelight

A SECOND GENEHATION OF EXCELTENCEI
THE WELTER NAME HAS BEEN SYNONYMOUS

were on single-family residential
pmperties.

(708) 215-7773

indexed COPI ARM is currently
uveraging at approximately 6.9
percent compared to its conforming 30-year fixed rate mortgages
that are currently averaging over
8.2percent.
Savings of America is a division of Home Savings of Amen-

S,rok, & Qaolity ja ao-flaI BOOCBO'

7900, N. Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, IL
OAK MILL MALL

(708) 965-3013

ca,oneofthenation'slurgmtresidentiul mortgage lenders, With
more thau $48 billion in ussels
andover$39billion in deposits.

TCF reports
record 1992
earnings

;

Bank of Commeite
& Industry
6100 Nothwest Hwy.
CHICAGO, IL 60631
(312) 775-8000

i::tMember FOIC . Federel Rea.,ve Syanow
Serving the Chicago area since 1919

;i

Abt

i

TELEVISION &
APPLIANCE CO.
9000 Waukegan Rd.
MORTON GROVE, IL

TCF Financial Corporation
(NYSE;TCB), holding
company for TOE Bank Savings
(TOE)

fsb (TCF Bank), today reported
record cet income of $39,6 millios forthe yearendcd December

(708) 967-8830
Established 1936

31, 1992, up 148 percent from restated 1991 earnings of $16 million. Earnings per share for 1992
were $3.98, compared with a rrstaled $2.08 for 1991.

,

Return on average assets and
return on average equity for 1992

10

BRoWN'S CHICKEN

NOTRE DAME
HIGH SCHOOL

It Tastes Better

7305 Waukegan Rd.

7655 Dempster St.

NILES, IL

(708)647-8711
PLEASE CALL US ION
YOUR CATERING NEEDS

CALI US FOX YOUR BLUE& COW DINNER

(between Harlem & Milwaukee)

I

NuES, IL
(708) 965-2900

were .98 percent and 21.70 percent, respectively, compared

with a restated .40 potteut and

THE BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS
8746 Shermer Rd.
NILES, IL

12.82perceutfor 1991.

For the 1992 fourth quarter,
TCF earned $12.6 million, a 203

percetit increase over restated
1991 fourth quarter earnings of
$4.2 million. TCP rained $1.24
per share for the 1992 fourth

(708) 966-3900
z

quarter, compared with a restated
S2centsperslsarea year ago.

Open an IRA account at Liberty before April 15th!
An Individual Retirement Account (IRA) ¡u one of )he

best and easiest ways you can cul your lax bill.
With a Liberty IRA, you pay no income tao on the
interest you earn until withdrawal (usually at retirement, when you're in a lower tax bracket).
And, depending on your income level, you may
be able to deduct an annual IRA contribution
from your taxable incomel
You can invest up to $2,000 a year ($4,000 total for
working spouses) aTd build your retirement nest
egg faster than you ever could with ordinary
taxed investments.
Liberty otters many flexible taxdeterre6retirement
plans. including Keogh Plans tor the selfemployed;

and an18-monfh IRA that can be opened with au
little au $500. and added to at any time.

Once you reach age 59, you can withdraw al)
or a portion ot your IRA tunds at any
time, without penally.
For mare intormalion on the advantages at an IRA tor all tax-payers, ask for /
our tree brochure, or talk fo a Liberty
Financial Services Representative,
But hurry. IRA deposits tor the 1992

tax year must be made before
April 15th, 1993.
5vXeY or oorv o4XAwon1 Eon
xblnct to odrIs,I re eono(v. too bott tor rotate

LIbERTy BANk
Ion SAEiNtIN

2392 N M:Iwoukes 13121 384400T . 7t!1 W, Fsstet lTt2) 79222!!
oyix N. Miwsukeo 13121 7ó343v0 . ó577 s L:fleslv. L:vsslvssxd 17581 674.1303
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BusinossRov!ow S Forecast.
Improved business supports
smalibusiness optimism

INVEST IN
AM ERIC A'S

BEST

American
755%*
Express
Ford Motor Co 6.79%
Coca Cola
Enterprises 759%*
573%*
Wal-Mart

surveyed by Boulevard Bascorp
predicted that their 1992 profiLs
would be higher than is 1991, yet
55 percent saidin a recent survey
that their profiLs had increased

percent) espect Io give raises this
year.
This is the third year that
Boulevard Bancorp has conduct-

over Ihn previous year.

bnsinessowncrs who arecuslom-

Nearly 70 percent of Ihr cornpanies surveyed expect to show

ers of the Bancorps member

To invest in the U.S.
today, please call or stop
by my office.

found in surveys theprevions two
years.
Sales were also np for 55 perCent of the cornpanies even
though 60 percent had forecasted
increases. Their outlook for 1993

ers Grove, and National SecurityBank. Mostoflhe 55 participants

er, sisty percent of them expect
thecostofsuppliesandcawmate-

riaIs lo increase this year. and nessen.
Twenly-two percent of the
they feel they will have Io puss
wholèvalersorretailers _ . ----the-cost-on to their own cuslom--- companies nurveyedthmnkthc
Clinton ädrnmrnsleimtiou will have
Companies now have cvi- ers.
dence Lhal their businesses are
Raub priaIs Out that the con- u negative impact on their busigetting beLIer says David A. tent and lone of Ihe comments nennen. They anticipata higher
Raub,aneniorvicepresidentwith from the suevey participants taxes, greater health care costs,
Bontevardflancorp. 'tuourearti- shows thaI they aro still feeling and more employee entitlements
er surveys, many companies recessionary pressure. "They are that will creata paperwork and rebased their punitive forecasts on operadng very cautiously and duce profits;
-

YOUR IRA HEADQUARTERS
d t marnflty, fkod 1)29(93.

*RMn exFd as

said they did net vole for Clinton
are willing to givehim achance at

Clinton's Impact Uncertain

pleased with his cabinet appointments and his claims that ho understauds the challenges that

prove the economy in 1993, 38

Consumer Finance Entry Level Position
Requires 40 WPM Typing
High School Graduate, Dependable
With Good Math Skills
Starting Salary $6. 00/Hr. With Full Benefits

4-Dny. 9:30 AM - 6:45 PM

-

ABm,n::,d

,_td b,

PosthiOn

If Interested Apply In Person At

American General Finance
641 1 N. Western, Chicago

TellerExperiencad

(708) 7249000

lll

For nonsid.ration:
Pisas. .II st.v.n:

Research Technology Interna-

eno

-

aLien.

wan William W. Shugarts, President of Fibre-Craft Materials
Cnrpuration is Niles. RichaedW..
Gilbeet, President und Fublinhee
ofPioneer Press in Wilmette was
numedSecond Vice Chairman.
The Northern Illinois Business
- Association is an Employers Asvociation- nerving more than 700
Member Companies und 60,000
employees in Cook, Lake
McHenry and DuPage counties.
l'ISBA provides information resources and eeferral services,
compensation surveyn, education

the qualified pn000n who would like to join our
toam,,.we offer comprehen'ive training program to penon
For

with or without euperienne, to advano. .cnording to their

LOAN DEPARTMENT

pplylnPenonony

AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES
3037 N. Ashland. Chicago, IL 60657

Position Requires 2-3 Years Loan Experience
In FHA/VA, Conventional. And Loan Servicing.

0,001 OitCOOi5t M1C

Including Real Estate Taxes And Loan Documentation,

Send Resume To The Attention Of:
Mr. Drew Kuhter

-

memu

LARE FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN
4343 N. ElstonAve.. Chicago
neiiun,ef

9.ro..n44

tor;J

ihu rendiuknrnboiw.ov

se
Bu9te. Cinmifind.i Mn,.

ttmn asimhem eire rnr14
iae: Ctmnuk:imr,aeoiet r,ie,. OAi 'tuSt
ranennmnin

r

n

av

Ynne cendit in uondw,ih 55
Wn amnpt Visa und Mesto,
Card) Cull; stS-35t0

-

-

EPTIONIST

so. r.Tu5,,r,unn

Eunnllnnt Benafito, Salary Commensurate

NtLLTRL

Send Resume With Salary History Or Apply.!n Person At:

,

CASUALTY COMPANY

.so.iwrea,,rsn.,srlss.r's/i/slfl

First Federal Bank For Savings

-

Lump Sum Distribution'

749 Lee St., Des Plaines, IL 60016
roeMbrwie

-

cembined.associatien members
are sponsoring this one-day, all-

through the Northwest Rost Estale BoaedorMAP.
The exhibit hull will featuee
new real estate products und programs. Exhibitors represented

iay event that wilt feature music,
entertainment, some 90 enhibitors, guest speakers, and variety

the entire convention day, and
tickets muy be purchased by both
members and non-members

un

Cull (312) 648-3534 for roccevadeas andlocution.

will include financial lenders,
real estate altomeys, appraisers,
tide companies, home inspectors,
client-supporljgiftfieoss, computer hardware und software companies, and telecommunications
specialists.

A limited number of ei)hibitor
booths priced utjust $350 each ut
the Feb. 17 convention/trade
show um stilt uvailuble, and inter-

esImI tirios may catI NWREB tlQs, at (312) 637-8200, for xddiLlosa! information.

Workshop offered on management
A half-day Workshop on
"Management" to be given
Wednesday, Feb. 10 by SCORE
(Service Corps ofRetired Esecutines) as part of its Winter Workshop Series is directed to these
about to start up u small business,

or these already into the process
ofactuatly doing so.
The seminardeals with a variety ofsnbjects, includiug developing Ilse knowledge and skills

needed io monago u business
profitably; the importance of

business planning und prepara-

tired), who volunteer their servie-

lion of the business plan; und dis-

es to provide managemeet coseseling to the small business

cussion of the management responsibilities of the successful
business manager.
The workshop is given at 500

W. Madison St. (Northwestern
Atrium Center), Suite 1250, Chi-

cago, where SCORE in basai is
the Business Development OfficesoftheU. S. Small BusinensAd-

ministration. Workshop leaders
aro principally SCORE business
and professional people (all re-

community.
Maximum limit of 25 persons
facilitates personal instruction.
Advuece registration is suggest-

ed. Send check or money order
($20) to SCORE, 500 W. Mudisou St., Suite 1250, Chicago, IL
60661, or phone (312) 353-7724
fordetalls andan application.
Workshop starts promptly at 9
um. aedcontinuesuntil uoou.

Bank ofCommerce & Industry's

+

YUR

Enjoy greater earnings on our new Iwo and three year

"GREAT COMBINATION CD's!'
-

Herr' nauesa mple of hsw the
Great Cembi,iaiton C.D.
PeOgraui works!

C_D. investinevi. And, tIre r sommi ogs get groSior

Ci's m soar yocio laS o 3 ycmr CO. cod
!1Oe Oui 5 64 0!,oi r,roo, iw'!! odd .64%

far every year yeuse b romiaroun d-----Te qualifysiniplv porci masrarrav PCI laso or
tImore year Creai Cooibin,iiion Crriilicale of
Deposit. You'll recediraurcurreimicowpo5iiVr
raie ptos an odditiev,il 01 % (sse basis poiui)
lar every year of your hIe. 011er good o,, flew
funds enly (reos $1,000 lu-$99,999.
To lind out osare about oornrvv Girai
Ces,bisoiion C.D., slop by or roll

-

-

1312) 094-2245 TODAYl

Wednesday, February 10, from
12 to t p.m. or6:45 tol:45 p.m.

Applunants Will Be Contacted For Interviews

The $20 udmissies fee covers
all scheduled events throughout

-

For those who have recently
taken early. retirement or have
been luid off, Shrarson Lehnsan
Brothers in hosting a fice workshop, Making the Most of year

With Eupenienne And Skill Levels

e.r,.rO.

event.

Our Crest Cossbinstioe C.D. Pro grass is a
grout way t ossus indo, your return os your

Set seniinar-

rolotions shills while

cecktail party will follow the

I_s_lily hnsn'r someone llio,,gl,r efrt,is before?

working forums.

with excellant phone manner and communication skills
along with good typisg shills (35-40 wpml. This position

ofeducational sessions and motivutionul seminars,as well ax prizes. gifts, and raffles. A cash-bar

convention lo be held ut the HeSday Inn/O'Hare in Rosemont will
be co-hosted by the-MAP MultipleListing Service.
The 10,1100 NWREB/MAP

-

and training programs and net-

finanainlinstittion,Weareekiflg ornatureprofessio:ol

INSURANCE SALES

-

Elected First Vice Chairman

ACCOUNTS REPRESENTATIVE

The Northwest Real Estate
Board will host its third annual
real estate convention and trade
show on Wednesday, Feb. 17.
This year, the 'Spring Training!"

-

nervoasTreasurer for the Asseci-

-

obility.

First National hosts
customer appreciation days

N.A. in Skokie who will now

NATIONAL CONSUMERS FINANCE COMPANY
HAS AN IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR

mean

Butthnrr aremany people whoretire aflerage65 andreccive Serial
Security benefits higher than that beceuse their entra earnings and
special delayed retirementcredits granted te people who work uf1er65 increasetheumoautoftheirbenefit.
For moco information about Serial Security benefits and how
they're figured, cull oar tall-free number I-800-772-1213 und ask
for u free copy of lise factsheet, How Your Retirement Benefit Is
Figured, (FublicationNo. 05-10070).

cecds outgoing 1992 Chairman
of the Board Jumes A; Carlson,
President of NED Skokie Bank,.

-

.

someone retiring at age 65 in 1992 is $1 088 per muouth. What that
means is thatuperson who is retiring atti5 in 1992 who has paid Secial Security luxes on the maximum wage base for every year used
in his or heu benefit computation would receive $1 088 per month.

elected 1993 Chairman of the
Board for the Northern Illinois
Bnsinesn Association. Ho suc-

wrinm

Slate real estate convention

werkerretiriog alage65.' Foresumple, the 'maximum benefit for

honni in Lincoluwood, has been

3245 Lake Av... Wilm.tt.

Forccasl

Another mylh about maximum Social Sccurity benefits is the
idea ofu mnanimum" benefit itself-- because there really isn't one.
Purtoflhe confusion muy resell from a slalislic Social Secnrity publishes every yearcutted, "the maximum Social Secnrity benefit fora

ment.
Ruy L. Short, Jr., President of

-

.

-

Eine UVC

FLEET MORTGAGE CORP.
Roe

FI

Graduate School of Manage-

Call For Interview Apnt

CullO, Send Resume To: K.ny A. Pento,.

8755 W. Bryn Mowr. #460. Chrengo. IL 60631

-

(708) 256-5105

Northern Illinois

Seeking EXPERIENCED andidnteo För TI.. North Shore
And Lok. County Suburb.
. Protouted Torritorie. . Cnr Allownnco
. Re-Fi Lendo On Own Poetfolko
Juin Fleet Murtgnge. One Of The Oldent And L.rge.t
Mortgage Bankeno In The Country.
We Offer Csmpetitive Componontiono And ExunlI.nt Benefits

The Northern Illinois Business
Asteciution ofBuffalo Grove hu
named Theodore S. Weymouth
us Executive Director. Fomnserly
apartnerwith ArthurAndersen &
Co., Weymouth has recently
nerved as Dean of Academic Mfairs and VP of Finance and Administration with the Lake Forest

bI.. W offer .on.tl.nt b.nnfitu
,nd

e

LOAN OFFICERS

néw IeadéÈsliip

1

6-Month

Bank of

DnRm

Fui-I &Part-Time

-PAGEZS

less that it cuuld have been had he continued to earn enough te puy
the maximum Seciul Security tax every peat, but he will eut incur
any kind of penalty. There is no hunes for paying the masimum
Secial Security tax every year. He will ge ire benefit tie will be due
bourdon the sumo formula used lo figure everyone elves Social Secsrity benefit.

NIBA announces;

Eden. B.nk h.. n ge..t opportucity for p.r.on,bl.lndividnoln

Excellent Customer
SelViceSkills

What this means for the man who asked the question ut my
soch is that his Social Security retirement benefit will be a tilde

and-sec altitude prevails.

TELLERS

Saturdny -7:1SAM-4PM

you runt. Yen cannel puy estsu tases te make up forany diffeeences between yosractualcarnings and themaximnm tau payable.

small businesses face. A wsit-

Recruitment Center
CUSTOMER SERVICE

lifetime. tnanntshetl,thehigheryourearningn(nptothe maximum
mentioned above) and the more you puy in ScelsI Security tasen,
the higher your benefit will be. You pay tases only en the income

this point. Many said they are

When asked ifthey thought the
Clinton udminisleation would im-

Despiie encouraging results,
most comoanics have nut bees

Three-quarters of the comps-

whal will happen, says Ranb,
and even business owners who

gressively, and necking opporlunitiosforadditionatbusiness.

would improve their performance.
Prices Held In Check

companies (49 percent) enpect In
create and fill newjobn, wilh only
t3 percontanticipating Layoffs.

No eue knows for certain

wherever they can, selling ag-

punies, und declined al 26 percent. For t993, nearly half of the reducuons and new strategies

percent for self-employed) - np to $1 30,200 limit. The wage buse
subject to Social Security tax generally gres up every year. lt vas
$51,300 in 1990, $53400 in 1991, $55,500 in t992, und will ncrease to $57,600 in 1993. (The Medicare wage base goes up to
$135,000 la 1993).
Another fact you need to know is that the formula used lo cernputeSocial Security benefits is based on factors such as year due of
birth, the typo of benefit you arc applying fer, sud most important,
yonrearnings. Essentially,a Social Security retirementhenefit isa
percentage of your earnings averaged over most of your working

-

cosi efficiendy, cutting costs

Ilse hopc that the economy would
recover and that their cost-

thesame at27 pcecenlofthe corn-

D. Jones & Co.

to a maximum wage base of 555,500. Your employer matches
your tax payment dollar for dollarl Self-employed people pay the
combined employee/employer ram, or 15.3 percent. (However,
there are special deductions self-employed people can take when
they file their tax return that are intended te offset the higher tan
rate). People who make more than $55500 continue to pay the
Medicare portion ofthe Social Security lax .- er 1.45 percent (2.9

halfaremnnerviceinduslries,with
the remainder manufacturers,

had planned to add staff mcmbers. Employment levels stayed

Edward

mujonty of the business owneis
we spoke with feel that the
change ut admmumslrattos in at
least gmvtng a psychologtcul
boost to theeconomy, hat several
are fearful that sew policies nuder Clinton will hurt their bum.

raw materials declined. 1-towev-

the previous yearn. Mom than

During the year, 44 percent of
the companies In tite ssrvey increased their number of employces, eves though only 32 percent

(7Ó8) 470-8953

my worse,' reports Raub. The

increased, and 22 percent said
their enpenses for supplies und

sume people who participaled in

-

8143 MILWAUKEE
NILES, IL 60714

cliangeln the economy.
'Only ntncpercent-ofthe cornpunies surveyed thtnk thonew adm,nmstrat.on will matie the econo-

cut back ou orders or found lower-costsuppliern. Only 33 percent
ofthem said theircost ofsupplies

in this years survey were the

is more favorable, with 65 perçent predicting revenve mercas-

JEFFREY L CARDELLA

quueter (24 peerent) foresee no

en, Raub believes. Severul of
Ihe survey participants said they

byThomasA.Curin

I recently delivered u speech explaining Social Security progrants to a groupoflocul business men and women. After my proscreation, a man asked an intereiting question. He said he was very
concerned thathis Social Secarityhenefits -- which he was still scveral years away from receiving -- would be reduced (although he
used the word 'penalized)) because he was no longer paying the
maximum Social Security lanes. Apparcudy hehud paid maximum
Social Security taxes most of his life, anlil recent years when the
taxable wuge base exceeded his salary. He wondered if there was
any way he could pay exou Social Secarity taxes so that h could
guarantee bed get a maximum Sucial Security retirement benefit
one day.
Thereareseveral misunderstandings involved in this mans queslion which Ill address. But first I should provide several facts. In
1992, the Social Security tan rate isl.65 perccntofyourearnings up

who was prenidenL Nearly a

base.
'Most of their suppliers were
also unable to incusase their prie-

banks - Boulevard Rank, Pirst
further profil gains in 1993. a Nalionul Bank of Des Plaines,
much higher pereenlage than Citizens National Bank ofDown-

-

yes, whtleuaother29 percent suai
u recovery mn already underway
und would continue regardless of

ers more in 1992 Iban in 1991,
while 18 perceni reduced their
prices to protect them customer

ed a telephone survey among

Myths about "maximum"
Social Security Benefits

percent of the companies said

able lo increase their.pricos. Only
36 porconl charged their custom-

ID Januasy Of 192, only 47 increases, welt above Ihe 62 perpercent of Chicagolands small cent thathad planned to give ruinand medium-sized businesses es. About the sattle number (73

These corporate bonds
offer a big advantage theyre all issued by U.S.based companies.

r

Businosslioviow

THEBÌJGLITh'

-

(646wiapoiiC a corcoe,iiroi3O,

-

fail, C.D. pi,,d,aaed 01111 ivofiieds.
-

4750/, C orrrr i Raer')

-

0.64% (Pho 01% X Your Age)
-

-

539i/i )G,ee Combinniion Pein)
5.50% (Acoco! Yield')
'As ojos/Vi/VI, rata ubegrsvrak!y.
"0 semmwesiv !,restrwlto!oe av
dcposii, wisp cmiii dimig qeorioly.

-

BArKoF ÇÖMMERCE &INDUSTRY
Alan J. Emorick, PreuidentundCEO, opens CustomerAppreelation Days utFiru(National Bank ofNiles. The three day celebration finalized the expansion project. The expansion project
began in March 1989, with site studies, surveys and planning.
Actual construction began in January 1991. The bunk's new
building was designed wilh anemphasis on custompruervice.

6100 North Northwest Highway, Chicago, tPiooix 60631-2191 (312) 775-8000, Mr,,ibrr FDIC
Gsesi Combisotiso Ce,lificotr et Doposit roios sobirci i ochsogoio iiheui ooiico. Money wosi
irwaja ai' deposit lo teegih of mew i acore ive siotrd raie. Th ereisssa bstontini peoaliy br
m
rarty withdrowot, privcipol way br invaded. Tiri ispeci o) offesiog noi sob)ecb io siher
5170)
prewiows orroioen honoeweai ofbarirgs. 011cr robject to change iviihuai notice.

-
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Your Ad,AppearS
- In The Follòwing Editions

USE THE BUGLE

Classifieds

-

Classifieds

966-3900

-

I

e PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOIFMIU.JEAST MAINE BUGLE

Board]

SIDING

:

1985 Old. - 98 Regency

Goad Cxoditioo - 40,050 Miten
A/C - All Pomar . $3700
Cull Dan: 17es) 966.5645

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION

JOHNS SEWER
SERVICE

Aleatinuts Siding
Soffit - Fami.

RICH

THE HANDYMAN
-Building Muintenuncn
'Curpontry
-El nutriva. I 'Plrrrbing
'PairrtirrglntorivrlEotvrivr
'Woathor lnsulaiivv

Oakton & Milwaukee,
Riles

Saamlens GaDoue

Storm Winduws, Doers
ReplaaamastWiedxWn

(708)-696-0889

(312) 775-5757

You, Neighbc,bxvd S.murM.o

GUUR CLEAÑING

INSURED REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES

965-8114

NOTICE TO
CONSUMER
All boni minoens must be li-

LEO'S
PLUMBING SVCS.

censed by the Illinois Commerce

Commission The license 0dmber must appaar in their adver-

s Glass Block Windows Stucco

Oak's Shoe Repair & Cleaners

e Remodeling e Room Additions
e Porches Garages

Day Care In My
Morton Grove Home
Opening For 1 Infant
11 Years Of Experience
Vicinity Golf & Shormer

5I

GRAND OPENING
Shoe Repair Cleaners

TUCKPOINTING

DAY CARE

(708) 299.8708
Beeper 1708) 643-0167

titing. To be liceesed, the mover.
must hune insurance on file. Do
-not place your belongings in
jeopardy. Use a licensed mover.
For information call:

E & S ROOFING &

AVAILABLE

All Typas Of plumbina
& tamer Wonb
24 Hr. Emergeecy Service

-

. SKOKIE/LlNCOINWD BUGLE

9-66-3900

PLUMBING

MOVING

PAGE2I. .

. NILES BUGLE
. MORTON GROVE BUGLE

CAR FOR SALE

ALUMINUM

-

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE

r NILES BUGLE
MORTON GRO VE BUGLE
r SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
r PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
r GOLF-MILLIEAST MAINEBUGLE

-

Decks Chimmey Repair

Siding Gutters

FreeEstimates (312) 622-7355

n Drop Off Laundry Service
s Complete Service u

COUPON

9434 Waurkagan Rd.

Marion Greva, IL 60053
UPlb,11t

15% Off

-

(708) 965-7892

Unti! May 31

Grand Opening Fob. 15

Call: (708) 966-7661
p

I.

LOW COST
ROOFING

MIKWAY
NORW000 SIDING
. Seamless Gutters
. Suffit Fessia

NEED HELP?
CALL...
966-3900

. Aluminum S flnyl Siding

. Windows. Doors. S.ie

. Kitnh.n. . Bunh. S Rn Room.

Fr.. Estimut..

s Interior Painting
e Dry Wall Repair
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

In.,fld

i (312) 631-1555

Personal - Homo - Acto - Lito
Commurcixl. M & C Liebility
Trucho. Sondo, Wxnkero Comp
B coineus Owners
Bunioesu S xrvicx tond
Apartment Buildioto - Etc. Eto.
Schmitz Agenoy

PURCHASE

I

OR SAIE

Nues, IL 60714

(708) 470-0330
Fan (708) 966-9444
OOVemoEnpmi000.

Concentrating itt:
Living TrUStS. Wills
And Real Estate

Custody Visitation
Property
-Support
'Helped Write Joint Cntody law
Jeff Leving. Attorney

Interior

CLEANING

CLASSIFIEDS

Just check the Business

CARPET CLEANING

Foil nervino cm.tclnoniflgnpecioIi... Fm. n.tim.too. folly in.i.md. Wo
.1.0 ,.11 Loo. S Solon, ooipot..
58W Miiw.okoo Aonhoe

Nilo., lilinol.

(708) a27-8097

es p. no PI R S P, PA PR R

P,

Service section of The Bugles Classified Ads and let
the pros do the jobl 'n'oull
find competitive skills and
rates thatil give yo. a
great selection. Whether
you need a job done or are
offering your services, read
and use our Classifieds for
an informative, inexpensive
handle on your areas mar.
ketplace for life's everyday

Wallpaper Hanging/Removal
Plaster/Drywall Repairs
Wood Finishing

needs and wants.

THE BUGLES

: AMERICAS LARGEST
: CARPET RETAILER a

DIRECrnRY
FOR ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS AND SERVICES

: nSHOPAT HOME. a

967-0150

.. b CC RilF

TRIPLE A TILE & BATH
One Call Does lt AlIl
. Marble . Ceramic
. Moesiec . Vinyl
. Flooe &Wall Specialist
Call Bill Nortlorttp

FLORENCE
17581

397-0457

a

I

a vV?

BUSINESS SERVICE

Find the help thut
you need in our
classified section.

VIVIAN
(414)
279-3823

The Bette Girls

(709) 824-G343

Cxli us for a quota.

CLAIRE
(708)
678-0450

._

I-708-766-8878
-

DESIGN DECORATING
. QUALITY PAINTiNG
. EXPERT PAPEO CANGING
. WOOD FINISHING - PLASTERING

MOVING?
CALL

i PIOC o, T,uokloed

OityWbRe
u. i

LEAKS REPAIRED

RECOAT

AS LOWAS$149
AS LOW AS $35
CALL (312) 775-6776

!91íi

-

.5floucuule &pst fornitore buek

1708) 967-9733
Call Ves

qafaca su..

Fr.. EWim.ta.

CALL DAVE:
965-6725
Or louve
message

,

KEN

BUGLE CLIÌSSIFIED
ADS SET RESULTS !.
Your coedit io good with as.
We accept Visa end Master
Curdl Coil: 966-3900

966-3900

Ploce yournd now
966-3900

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966.3900 or Come To Our Oftice in Person At:
8746 N. Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office Is Open-- Monday thru Friday9 A.M. to5 P.M.

Sell unwanted

-

-

- CALL NOW!!! (312) 794-9038
55E HAVE INSURANCE And EXPERIENCE

-

you TOO CAN GET THE SAME GREAT
ACTION WITH YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS...

us we accept visa and
master card ! Call:

e VCR HEAD CLEANING
a REPAIRS
. HOOKUPS-IN HOMES
y REASONABLE RATES

Hayo You Had Troxhla Kanpirro
Your House Cloan Latuly?
Huye Yvu Had Trouble Cvmmunivutivg
With Thvsv Who Cl000 Your Homo?
Startiog TvmvrrvW Vox Can Have This
Prvhloorr Off Vvor Hands
Our Job Is To 01nov Your Huusv
:r WcII Do It INEXPENSIVELY. FAST And PI1ISCISE
-

. Roofing - Aluminum Sidisa - Decko . New Strecture.
. Teckpaistieg . Kitchen., Bath . Cemeet Weak
- Thermo-Windown, Buys, Bem., Slider.

Your credit is good with

Specializing in:

rAssoLuTru CLEANING SERVICE

blP
e rive;

ALLEMPLOYEES covceEe uy wOOKMEN5 COMP AND PU$&S LIABILiTY

INC.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!!
AN INEXPENSIVE, ENGLISH SPEAKING

'SINCE 1955'

DELS MOVERS,

yams"

NEW CENTURY

6716 N. Northwest Hwy

- SALES . SET UP ' LIQUIDATION

VIRGINIA
(312)
738-2853

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
FREE ESTIMATES

o&'eOEErn,q,qm'...(708) 324-3945
Roofing & Remodeling Co. In,,

ESTATE SALES
GARAGE SALES

1iiII!IiI!

668-4110

NEWYORK
CARPET WORLD

Call

TILE & BATH

Referenoas

We speciulize in local moves.
Residential - Commercial
Office.

LENEEE'S
CARPET CLEAN
(708) 966-8430

-

.

R

CLEAN
Professional
Office Cleaning And
Window Cleaning Service

ESTATE SALE

(708) 259-3878
Insured

CALLTODAV !!! (312) 589-1011

SWEEP-

Free Est.
TONY PAGANO

17GB) 296-8475

lIl.CC6473t MC-C Iosunod

Over lt Years In Yoor Area

Ing. edIting, preofrsodisg, eran'
sizIng. ea-erdinatlng. Writtas 8
varhal semmuslee-tion. Reply to
lsnlad. salary 8 benefIt.

THE BUGLE

TOUCH OF BEAUTY -

(708) 640-0650

Bapener .1411e Is Werd Peecaso-

GET HELP
LOOK IN

CARPET

I
;

Exterior

* VACANCIES/WINDOWS BI
* GIFT CERTIFICATES

MUST SEE!

Prefeeslonal saab. employment

-

PRECISION
PAINTING

SINCE 1976
a 8 HOUR SPECIAL BI

CALL: RON

PAINTING

DONT GET STUCK!

:

-

loterion - Exterior
Stxining and
P ressur e Treatxd Preserviog
FREEESTIMATES
Reasonable Retes - Insured

2,500,000 HOMECLF.M%TS

-

Rieb Thu H.ndyn.an

MENS
DIVORCE RIGHTS

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

-

R

AttorneyAtLaw

AFFORDABLE PRICES
UNBELIEVABLE RESULTS
Fór Wood - Metal or Formico
SA1IIE 70%
over refacing for o total new look

P.0.-Boo 48B21 Nile., IL 60714

JOSEPH A. LA ZARA
8111 Milwaukee.

966-9222.

965-8114 -

$295°° (Log.I Fao Only)

Near Eden. Espwy 17081 967-1427

KITCHEN CABINET
REFINISHING

-

(708) 965-2146

(708) 518-9911

HOME REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

Ceñtplete Ouulity
RoofingSercice
Fra. Written Estimates

Reliable Mem Will Babysit
io Her MeCes Gruye Homa

items with a

miscellaneous
for sale ad call:
966-3900

CALL (708) 966-3900 TODAY
or stop in. . .8746 -N. Shermer Road, Nues

The Bugle's Classified Ads give you

. MORE results for
-

LESS

...

money

"The newspaper that delivers"

II

-

VV 4:-)q
PAGE

rt hVaAiIgWÇ vAnP.RtTpl' Ti I

Irr
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ThEUGIE.T1WISDAY,FEB&UARY 4,ø93-.

.

USE THE BUGLE

Classifieds

occr,.owct

.

9 66-3900

rm51 :

CIV

pGFS

ncc

--.

lnTions

''SE TUE
B''GLE
iu
j

n SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

g

ROST VEAO

Fr.. iad.Aoc.,trana

ACCOUNTS REPRESENTATIVE
Wana...wonffor somprnhondve training pragrem ta perna.
WithOut eoiaenenco. te advenu. oording to their

(708)673-1303

APP1Y In Persan Only

TELLER

-

position offnrs a good starting salary and uoceliaet benefit
paokaga.
INTERESTED CANDIDATE SHOULD APPLY IN PERSON
-

MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORP.-

Loen Origination Deportment of a NW suburban

,c. av

Posion

u

6-Month
Teller Experienced

Excellent Benefits. salary Cominensurnte
With Eopedenne And Skill Levels
Send Resume With Salary History Or Apply In Person At:

PWf erred

Fiist Federal Bank For SavIngs

B

749 Lee St.; Des Plaines, 1L60016
nt WllBeCott dFe Inte y w

Call ForinterviewAppt

Midwest Corporation Ha

.nd

.

Full And Part-Time

Openingo in Several Arean.

Rece t H gh S h ol

dWi
TA I
'J:-1:ain°°Earning. F'I.

"'

F U "rpa

OfVourHome

I

MustBefleliable
CALL:

LOAN OFFICERS
.

package plus on-site child care and Fitness Center.
interested Individuals Should Send Their Resumes To:

Çui"
I

H

R

D

t

t

Re.Fi Leads On Own Partfellio
Join Fleet Mortgage, One Of The Oldeat And Largest

(31 2) 878-8200
Ext. 5374
Ear

ÌL

Mortgage Banken in The counM.
We Offer Competitive Conrponnntíons And Encollent Benefits
Call Or Send Resume Ta. Kemp A. Pantere
EET MORTGAGE CORP.

8750 W. Bryn Mawr. #460. Chicago, IL 60631

(312) 380-0300

SECRETARY!
GENERAL OFFICE

LOAN DEPARTMENT
Position Requires 2-3 Years Loan Experience
In Fl-IA/VA. Conventional, And Loan Servicing.
Including Rea) Estate Taxes And Loan Documentation.

Mr. Drew Kuhter

Centenn:aIRecreatinFaciIity

2300 Old Glenview Rd., Wilmette, IL 60091

( 708) 256-9666
T

rj

classified I.
C n I I t O cl GJ !

966-3900
-

4.343 N. Elston
Ave., Chicago
non

Needed For Unique Music

We Offer $ I 00
er ay Ca ary
Repeat Bucinecs
Residual Income
MaanagernentOpportumty
-

Arlington H,,ght. IL 00006

(708) 2552000

Send Resume To:
Human Resources

Provider Choice
2000, Inc.

-

56070t

CLERICAL
Tperat?aiRc,

Relieve At Swrtchbo rd
And Do Filing. This Is An
Entry-Level Positron
FriendlyWorb Environment

HEVIVIAN CORP.

6045 w. Howard, Milos

(708) 647-0909

ut'

d

f ilyp

f

d

medl.tniErrorn will ha rauti.
S

the Omit pohllc.tien nd w.
ara nat natifind bafar. ah.

nest lnnartiae,th. r..pon.ibiiit i. ynona. In ne an.nt .hall
the liability for the nnror na.
np.c. na-

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.

Swedish Covenant Hospital

I

51 45 N. California Ave.
Chicago IL. 60625

COrnPV.b.IfldO0IWl(h
Retpon.ibilitien laclodn Renaming
And Enteriog Ordern. Along With

Earn opto $1000 per hour
delivering floral orders for
Valentine's Day. Must use

AroVmiLnobwaFerGrowth
And Stebility?
PlaasasandRasome
In ConfidanoaTo:

Fromm lndu.trion
8040 Ridgoway Avenua
Skokin IL 80076-3487

Find the help that
, you need in our
classified section.

We will train vox to be a Morkat
(V w
t
,,,

own vehicle.

i

npinions ox now products.
ABSOLUTELY NO SALESI

MINI-VANS
$7.20/Hour
AM. end 2-4 P.M., Additional Hoorn, Chortort Aveilbla.
Paid T,oieing.Mon thly Boneta.
gh Rt
FoPeren ft d D
yt d
F uy 9tm t

bosus. Tronnportation to end from work for Mini-Van drivers. if
are over 21, with a good driviog record. celi Lyn today!ii

h

k
n 4gb
,
Hooriy wages and poncicvo.
Coli Mrs. Grano

(708) 824-6550
NOTICE

riOWerlaflu
7025 W Dempster Nibs

'

.

NEEDHELP ?
i
.,I4I_L...

gs A i

SEPTRAN

(708) 392-1 252

Apply in Person

Amlin s

$9.25/Hour

SCHOOL BUSES

be rasponsibie for obtaining

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

trVOg

DRIVERS

Are Flexible Hours
important To You?

MIIIM il

*,ra,,MOppoU,.ftVEvpI,V.,M/E

t ti Ad,nm

ÇORRECTIONS

MAIERHOFER Inc.

MARKET RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

Or Send Resume To:
Human Resources

CUSTOMER SERVICE

No phone calls please

or cat: (708) 673.0050

Lol i -800-847. 7 04

EXT. 537-4

iais.Medicei Terminology

For Immediate Consideration

IF YOU'RE 21 or older with a good driving record.
apply in person at: 8253 Lincoln Ave.. Skokie

CALL: (312) 878-8200

Ilterecy
And Outstanding Comnaunications (Oral & Written)

-

SALES
lnside&Outside

GOOD BENEFITS

-

-

& V deo S I s Concept

BUGLE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK

nrntngrnwonthniob.
DANAMOL0EOPRODUCTS
po. eox 2000

S540.$9tOPerW:ek

Salary Commonsorata With Education & Eoperience

bic Individual With Strong

-

LABE FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN

-

inolode operstingbo.y

START RIGHT NOW

Short Heal - Weekends Off
S30.000-S42,OtO Yeer!y!
Top Equipment
PlusBenef,ts

Computer Orientad . Flexible Hourn

New Healthcare Firm Needs
A Deteil Orientad. Persone.

Send Resume To The Attention Of:
Wilmetto Park District Ice Rink Seeks Full-Time
ConcessionAttendant, Must Have Strong Customer
Service Abilities And Be Able To Work Closely With
Management. Prior Food Service Experience
Preferred. Hours Vary - Excellent Benefits

ti

Mornings& Afternoons-NOExperience necessary

BS In Nutrition Or Registered Diet Teoh
One To Two Years Experience

Requires PC/MAC

Onra,a

CONCESSION ATTENDANT

9E

ld.I o.ndidoto will hnv. 2-3 Vt.
moo. t switchboard exp. in test
pootd .nxironinent. Rspnndbili-

in Glenviaw, Linoolnwood, Morton Gron.. Shokic oreen.

$400 Sign On Bonus!

DIET TECHNICIAN

Organizational Skills.

°

SwedishCovenat Hospital
5145 N. California Ave. Chicago, IL 60625

protYvance

Full-Time

FULL/PART TIME

-

.

-

#e2 Oid O,ohnrd Rood

Worb 2 to 5 hoonr or n or,e.o h doy, Monday thro F,idt. driving

s DRIVER

.

-

-

Seeking kXPERIENCEDCnndidet. Far The North She,.

Full-Time PM Shift

lntorninwoWrll Bl-iold At:

Housewives! Mothers! Retirees! Students!

r

Swedish Covenant Hospital is seeking an experienced
Leed Phlebototnist.
The ideal candidate sheuld passess a mininum 5 years etperience, preferably in a hospital setting with i year in a
su ervisa ole eferred
Position will be responsible for all specimen processing,
colleation and EKG's in the PM shift.
Swedish covenant Hospital offers an excellent benefit

Skfl AGrot

Oppo,nftv.WoWnrTnTolkTOVo'r.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

va

ParaTech

ime

Call Kathy:

sin/c FAF

tu.aaaOn,000rs..

AOId O h dM Il

Loo
E

$1,200 to $1.400 Month
FULLTIMEAnd

Wanted For
E000jrfOJV
Morton Grove Shop
Under New
TELEN1ARKETING
Management
Work In The
All Shifts Available
Convenience
3245 .k. An... Wiinrtt.

(708) 515-5822

F

CASHIERS

EDENSBANK

ASK FOR DEBBIE

tntoriewing For Foil & Port-tinro
CASHiERS
FOOD PREP PERSONNEL

Call: (3 1 2) 992.0702

For oon.id.rotion:

(708)256-5105
-

BON PAIN
BAKERY CAFE

EXPANDING

w,th p
h h dl g
p.r,.nc . Previous T.lSr .xnnno. woold b. a pltr. Finoibi.

Minimum 4-6 Hours
Per Week

kf

(7ó8) 724-9000

OFFICES

El I GRO»E
(708) 228-6677

Noh: ¡inois

-

i

Ed.nn B,nkh. n.r.. t opportonity for pnron.bl. indinidonin

.

FULL/PART TIME

FULL/PART TIME

Full & Part-Time

OUR TEAM ! ! !

PORTILLO, S HOT DOGS
1500 BUSSE HIGHWAY

-

working in e fast paon environment.

Appl

$

Stop in Today To Apply Or Call Between
2-4 P.M. To Set Up An Interview

And Balancing Record
For This Fast Paced

with excellent phane manner and commonicationskills
along with good typing skills (35-40 wpm). Thus position
aise requires nocelient customer relations skills while

-Er

COMEJOIN

!000t For Poronto W,th Children In Sohooi.

Seice Skills

financial institution. We are seeking e metureprofessional

5629 W. Howard. Nifes

lw_'

i:i:i

TALK TO US ABOUT
PRIMETIMEHOURS

Satued.y-7:IOAM-4PM

RECEPTIONIST

W nraquira pravi oosnopnrinncn with shipping. ruoaivin g provedoren and the ability na oso material handling oqoipmaot This

"

FULL/PART TIME

ADULTS

4.D,ys 9:30 AM . 6:45 PM

n.nava

.Rax c r
df
d Sh
d t
toroi,r Snrico Branch. Do tinsino l,'d oenorlo ty 'nkipping &
rncOiOiog including loading A unloading. in addition, shipper.
raoaivor work ssoroic0000ntar dnulieg with ourcostomorc.

FULLÌPART TIME

. EARN UP TO $7 PER HOUR PART-TIME
DAYS AND EVENINGS

Full Time

Wh

_J

Portillos Hot Dogs is Looking For People With
A Winning Personality To Fili ALL POSITIONS.

cAsuALTY COMPANY

e'vEnMlr

TIME

:

JenI Maitni

AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES
3037 N. Ashland. Chicago. IL 60657

SHIPPER-

il

b__

(MANAGER TRAINEE)
Pee the qualified p.reen who weold like te ioin me

American General Finance
6411 N. Westerns Chicago

ì

,

INSURANCE SALES

NATIONAL CONSUMERS FINANCE COMPANY
HAS AN IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR

e

MORTONGROVE BUGLE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNW000 BUGLE
. PARK RIDGEJDES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

çrcr

You Can Place Your Ciassfied Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office inPerson At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
CertainAds Must BePre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.

FULL/PART TIME

FULL TIME

FULL TIME

Consumer Finance Entry Level Position
Requires 40 WPM Typing
.
High School Graduate, Dependable
With Good Math Skills
Starting Salary $OEOO/Hr. With Full Benefits
If I
dA I I P
A
, .

In The Following Editions

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Hiles, IllInois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads Is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.

CUSTOM ER SE RVIC E

rrrr

966-39OO

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

FULL TIME

lII

Classifieds

RONGAOVE BUGLE

VourAdAppears

'

'-p

NOW HIRING
NowTeking Applioationn
For Foil And Pnrt-Tinrn

Empioyeraet.OpportiodtvToEoro

(708)2557798

Wsier

DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS
3.5 Hours Per Week
Must Have Car!
Call:

y Ourcr oditiugoodwi:i:uc.

966-3900

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shernse Read. Nues0 IllinoiS. Our Office ìs Open . Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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Classifieds

ag_qfl
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after»school programs

ua.nrin

Golf Maine Park District is

nrnrcainnn

-

-

'unrrn ruar

cursently taking registralion for

&GROVE BUGLE

:

vftnss6

r# l#

Register for park's

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions
-

After School Programs which

will be held at Apollo, Mark
Twain and Gcnsini schools.

SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

unno,moon

Classes startLhe weckofFcb. I.
MarkTwain:
Homework Busters - Mondays, $17.

Learn to Play Basketball

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office ¡n Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, NUes, Illinois.
Our Oflice Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid in Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Saie, Personals, SituatIon Wanted, Or lt The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.

Indoor Soccer - Thursdays,
$23.
Geminijunior High:

-

MISCELLANEOUS

ta d y

.

}

MISCELLANEOUS

:

B1k

-

-

q Ua&?ltligeku&vqtwcwI

-

FOR 3 LINES

EACHAODmONALUNE $1.50

-,

-

ALL ADS MUST BE
RECEIVED NO LATER
THAN TUES.. PEB. 9

-

nio, o,,,,

PAYMENTMUSTBE
INCLUDEDWITH

nui w,

BELOW

COUPON

-

LOREN BUICKIHYUNDAI - Wouhogon Road, Gluosiow
I78I 729-8900

-

Experienced Polish
Woman Will Clean
Your House Or Office
Call:

* 'y

cHEVII0LETNOUISWAOEN

241 Woohogno Od,
Glooniew 11081 7291IOO

(312) 283-2872

i

_l

I

s-

L

-,

Skoktn 17001 673-7600

I
-

-

-

sY,

-

I

,

,-

READ

CLASSIFIEDS
and vou',e
suuran5an O
;l

hpw
bcy,nn and rOIt,nu
loba und hover,
cho,cr b ua,nnrr

tp

.

:

,-i
Ill
-

-,-
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o

I

;

-

oS:'

- -

-

-

CALL
)7081 966-3900

Love

(708) 658-8463

;r:
:
bot if n
9h. first

Your Family & Friends

'i

otlfi.d bofo,. 9h.
hr

th.Ii.h)Itty forth:

:ot. bytI.rror.

:: :
h

Wilmotto inRI 251.5500

-

ARLINGTON LEXUS IN PALATINE
1205 E. Dundeo Rd.
Palatino 11001 991.5444

s 'b
FOR
INFORMATION
.

(708)

966-3900

VACATION
RENTAL

And En,.. - Cell. 1700)

Plausu CallARan 5 p.m. OOl 2n6-u710

HILTON HEAD
DISCOUNT RENTALS
Why Not G.t Awny To B.autifal
000CR Hood IslAnd. SC?
. 2 & 3BR Onoon Condo.

T II Fr .F rR nt Ißrochu
D..PI.lo.s,ROuFerROr4MnlV

c:i4h=rkee

Use The Bugle!

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road. Niles. lUinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Por further information, call
Dr. Suracnut475-2897.

Feb. 4. Entries will be judged
Ihr next day und winners foc
each grade will be announced

outs, or the cumpuler can be

books will be given as prizes.

lo

cmate

the Happy-

Birlhday-Librtuy poster which
should be no larger Iban 12" by
17-1/2".

-

Deadline is 9 p.m., Thursday,

cial program with folksiuger

Mike Offull on Feb. 6. Myslery
Thmughoul tIte mouth, the postern will be display in the library
at 4000 W. PrattAve., call (708)
677-5277.

Learn job

AKASHA
brings dance

techniques

show to library
AKASHA Dance Company
from Chicago makes its second

Turn ajob interview into ajob
offer with Patricia Bach's Job In- appearance at the Skokie Public
lerviewiug SkillsWorkshop. Mu. Libraryat3 p.m onFrbraory2l.
Bach of-Smart Management and
Pans throughout lIso ,Midwrst
Human Resource Training will and Great Britain know AKAconduct this free Job Skills SHA's innovative humor. Their
Workshop on Monday,Feb. 1 ot7 shows go beyond the old bonop.m. atThe Morton Grove Public daries of ballot, jazz sancr, modLibrary,6I4OLincolu Ave.,Mor- cru dance and tali- by blending
ton Grove.
them with a polished technical
For more information contact prowess and athletic rsuberonce.
the Morton Grove Public Librory As thr Company has matured, it
at (708) 965-4220.
has addedan inventivehumor.
Thcfourmen and three women
in this mutti-racial ensemble
have won over audiences of all
ages by using everything from
rock, jazz, country and classical
music is their high-energy theatneal performances.
The Nues Park District is talc- - Skokie Public Library is localed at 5215 Oakton St., Skokie.
ing registration for ils girl's i I"
For more information, cati (708)
softball program and ils youth lee

Register for
girl's softball,
youth tee ball

ball program.
Att girl's in gradrs 3rd through

8th are eligible tojoin girl's tl"

aceovIEw
2 Budr:oor4llor.rnApurlroont

ROOM FOR RENT

NEED HELP ?
CALL...
966-3900

SUBLET

olmo -manN MtLwaunnn

rmpone.I

'

HOUSE
FOR RENT

$800/Month lnthdoO Kent. FouI

piano.

immediately following the spe-

winnng

lino) 069-sinO - i 13121 SUSARUS

'

drums, vibraphone, guitar, and

Library's 15th birthday.
Crayons, magic markers,
paint, colored pencilu, paper culused

NS - i Bdoo 4er., Sublo.00,

"Me Tua Grandpa"

t.nalal buyØfS Ir. going tu n. you,
.4 than snywhma ato. ond the noet I.
I rlohi
IIchn4untmu I

nofltlne. aft.

oblloMlon ond w.

annd,y,stumge.aoc-suasMooth

-

Enuh od in nne.iatty proof rood,
hut errors do ocour. If you find
PICOSO notIfy as osOn
b
s
pubfl t

GHGr000 Say Rood

NUlAS . BunS., StIlt Ar.. . Bomb

Mr. "K"
February8,1993

CORRECTIONS

sp
,

I

brate the Lincoinwuod Public

,

BinuhF,nm l-294
P:.ton?ViwOfAuroConrtyatd

'.

,,-

WIL-uHORE FORD

REAL ESTATE
APTS. FOR RENT

Happy 75th
Birthday

p)
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Esperieuce injazz music is droirable but not a eequiremont. lustrnments needed include sanophone, trumpet, Iromboon, base

Library sets poster
contest for kids
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Park Disrict will hold open audiLions Lo form the Morton Grove
JazzEusemble.
Individuals of all ages are invitos! to audition which will cousist of scale playing und rending.
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DODGE CITY OF DES PLAINES
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DIRECTORY

Under Ike direction of De. Run

Surace from Jacksonville Stale
University, the MorIon Grove
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Morton Grève forms
jazz ensemble
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Music/Choral - Tuesday and

UTODEALER.,

-

Tuesday, $17.

Thursday, $23.
Tutoring - Tuesdays, $12.
Gourmrt Cooking-Thursdays,
525.
Open Gym Basketball - Tacsdays, $12.
Apollo:
Homework Busters - Mondays, $17.
Acrobics - Tuesdays, $17.
Drama - Wcdncsdays,$l7.
Sports Comcr-Thursdays,$17.
For more information call
(708) 297-3000.

softball. Att girt's and boy's ages

5, 6 and 7 are eligible to join

youth tee ball.
Volunteer coaches are needeel
forl.sothprograms.

673-7774. This show is uponsored by the Skokie Fine Arts
Commission. Fece tickets are distributcd one-half hour before the

performance on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Offer after
ther information,
school
Flutists perform programs
Call (708) 967-6975 for fur-

at Library
Come to a live perforivauce at
the NOes Public Library District,
Pebruary 14 at 2 p.m. Three flatists from Lakeside Hules, Carla
Kraft, Stacy Gilberge, and Nancy

La Sudice, will offer works by
Mozarl,Quautz, and others.

Take a break from Sunday
chores, visit the library for a
book, a magazine, a lape, and live

manic. This program is free and
open to thr public. Registration
is required. Por mobility or communicaliOn access assistance,
call 9768554'voiceuu&ThD. -

The Golf Maine Park District
in cooperation with Distriöt 63
will he offering after school programs at Apollo and Mark Twain
Elementary schools and Gemini
Junior High. The program is designed to fulfill special interésls
for the youth in oar commartily.

Programs are open to all 510dents who are within ngti/grade
reqnirements. Often, teachers

within district 63, instruct osr
classes. First session begins the
week of February 1 and will cud

the lstweekof March.

If there are any additional

questions or special interests lo
bdoffeftisl,contaftQ97i300

Auction vacation at
NSAR fundraiser

Cast named

for library
mystery party
Eleven Liucolnwood residents

have breit named to play in Ihr
Lincoluwood Public Library's
15th production of the "Marder
oftheLoadedLibrarian" on Sonday, Feb. 28.

Adorn is the whodunit are:
Harice Leavilt, playing 89-yearold book lover and library supporter Lotta Bus; Joel Hawly is

cast as Rocky Stallion, gold'
chained gigolo and her 21-yearold companion of two weeks, and
Art Adler is Mason Rumpole, the

incompetent enecstor of Lotta
Bnx'sestale.
Ben Siegel wilt be Heathcliff

Bun, -her playboy son; Sharon
Blandas Madonna Bun,her shopabolie daughter-in-law, and Rareu Adelmnu as nurse Rachel, thr
sexy bntdistractible nurse.

Others in the cast are Bob

Schwarfo playing Porky Feudhomme, the water-retentive chef;

David Adler as ludy Kowalski,

the tough-guy chauffeur; Jim
Kleeberg as Guy Happy, the pou-

dlc-grommer/masseuan and Eileen Klecberg as Jane Broute, the
Vulley girl governess. Bob
MeiersplaysLt. Columbus.

(From left) Northwest Suburban Aid for lhe Retarded Board
Member Carrie Sasenick, Travel Gallery owner Kathy GreenSeiweit and NSAR Director of Development Ann Marin Ehrlich
prepare for the upcoming auction at NSAR'S Love Affair '93.
Green-Seiwert was reoponuible forprocuring a dream vacation
for two from American Airlines and Royal Caribbean Cruise Line
for the gala fundraiser. Proceeds willbenefit NSAR's residential
expansionprogram foradults with de velopmental disabilities.

Teach Aquanastics

The audience will solve the

atLTY

myslery and win coveted prizes.
A reception follows the mysten-

Onu happenings in dio Rochni

The Leaning Tower YMCA

Room which begin at2p.m. Tick- recognizes that one of lire most
ele are $3 atIbe Circulation Desk, popular uctive sports is to euerLiucoluwood Public Library, cias in the water, It is one of the
4000 W. Pratt Ave. Open to Lin- bestphysical activities for people
coluwood residents ouly, space is ofall uges und ubilities.
limited. Call 677-5277 for inforVigorounwatrr activities can
matiou.
make a major contribution Io the
flexibility, strength and calcula-

Offer artistry in
motion class to
skaters

The Artistry in Motion Coaspetition Program is designed to

promote confidence while en-

couragirìg civarivO develOpment

among aspiring, young figure
skaters.

tory endurance of individuals.
With the body submerged in wa-

ter, the blood circulation automatically increases so somr ex1mL Thepressure ofwater on the
body helpspromote deeper vestilutios of the lungs. With well
planned activities, both eircola
Oou and ventilation wilt increase
more.

The Artistry io Motion on ice

class meets at the Northbrook
Park District Sporls Center, 1730
Pfingsten Road, Northbrook
Thursdays from 5:50 pin. as 6:40
p.m.

The AIM Competition Program has several artistic categories available from Broadway to
NewAge.
-

Because gravitational putt is
lessened in the water, increased

SENIOR CITIZENS
Shan,spuo & Set

$2.50
83.00

I-Iairsut

EVERYDAY EXCEPT 5U5DAT

vr_ Mees Cl;pper Slytivg 5300
Mau's Rag. Huir Stylirn ss.ee

moro easily. A person immersed
10 the neck in water experiences
an apparent loss of about 95 percent of their body wnighl. Indi-

viduals with painful joints or
weak leg muscles will usually
find it possible and comfortable
to move in the water, lt is much
easier to do leg straddle on stride

stretches-in water than on the
floor. Water jogging is also a
greatuew aerobic waterprograns.
For more information call Neninelitdnidge attheLeaningTowrrYMCA (708)647-8222.

I LEGAL NOTICE
-

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
pionnant to Chapter 105, Illinois
Revised Statutes 1991, Article4

Section 4 a pnblic hearing will
be held Tuesday, Frbmury 16,
1993, 7:30 P.M. as 8:00 F.M. At
the Nues Village Council
Chambers, 7200 N. Milwaukee

Avenue, Nues, Illinois, on the

the events. One judge will have a
ligare skating backrousd, anolb-

grnsnd and the third judge has a

flexibility work is performed

Notice is hereby given that

There wilt be three judges at

er has a design/fashion back-

-

Niles Park District 1993 Budget
And Appropriation Ordinance.
FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
.

background in theatro and model-

53x1 5. MILWAUKEE OVE.
-

ing. Although the rates reqnire
execution ofparticularjsmps and
spiss at each level, skaters will

cHic050. ILL.

631-0574

s/Marlene Buezek
Board Secretary
NILES FARE DIS'IRICT

noI be dedncled shnuld they
"miss" an attempted maneuver.

Call Ihe Sparts Center at 291.
2980 for more informalion.

;THESKOKIE- TRANSFER;

Summer softball
leagues forming

The Morton Grove Park Distnicl is saw accepting applicalions fornnwadultsoftball teams
for the summer softball season.The deadline for accepting applications from last year's learn shall
beFniday,Feb. 12,1993.
Applicntionn must be submitted with u $100 deposik Applica-

lion forms arr available at the
Prairie View Community Ccnler,

6834 Dempsler Street.

Sign up
for softball
Applications aronow being accepted for new and returning
men's und women's Summer
Softball leagues. A $100 deposit
must accompany all applications
which are available at the Prairie
View Community Center, 6834

Demputer, Marlou Grove. The
snauonbcgiun in May.

For further information, cull

-965-l-200------------------
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Elderhostel program
-Trees for Tomorrow Natwal
Resources Education Center will
be conducting a 5-day Elderhos-

tel program dating the winter of
1993. The program dales are
February7to 12.
Elderhostel is an educational
program for adulE who are 60
years ofageorolder. Inspired by
theyouth hostels and folk schools

of Europe, and guided by the
need ofoldercitizens for intellec-

teal stimulation. Elderhostel is
for older citizens on the move;

not just in terms of physical
movement and travel, but in the
sense of reaching out to new experiences. It is based on the bewithdrawal.
Elderhostel programs at Trees
For Tomoreaw focas on natural
resource management and the
natural history of northern Wiscousin.

The winter program week wilt
Cress
feature three courses:
Country

Skiing/Snowshoeing

and Winter Survival and an in-

Registration for the Niles
Baseball League is Saturday,
Feb. I3from loa.m.to3p.m.
Regislrntion fees for 7-8 year
aIds, Instructional League. $35;

it.
Small group instruction and
ski equipment will be offered for
every ski level including beginflees. Each day will be highlighted by adifferent ski tour.
L.ecwres and field investigalions will focus on ecology and
management ofnorthern wildlife
species. In addition, participants
will go for an evening sleigh ride
in the Northwoods. Failicipants
will discoverhow toplan for wintersafety and learn how to build a
winter shelter. Opportunities to
apply skills and outdoor applicalion will be provided.
The cost for each program is

tief that retirement does not mean

ing after the three scheduled reg-

istration dates will be added to
league rosters shoald spare be

Register at Ballard Leisnre

For more information conoce
Amy Grenier, Trees For To-

Ballard Read,

8320

For more information call Kevin OGrady at(7O8) 967-1956.

morrow, F. O. Box 609, Eagle
River, WI 54521. (715) 479-

Center sponsors
pinochle tourney

6456.
To register directly. or receive
an Elderhostet catalog, contact;
Elderhostel, 75 Federal St., Bos-

A Pinochle Tournament will

ton,MA 92lt0tMl. (617)426-

be held on Monday, Feb. 8, at t
p.m. at iheLeaning Tower Senior
AdnttCenter6300 West Touhy.

8056.

Cost is $2 per member and ath
vanee registration is necessary so
thattablescanbe set np.

treasurer

Formore informationcall 6478222, Ext. 2237.

EngeneP Moats, International
VicePresidentofibe Service Emptoyees International Union and
PresidentoftheS.E.l.U. Local 25
Welfare Fund, in Chicago, was
elected Treasurer of the InternahouaI Foandation of Employee
BenefitFlans for theyear, 1993.

Le Valley speaks

to realtors

sionern.
The new Vice Presidentofthe Districtis Frank E. Gardner (r).

Gardnerwaselectedasa Commissionerin 1990.
The former Vice President of the District, Nancy Drew Sheehan(c), isnowthe Chairman ofFinance.

as

Beginning February 4,

Illinois Council and Central
Sta's Conference. He is Vice
AFL-CIO and previously served
as regional director and assistant

Management Committee.

The International Foundation
is a nonprofit education associalion serving the employee bene-

Eugene Moat-v

fits industry as an information

representing 7,400 trust funds,
corporations, public employee

clearinghoase. Total membership inclades 34,000 individuals

groups and professional advisory
firms.
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Joan Le Valley, voted Peinan
of The Year for 1990 by the IndependentAccoUntante Associalían of Illinois, wiltspeak to the
West Suburban Association of
Realtors at the Holiday Inn Hillaide at I 1:30 am. on Tuesday,
Feb. 9. She willexplain tIme new
tax issues beneficial on both a

MORTON GROVE THEATRE
7300 DEMPSTER (708) 967-6010
M.donn. "BODY OF EVIDENCE
Sat. & Sun.: 3:45 5:45 7:45 9:45

Weokd

13

.: 5:45 7:45 9:45

"ENCHANTED APRIL"

Sat. & Sun.: 1:30. 3-25. 5:20. 1:15, 9:lOWankdaya: 5:20, 7:15, 9:10

13
We.kdaya: 5:05, 7:30. 9:55

Han,DOVER "DRACULA"
San. & San.: 2:40. 5:05,7:30. 9:55

DOUBLE FEATURE
NRD OVER
"UNDER SIEGE"
Sat. & Sun.: 1:40. 5:35, 9:30

W..hd"y": 5:35.9:30

ri

The Musical Introduction to
Polish, will offer children onall
age levels an opportunity to in-

UE

OVER

"PASSENGER 57"
ant. & Sun.: 3:45, 7:40
Wankday,: 7:40

13

HR-DOVER "MIGHTY DUCKS"
Sat. &Sun. ONLY: 1:30

,pti"MUPPETS CHRISTMAS CAROL"
Sat. &Sun. ONLY: 100

ALL SEATS $1.50 FOR ALL SHOWS

crease their interni in and knowl-

edge of Polish by introducing
them to a variety of children's
songs and nursery rhymes. Each
child will tre able to learn a Sum-

her of songs tailored to his own
individual ability and which he
will be able to sing by himself.
Thechildrenwill alsolearn songs

with the language and culture of
Poland and to prepare children to
more successfully participate in
Polishlaugnage eInsam on higher
levels.
The pre-school class is aimed

thatwillbesunginachoir.
Classes will be held in Nileo at

the NUes Recreation Center,

7877 Milwaakee Amme, on

at children 3 to 5 or primary

John Lanners
AirNational Gnard Airman 1st
Class John J. Leonero has geadu-

alert from the roble splicing spacialistcourse here.
Lanners is the son of Mr. and
Mes. John P. Ltinners of Morton
Grove. The abonan graduated in

1978 from Nitro West High
School, Skokie, and in 1988 he
received an associatedegeee from

Harper Community College, Palentine.

Cablevision
names assistant
general manager

urdays. For further information

featured cars eeptanes, that show
users how model parts fit togeth-

Modeler, a revolutionary new
line of multimedia CD-ROM

painting, gluing and detailing;

you race them in challenging
driving or flight simulation

AVOID PROBATE
-v.vfllt yod I000d on hana to go throngS It?
Not lt you plan now and use a...

LIVING TRUST

general

merchandisers,

and discount chains, as well as
through consumer electronic
stores and software chains. The
company will sell English, German and French versions of the
software. United States and foreign patents of Power Modeler
are pending.
Reveti-Monogeam,

« Asoid the anpoape of Probate o, Gnardtnonhlp
" EliminaI. or mininrlan Entele Tonan
" Maintain privacy and control ovar your assola

Inc.
(AMSE:RVL), of Morton Grove,

IL is the worldwide leader in

CHESTER M. PRZYBYLO

manufacturing plastic model kiL
The company also produces die
cast products and children's nei-

ATTORNEY AT LAW
13121 631-7100
s3tOMHwantanAn..,ChIOagn,tLnW3O
lalsuwtovM Kannadyand Edo:, tIpT00100ll

Lt-) I
._,_,.__,_i

shops,

9c0A:,Ci 'r,,-. -r; e3\
J

-S(eflo-u)\ 'sÑ',eZieroo:,Ç

The 1989 graduale of Taft
High School joined the Marine
-

leers, who conduct the workshop.

Advice on matters relating to
the start-np phases oía new buoiness will be provided at the workshop,
including information

about acquiring basic management skills (success factors and
pitfalls); sonrccs of copied and
other financial basics: recordkeeping and laxes; determining
organization (whether proprietorship/parumership/corporntion): licesse permits and other legal fac-

tors involved; identifying dye's
prime markets auS use of market
research; getting customers with
pronaolies/advertising; and making the soles.

Advance registration snggested, due io limited seating capaci-

i)'. Send check or money order
($25) to SCORE, 500 W. Modi-

sou St. (Northwestern Atrium
Center), Saite 1250, Chicago
00661, where SCORE is based in
the Business Development Offices ofihe 11.5. Small Business Ad-

minislralion, or phone SCORE:
(312) 353-7724, for details and
an application.

State Sen. Walter Dudycz (R-

Illinois CPAs
rank high in

now available at a new Air Na-

test results

lery Battalion in Chicago with

emIly honored 1,217 newly grad-

sated certified pnblic accountanto al ils 1992 Fall Atoando
Bauqnei in Chicago. Illinois,

should consider the opportanilies
tional Gaard asir in Chicago.
"The National Guard receutly
formed a new Air Defense Artil-

more than 500 vacant positions,"
Dudycz said. "Serving is the Nationat Guard helps many people
pay (or college."

age of nil exam sections, again
led the waynationally witha33%
passing rate for this most recent
CPA examination offered in May
1992. In total, 3,654 Illinois can-

the total national Elijah Watt

2972.

DENTISTRY
DR. THOMAS DROZDZ
7362 N. Milwaukee
Niles, Illinois 60714

WE Ç7 AND
WELCOME
NEW PATIENTS
OF ALL AGES

Sells award winners, the highest
honor given to candidates sitting
for exams. Nationally, 141 candidales received the awaed, ineluding tllinois' 33 winners.

Eighty-two percent of the 33
Sells award winners are gradsates of Illinois universities. The

ThebenefitsofNationol Gourd
Service are: 100 percent college
tuition loony state.sapported college,or a$l0,000 stndentloan repayment to aoy private college;
$1,500 to $2,000 enlistment honus; a new Dt bill giving stndesto
up lo $140 per month cash; und
regnias monthly drill pay totaling
more than$l .200 per year.
For muore information, contact
the National Gaard at t-800-252-

GENTLE, PERSONALIZED

which ranks as an honorroil state
because ils rate of passing cassislently surpasses thenational aver-

sponsible for producing 23% of

Registration is recommended.
Call (708) 394-9191.

National Guard offers
education opportunities

Workshop storto al 9a.m. sud
contisaes sutil abost2:30p.m.

In addition, Illinois was re-

The Home Executives' Nati
Networking Association invites

NorwoodFederalSavingo Bank, a division ofDeerfield Federal Savings, recenlly conducted a food drive in conjunction with
the Greater Chicago Food Depository. The bank's customers,
friendo andemployees donatedin excess of600pounds of nonperishable food items.
Buy Scouts Brian Czosnyka (left) and Jason Boulleher were
among boys from Troop #969 from the St. Tarcissasparish who
helped out on Friday afternoons. They earned service awards
fortheirdonation oflime andgoodcheer.

7th) soys 7th District residents
needing money for college

didateswrole the exam.

Executives
plan meetings

hase attended previous meelings.

aviation terms; and a challenging
andreatistic driving or flight simniation game with multiple track
or flightpath options.
Power Modeler will be disleibtoed in the United States and Eu-

network of toy stores. hobby

pony,St. Mawgan,UK.

pect. All first time visitors necioviMI IO attend free. A 55 meeting
fee is charged fer. persons who

line glossary of automotive or

rope through Reveils extensive

Master was cited for outstanding service while assigned at Marime Corps Security Force Corn-

Meetings are held at Syochronism, 38 S. Main Street, Ml. Pros-

performance and design; an on-

award when Regina Dominicale games.
Power Modeler will include a
High School's varsity individual
complete
plastic model kit for
events team placed first in two
One
of
four
featured cars or
Forensic
Catholic
Chicago
LeagneQaa1ifyingTOuflaments. planes; animated 3-dimensional

Plaines, recently received a Mentarions Mast.

for this month is "The New
Worthof Networking.

fun factsabonteaeh cae or plane's

Therese MacnSa of Morton
Grove received an individual

Mark Master
?np Cpi. Mark W. Master,
son
f E8' F. Dok of Des

Comps inFebenary 1989.

"Small Business Workshop" to
be gives Thursday, Feb. 11, by
SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Execntivrs) experienced retired business executives, volnn-

The Illinois CPA Society re-

The round table discussion topic

er; video medel making tips on

THERESE MACEPA

Officer
Bank of Northern Illinois

from 7:30 to 8:30 am. A continental breakfast will he served.

assembly instructions, foral four

Revett-M000gramn, the world's

Thomas Eides
Fresidentaud Chief Executive

workshop os Tuesday, Feb. 23,

Revell-Monogram
introduces sports car software
leading manufacturer of plastic
model kits, wilt introduce Fower

well.

all area home-business owners to
attend the next monthly breakfast

call (708)470.1536.

software, at the February 1993
American International Toy Pair.
Power Modeler sofiware helps
you build exotic sports cars and
high-tech aircraft and then lets

0303.

Little Rock, a focal paint in dis-

Tuesdays, Thursdays and/or Sat-

school children with no knowledge of or experience with the
Polish language. lt will prepare

professional and pa rsonal le vol.

New members are invited to
attend, but reservations are required. To make a reservation
or foraddilionalinformalion, call
Andrea Routen: (708) 345-

At the Economic summit in

ingandcrafts........

imagination and the interest of
children in becoinmg familiar

Joan Le Valley

entes andregulations.

through play, singiag, storytell-

They are also offering a class
entitled "A Musical Introduction
to Folith as well as other Polish
language classes. The mont important puriiose of limero classes
and programs in IO capture the

on the burden is difficult- The use and help get the national
ABA found that banks spent economy moving forward and
$10.7 billion in 1991 -- or 59 per- helping the local economy os
ply keeping pace with industry

phabet and basic Polish phrases

schootclasses.

tothcprosidentofthcAFL-C1O.
President Moats is active in
civic affairs, also serving on the
Illinois Housing Development
Authority and the Illinois Labor-

inincreased tending.
The problem is today's bankers
are being locked ont of many of
coped a program called CUT their traditional lines of business
THE RED TAPE. The program by the punitive and cumbersome
fecases on eliminating the coolly, regulations thalhavesprang up n
time-consuming burden that the woke of the savings and toss
layer upon layer of regulation crisis. For example, "character
have placed on financial institu- toms." Oucea stapleofbank lendtion.
ing are 50w being regulated oat
Certainly there is a need for the of evislence. More and more
fundamental bank regulations banks require a secondae' source
which guarantee bank sofesy and of repayment and at least three
soundness. The public has a right years of demonstrated business
too seenrebanking system. How- experience before approving a
ever, one -banking information personal orbasiness loss.
services company has estimated
We urge the readers of this
that the cumnlative stack of laws newspaper to write their Conand regulations, changes end np- geessmen and work for ways lo
dates governing today's financial CUT THE RED TAPE and reinstitutions exceeds 200,000 pag- move some ofthis excess regulaesand isgeowing everyday.
tion. that will enable banks like
Putting an exact dollar figure Ours to pntOUrvemnrCes to better

cent of our annual profits -- sim-

them fortheswdyofPolish by inleoducing them to the Polish al-

the

Language
Subumban
North
School, sponsored by the Polish
RomanCatholicUniOnofA1flel'icawill offer PoIishlanuage prre

Prcden1 of the Illinois State

,

The BoardofCommissioneru ofthe Metropolitan WaterReclamotion Districtofrtreater Chicago recently electeda new President, Vice President, and Chairman of the Finance Committee.
These elections take place every two years. There are nine
commissioners on the board. To be elected, one musthave five
ofthenine votes cast.
ElectedPresidentis Thomas S. Fuller(l), who was firstelecled
as Commissionerto a sixyearterm in 1978. Fullona the firstAfricen American to nerve as President of the Board of Commis-

Offer Polish
language classes

Presidentofioint Council #1, the

,

ton's recent Economic Summit in
Littie Rock, the Americaa BankersAssociation (ABA) has devel-

available.

Moats elected foundation

Moats currently Served

LettertotheEditor:
eussions was a $30 billion ecoEven though Bill Clinton has comic stimulus package that
only beco in the White House a wonld create jobs and get the
few days, we've aleeady seen a economy moving again. At that
major positive development with summit, ABA President William
implications for everyone who is Brandon suggested that an inabankcustomerand/orborsower. crease of only 4 percent in total
In support of President Clin- loans could produce $86 billion

Birth certificates are required
foraltnew players.
There is a 20 percent discount
for families with more than one
participant. Any players register-

and snowshoe equipment.

Techqiques for the successful
start-up of a small business romprise the fecal paint of an all-day

Bank of Northern IL says
red tape hurts banking

$60.

PACE 33

uccess

Food drive

Seminar aimed
at business
start-up

io.r

e

year olds, AAA Pony League,

Center,
Nues.

THE niiCLe,THtJRSDAY, FEHnUAnY4, tOSI

e ers o

for 9-10 year olds, Little Langue,
545; for I l-12 year olds, Bronco
League, $45; for 13-14 year olds,
AA Pony I.eague, $60 and 15-17

$270 and includes alt meals,
lodging, program costs and ski

depth study ofSnow - Its Formation and Wildlife Adaptations to

MWRD
elects officers

Register for
Nues baseball

PHONE (708) 647-0570
h

ST. MARTHA SCHOOL
-

.

A COMMITMENT TO
EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

honorattached to the award is es-

pecially significast when considoration is given to the fact that,
nationolly, 65,395 candidates

wrote the exam in May. Of ihe

Th

" Retigiaao Education

. Family L(fe and AIDS Curriculum

1,217 candidates who passed the

. 3 year old and 4 year old Early Childhood

exam, 524 (43%) were women
while 571 (47%) of those who

. FultDay Kindergarten through Grade 8

passed theexam did so on the first
attempt.

. Computer Lireracy Program
. Physical Edacalion/J,slra-Scholastic Sports Program
. Art and Manic Classes

#9

James K. Saunders

James K. Saunders is the
new Assistant General Manager al Cablevision of Chicago, it

was recently announced by
General Manager William P.
Morton.
Saunders, a 12 year veteran
of Cablevision Systems, brings
a variety ofnew skills lo the As-

sislant General Manager posilion.

Since 1986, Saunders has
been Business Analyst at Cablevision's Long Island systemo, where he also held lise
post of Assistant Dirb)&b(
CostomerService (crone year

Business

Directory

CONTRACT
CARPETS

. Cultural Arls Program

8038 Milwaukee
Niles, III.

. Sladenu Council

. ALL NAME BRANDS

. Remedial and TaleuledLearner Classes

S ALL TEXTURES

SPadding and installation
available

We quote prineS
over the phone

DON'T WAIT
Do It Now and Save!

V

CALL:

a COMPARE - THEN SEE USI

692-4176

(708) 966-3900
- To Place

FAIR PRICES

-

-

(is

. Raiobowofur All God's Children

-

. School Newspaper

. Hot Lunch Program
. Supervised Extended Eloy Care

. Caring andfledicated Professionals
.

e

\$1fOftLh/-

St. Martha School
8535

Georgiana

Morton Grove, IL 60053

us
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Travel brochures poise Naf-

Pierski poiulcd to the belting
cages and miniature golf at bzwiak park, the mainlenance garageatTam golfeourse, the swimmmg pool and a "loI of major
things" as highlights of his 12
years on the board, but issisled
they wem accomplished by the
five member Board working to-

in all Gorece" and saluto the

was successively ruled by the
Mycenaeans, rrians, Romans,

neoclassic
houses,
mosques and frescoes, According to the Greek National Tourist
Organization, tourists can climb
the 857 steps oflhe Venelian forIress ofPalamidi which still low-

Franks,TurksandVenesians.
But a city rich in history and
culture isjust what the NilesSis-

ers over the cily,
Truslees authorized Village
MayorNicholas Blase to be chief

town's

Greece üntil 1835, when Athens
was chosen. In ils past, the city

ter City Association is looking
for, especially in regard so a sIsdent exchange. explained Niles
Police Chief Ray Giovannelli, a

director 0f the geoup. Associalion members Angie Bartolomei
and Pat Arvanitis proposed Nafplie. and through correspondeuce, we found they were mIerestesi, Giovannelti said. Though
Nafplio has other sister cities in

Rampe, Nues would be ils first
niliancein theUnitedSiates.

N iles Park.

Continuedfrom Page 1

plio as "nneofthe loveliest towns

The town was the capital of

gnther.
His involvement with the park

negotiator in the proposed partnership and Giovannelli nosed
delegases of the two towns can
either meet to ralify the agorementordoitby mail.
In inlroducing the resolulion

district evolved from participa-

to the Board, TossIco Louella

rectors. Is the late sevenlies, he

Prestan said the Sisler cilies con-

was a delegato from the leugne to
Hiles Sventa. He was on the PosUval cómmiace at SL John Bre-

tion in the Hiles Baseball Leugne,

in which he coached 13 years.
Pierski becaron the League's vice
commissioner,
commissioner
and a memberofthe Board of Di-

ceptllas been endorsed by alt

U, S. Poesidenis since 1956. She
i,ointed oat the City of Chicago

beuf parish and a member of ils

hastessislercities.

athletic board for four years.

Illinois Senate
aims for property
tax relief

.. Continued from Page 1

informasion.

Bannons firm received a

$30,000 contract from the Niles
Park District last fall to compile

the Needs Assessment surrey
and mail it so 2,500 selected resi-

denN. The object of the survey
was to get input from Niles residents on their park program prcferences. 210 responses were received after the fall mailing. On
Jan. 8 theNiles Parks paid she ad-

dilional sum of approsimalely
$2,500 to remail he same 2,500
surveys lo the same park rcsi
dents who received them lass fall.

Park officials said a misimsm of
400 responses welt neceser)' to
make the survey viable. Park Di-

rectorTins Roysler said the "r6fc-

rendam question last November
cussed much confusion regarding the Niles Park Dislrict Needs
Assessment Study" and hence,
thereason forthe second mailing.
Last week The Bugle printed a
leller to the editor from Park Diredor Roysler in which he slated
he had given incorrect informalion Io Ile press on the number of
persons using the Ballard Sports
Comples swimming pool. Rnys-

The 88th General Assembly
gal underway with Ihn election of
a Republican ScuatePresident for
the first lime in Iwo decades, Af-

1er electing James "Pale" Philip
(R-Wood Dale) as thenew Senate
President, Republicans used their

new majority staIns lo send a
message that property lax relief
would be a lop priorily daring the
coming year, according lo Assistant Senate Majority Leader Walter Dudycz (R-7th).

1er released a ligare of 17 parsons
per day average and, after The
Bugle ran this story, he conveled
Ilse figure to 17 parsons per horn

Dudycz seid Smalti Bill

or99perday.

separate committees and will resiew both civil and criminal law
legislation. The Revenue Cons
milIeu reviews legislation regarding the slate's finances.

Palatine) has been named Io the

Senale Judiciary and Revenue
Committees by Senato President
James "Pale" Philip (R-Wood
Dale). Fitzgerald also serves as
Vice-Chairman of the Senate Insseance, Pensions and Licensed
Aclivilies Committee.
The Judiciary Commitlee is a

"I'm looking forward to the
challenges facing both of these

I LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to "An Act in relation so Ile
ase of an Assumed Name in Ile
conduct or Iransaction of Busi-

1

would provide statewide property tas relief, The bill expands the
current law that sels properly tas
caps for latxingdistricls in the collar counties surrounding Chicago. The proposal includes Chicago and other home rule unito and
is a result of the Senate Repnblican Task Force on Property Tas
Relief.
The proposal has been a Senale
Republican initiative for several
years and would help conlrol rapidly iticreasing property lax bills
and provide relief for laspayers
throughout Illinois,

Fitzgerald named to
Senate committees
consolidation of Iwo formerly

Sen. Peler G. Fitzgerald (R-

Dudycz named vicechairmafl
of senate executive committee

Drops out...

s ister city... Continued from Pagel
leans." Olive trecsandfresh vegdables groWlO the area and there
are small shops, but no large industry

Bill 5, which would giveproperty

sue. With my law backgronsd.
I'm cager to be involved in prosiding Illinois law enforcement

property owned sud occupied by

tax relief to senior citizens by
freezing the assessed value of
senior citizeas, heginniog with
the 1993 tax levy.

and the courts more tools to

Senate Bill IO would make

fighterime," Fitzgerald said.
New cales governing the oper-

-school aid funding more equilabIc among school districts
throaghoatlllinois. This proposal
would adjust the school aid formula lo prevent school districts
that now have property sas caps

ness in the Slate,' as amended, alions of Ihr Senato redace the
that a certificalion was filed by number of commitleeh, place
the undersigned with the County grealer emphasis on the commitClerk of Cook County. File No. Lee ptoeess and will give Ihe

0012196 on Jan. 14, 1993, un- public more inpnl, according lo

from being penalized.

In addition to the property tax
relums, legislation was introduced to help businesses in lIlinuis, by repealing outdated laws
and reforming the legal system.
Under Senate Bill 3, bnsincsses
would be protected from escessise awards in certain product lia-

USE

THE
BUGLE

idence address of owner(s) is:
Tom Andriopoalos, 7443 W.
Emerson, MorIon Grove, IL
60053.

bilities cases.

In other business, the Senate

adopted new raies governing
Senate oparutions, streamlining
the process to make it more efficieot and business-like. The rules

reduce the number of Senate
committees from 21 to 14, will
ç___-_______g4rnrazse
al

Assistant Senato Majority
Leader Walter Dudycz (10-7th,
Chicago) will play a leading role
in developing public policy in Il-

linois with his appoinlmrut as
Vice-Chairman ofthe Senato ExeculiveCommillee,
ScorIe President James "Pale"
Philip (10-Wood Dale) receully

madntheannouncrment,
"Being named Vice-Chairman

of the Enecslivn Committee is

VALUABLE COUPONomanotoesse-sy

7658 N. Milwaukee

stiVe taxpayers' money mrd give
the public mom input in the logislalive precess.

I

S1

000 OFF

I ONTVSERVICECALL
.ORONCARRY-INSERVICE

vv

LAWN CARE
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-

fiveCommiltoe in SIate Sen, Doeis Karpiel (R-Carol Stream),

There will be nine RopnhliCans
and six Democrats serving on the
-

Dndycz was sworn in as 7th

District State Senator and named
Assistanl Senate Majority Leader
when they aredetormined.

Despite a recrul law inquiring
responsible funding, the slaIn's
five pension systems are memasingly nuderfunded and face the
fourth largest deficit among the

50 staten, Complealler Dawn
CtarkNctschreportetl today.
Though Ihn legislalume in 1989

approved n funding policy authored by then-Senator Nnlsch
calling for increased stato coutil-

buImos to assure the pensions
systoms' long-term viability, the
slaIn nonetheless underfunded ils
melirement systems by $223 mil-

lion in fiscal year 1992, Nelsch
said.

An a result, the pension systoms, holding assets ofmomr than

$17 billion at the end of fiscal
1992, had liabililies ofmore than
$30 billion, The systems' carrent
57 percentfunding cation of as-

sets to liabililien is down from

Park Ridge) will head the Senate

relatod to jobs, business, and Iaber,
Butler was appointed by Senato President Jamen "Pato" Philip
(10-Wood Dale)to chair the Senato Commerce and Indnslsy
Committoe.

"There are a number of very
controversial issues to be decided

by the General Assembly this
yrar,butl thinka leading concern
has to be the cmealionofjobn and
restoration of Illinois' ability to
compete in the manufactnring

1987,Nelschnoted.
Only three states -- Massachanetto, Michigan and Louisiana -have greatorpension deficits than
Illinois' $12.9 billion, Netach
said.

All of the pension systems are
substantially underfunded. The
Teachers' Relirement Syttom
was the heallhiesl at the end of
fiscal 1992 with assets representing 58.9 percent of lmabililien, fol-

lowell closely by the Stato Bmployeen' Retirement Systom
funded at 58.5 percent. The State
Universities Retiremeul Systom
was funded at 53 percenl, while

.FEnrILIeINu

spectively, at 44.3 percent and
42.5 percent.

WITH COUPON ONLY - EXPIRES 2-28.93
FREE SHOP ESTIMATES - WE SERVICE ALIMAKES & MODELS
VALUABLE COUPON

"Those kind supporters who
have asked me to run have paid

mr a very high compliment,"
Mrs. Hall said, "But it simply
wouldnolwork.
"Additionally, I have been a
-

dedicatedRepublican since 1952,

working at the grassroots level,
holding key appoinlive offices in
the Republican Party. Frankly,
hecauseofmy deep loyalty to the

ship Supervisor is listod as aparttime position, bet I have dincov-

S eniors...

Zen Exemption" musI be 65 yearn

ofageor olderduring the year for
which they apply and must either
own their principal residence or
have a lease in which they aro responnible forproperty tases.'
Applicants must providee (2)
proofsofage, and arecentreatestatolan bill.
Married women must provide

arena," Butler said,

The Commerce and Industry
Committee will have five Repuh-

lican senalorn and four DemoSen. Dick Klemm (Rcmats.

lic input. "In addition, the Sonase
Pmenidenthas reduced the number

of Senato standing committoen
from 21 lo 14, a move that could
naveasmnch us$100,000 in committoe stipends," Buller said.

creases, but Ihif was not the case
in the collar counties, where Increases are now limitod by law.

ships. He has semvd in the Illinois

County showed substantial in-

Senate since 1991, completing

townships and small portioss of
Elk Grove and Northfield lown-

Butler is prenideittofDistrihutors Institute, Inc., specinlists in
market, financial and opeealionn
research for a group of companies
in theautomotive parts indnslry.

Stop Crilne

I

y-

"Perhaps the person who is
happiestaboutmydecision not Io
rus as an independent is my hunband, who has undeestood and
supported my love of township
government, but who is now gelsing those Iravel folders Out
again!"
Prank and Joan Hall have been

Park Ridge residents since 1966
and are the parents of two grown
sons, Brad and ScolL Joan Hall
was ro-electod to a second sinyear torni as an Gakton CommunityCollegeTrusleein 1991.
-

their marriage license lo show
transition froist maiden same ta
married.
Foe morn information, call the

Hiles Township- Assessor's Officeal673-93000r visitthe office
at5255 Main Street, Skokie.
This information is also avnilabIo from the Cook County Aunes-

sor'sOfftee.

-

sets fundraiser, dinner -The Liponi FoundWion for

Hilton Hold, 9599 Skokin Blvd.,

Skokiefrom6lo9p.m.

LieutenantoovernOr Bub Rus-

Ira will be din keynote speaker
und illinois Teacher of the Year
JutE Sloan wiff also address the
audience.

auction are still needed. To doErnIe a silent auction ibm or for
ticket information, call (708)
966.5522.

The Liponi Fòuudaiion for

Special Recreation was created to

fmancially provide for memational programs. adaptive equipment,--and access to recreational
facilities for individuals with dishhilitien in the Maine and-Nibs
Townships.
:

Prize donations for the silent

Becomean
aerobic instructor

Crystal Lake) willbe vice chair.

Buller said mIes changes approved Wednesday in Ile Senate
will reform the committee procens and provide for greator pub-

pendeulmace. It is Iruly gratifying
to learn the depth of support one
has in the commanity.

Liponi Foundation
Year" Din,er/Fnndruisá on Priday. Feb. 19 at die North Shore

-

representing the township in the
community has severely impacted my business. I started my own
speaker's burean in 1980, and am
booksng forward torebailding my
busIness when I leave office this
May.
"I want to thank everyone who
contacted me regarding an aide-

Co.ti.undfromPageb

second annual "Person of the

said. "The tatentlux bills forCook

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL 1708) 863-6255

trustee candidates lined up to oppone me, I would serve with two
hands Lied behind my back eves
invielory.

SÌJeciaI Recreation announces ita

District, which includes large
parts of Maine and Wheeling

I

"Rnnning as an iudependenl,

tirement System were fsnded, re-

tise first time in many yeues, I
think the climate is finally right
for some controls on skyrocketing taxes in the snburhs," Baller

THEE CARE

Oar progat and projects and

withthree of Mr. Butler's four

the Judges Retirement Systom
and- the General Assembly Re-

Baller (R-Pack Ridge) said prop- Cook County properly owners
crty lax caps for the Cook Connly deserve the sume protection as
sabarbsare tops un his agenda for other residents in northeastern Ilthe spring legislative session.
linois."
"With Republicans holding the
Baller, a former mayor of Puck
majority of seats in the Senats for Ridge, represents the 28th Senate

rnerxbeiof PROFessIONAL
LAWN CARE ASN. of AMERICA

The time I have spent developing

emmental philosophy would
make a second teins foe me much
Iessproductive,

plesoftheRepublicanPaity.
"The offlee of Maine Town-

Butler ta kes oath
After taking the oath of office
at the Capitol in Springfield
Wednesday, state Senator Marty

cred il is really a full-time jobl

-nstoe candidatos who would
snpporl my ieitiatives and goy-

paelnrefrom the ideals and prinei-

morn than 61 percent in fiscal

Butler to head Senate
Commerce Committee
Stale Sen. Marty Buller (R-

Cuntinued from Page 3

Party, I am concerned that a ni.
for any office as an independent
might be miseonslrued an a de-

Netsch reports state
pensions are underfunded

Axrrius ,iggrhood LwnCurrTrimn
SAVE

e,,ve,,ns, Oe,oa,5w5e,

The Chairman of the Enecn-

the tores of Bob Kuslma, who was
elected Lientonant Governor. He
was elected to a fonr-yeur term in
November, 1992,

RCA - ZENITH - SONY
COUPON

masIlIo theehallenge."
New cales governing the Senatoredacelhe namberof commitlees from 21 to 14 10 reduce costs,
make the process more efficient
nudgive the publie greater inptll.

Jan. 13. He will be annonucing
his other committee assignments

Authorized Service Dealers for
SAVE

work is diverse and I look for-

Dsdycz said, "Any issue that
could generale a lotofpublic discession usually ends up before
the Esecutive Commiller. The

SERVNG THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS POR 35 YEARS

r

:

committoe.

NILS 967-8282

T. V. & VIDEO

H all...

quito an honor, lt inn very powerful committee Ihal deals with the
policy of slate government and
Constilstional
amrndmenls,"

Also introdnced was Seaale commillee that reviews all bills

committees. The state's financial
situation and a balanced budget
will condotte Io be a leading s-

der the Assumed Name of Nagor Pilzgcrald.
Appliance Service, with the
place of business tocand at 7443
w. Emerson, MorIon Grove, IL
60053. The soie name(s) and res-
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Become a YMCA certified insiructor andhecome prepared for
the -ACE certifIcation examina-

don through n 10-work course.
BeginningFebruary 22, theLmoing Tower YMCA, once again,

will be offering ils instructor

leainingcoarse. This intonsive4ø
hour curriculum, includes anatomy and physiology, kineuiology.
components of exercise classes,
special populations, liability, nuleMon, as weB as practical leaching experiences. Participants will

be pmepaledlo teach high and low

impact aerobics, use weights, as
well as lead enerciseclasnes at all
levels.
Classes meet on Mondays and
Thursdays 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m. und
Saturdays from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
foe 10 weeks at the Leaning Tow-

er YMCA located al 6300 W.
TonhyAve., Hiles.
Contact Stacey Nowak at
(708) 647-8222 for more iisformotion ou beginning a new caicor.

New Pace ph one numbers
improve cust orner service
Puce, the subarhan bus serspilaling its phone
equipment to improve customer
vice, is

service by providing a direct
number for its current and polenliaI riders.

The existing phone syslem

Itas

been

overburdened with

calls, most to Pace's Passenger
Services Office t'or travel informalion. With a new phone systern now in service, the carrent
Face phone number, (7(R) 3647223 will be used exclusively as
a direct line for cuslomer inquiries.

phone nambers for other key orcas includo (708) 228-3570 for

the Face V.I.P. Vanpool Program, (708) 228-3572 for lInman Resoarces/Personnel, and
(708) 228-3573 for Purchasing.

All phone number changes
are now in effecL Individuals,

have new phone numbers that

pay anention to the risks leading

to ile disease. Risks such as
blood pressure, body fat, choIestecol, la'yglercides, and enercise
can all be monitored and changed
by you.
The week ofFebruary 8 to 13,
die Leaning Tower YMCA will
host various aetivilies to help determine participants' location
coronary heart diseuse risk scale.
Monday through Wednesday,
Feb. 8-10, bodycompositios touting will be performed in the HiTech Room for a fee of $5. The

computorized printouts toll Ile
percnntageofhydration,body fat,
lean body mass, metabolism, target weights and weight Ions
goals, and caloric enponditurn.

On Wednesday, Feb, IO, get
blood pressure checked at no

charge between 10 am. and

noon, On the seme day, a Low.
Pat Diet and Cooking Seminar
will be offered lay a regislered
dietician from 7:15 to 8:15 am.
TIse cost is only $5 per person.
Preregisleation is required for the
seminar.

Tharsday, Feb, l-I, from 6:30

to 9 am. complete blood lests
will be offered lhmngh Health
Evaluation Programs, Inc. Twen-

ty-five different areas will be
evaluated Including Total Chobestorol, HDL, LDL, Tryglercides, Completo BlOOd Count,
Glucose, Potassium, Sodium and
Chloride,
The cost foi the
S.M.A.K. 25 blood tosting is $25.
Nouppointesent is necessary.
Contact Stacey Nowak at

(708) 647-8222 for more informotion or stop by the Leasing
Tower YMCA locatod at 6300
W.Touhy Avenue, Hiles.

Lindquist criticizes
Republicans
spending
candidates for
Maine- Township Supervisor.
Democratic

Bonnie Lindtfuist disputed her

Republican opponent's claim that
the township as "a good record of
providing services ata low eosL"
'The Republicans on the
hoard, including Trustoe Thomp-

son. have engaged in reckless
spending over the last four
years." Liedquistsaid today.
As an example, Lindquist
poinlesl oat thaI Thompson and
the other Republican incumbents
approved aproposal to give away
$1,250 ofthe taxpayers' money to

help fund post-prom parties for
Maine West and Maine South
Township High Schools.
"The township should notbe in

the business of funding events
that fall under the responsibility
of another taxing body," Lindquistlaid,
Lindqnist appeared at a meeting of the Niles/Morton Grove
Rotary Club mecenlly where she
-took aim at the Republican Parlys ieckless spending habits.

Taste Baderbrau
beer

from 11 am. to 5:30 p.m. at

dealing tiredly with particular
Pace staff members will be advised of their new phone num-

Skokir.

bers.

Danielle Wilcox
DanieBo J. Wilcos, daughter
of Me. and Mrs. Kenneth Wticox
ofDeuPlainesfraasferred toLako

-

Township GOP
slates fundraiser

ed at 9965 Gross Point Road,

ParkRidge, andlimReilly of Den
Plalnes fortownship trustees. Brsides Thompson, Rueckert, Fran-

er Sunday, Feb. 7, to launch its

cumbents,

campaign. according to Mark
Thompson, Republican candidate fortownship supervisor.
The brunch will be held from
I 1:30 am. to 2 p.m. at Banqueta

by Briganto. 2648 E. Dempster
SL, Des Plaines, Tickets are $35
per person, $60 a roupIe, or $300
fora table for 10. To have tickets
held at the door, call Republican
headquarters, 824-8350.
Thompson, as resident of Des

The American Cancer Society
is holding a tasting al Norllsbrook

Rueckert is seeking a third

10mm as assessor, Fraser is running for a third leim as highway

commissioner and Teschky is
seeking a second toms as 101510e.

Warner, cnrrnntly theelecled collector, has been slaled for clerk.

Elliott and Reilly are businessmen who are well known in the
community and Eben, au atlorney, is prosecutor forpark Ridge.

Among the invitod guests are
00v. Jim Edgar, LL Goy, Bob

townshiplruutsenince 1981. The
township slaleatso includes Gary

Kushea, Cong. Henry Hyde, Sec-

K, Warner of Pork Ridge for
lownship clerk, Thomas E.
Rueckert of Gleaview for township assessor, Bill Fraser of Des
Plaines forhighway commission-

er; Robert Proven,.anO of Des
Plaines for collector, and Carol
A. Teschky of Glenviow, Regan
D. Eben of Hiles, tsarl Elliott of

rnlaty of Stale George Ryan,
Stato Sen. Marty Buller, Stale
Dadycz, Cook
County Stale's Attorney Jack
O'Malley, Stale Reps. Roger Mc
Auliffe, Rosemary Mulligati and
Carolyn Krause, and Cook
County Ceuibmh-Cotnmitleeman

Sen. - Walter

Mannylloífinan.

Send giant Valentine
to veterans
-

A giant five foot Valentine's
Day cant is on display in the lobby of the North Shore Hilton Ho-

toi, 9599 Skokie Blvd., Skokie,
designated to he delivered to vet-

crans at Hines VA Hospital as
part of National Saluto to HospitaiizedVeteransWeok,

Huudidds of guests will sign
the card, expressing tlseir apprecialion to hospilalized veterans
who have served in wars and eon-

'fEels datinghack toWorldWar 1.

The cani will be delivered to
Hines VA Hospital along with a
Valentine cake from the Woril
Shore Hilton.

This is the fifth year thaI the

hotol has participated in the Na-

houaI Saluto to Hospitalized Vet-

eransWeek(Feb. I4to21),anas.
nual campaign headed by Ann
Landers. According lo the syndiCalmI columnist, last year more
than 1,5 million Valentines amrived at Hines VA Hospital near
Chicago, the central mailing
point. From thorn, 100 volunteers

dislribuled the greetings to 171

VA Hospitals throughout the
country.
The North ShoreHilton's Gen-

eral- Manager Michael Fear encourages guests and the general
publie al the hotel 1o11y. sign the
card and help bring some cheer Io

our couRtly's hospitalized vetoruns,

-

Sprint/Centel announce local
telephone units alignment
Sprint Cirqloration and Centol

Corporation announced organi'
zalional changes and appointmonts IIi be effective when the
merger of the two companies is
compleled, including the framework to combine local telephone
opecating units.

However. 50 organizational

changes are planned for five nuits
in the combined Sprinl/Cenlel local telephone business, including
Centol's Illinois operation, which

has more than 190,000 lecal açcesslines. James D. Ogg, 54, will
continue as prnsident of Central
Telephone Company of Illinois,
which is headquartored in Den
Plaises,
The Sprint and Centol organi-

rations that will merge include
lecal tolephone operating units in

the mid-Allantic area, Florida
and Tenas,

"We feel these changes in

structure and approach can bearcomplishedquicklyand efficiently," said J. Stephen Vander-

wonde, 48, president of CentrI
Corporation.

"We will work

carefully to minimize the conceras of our employees, our customersand our communities."
Vanderwoude will assnme the

position of president and chief
operating officer of combined company's Local Telecommunications Division. Fields han nunonnced hin pleas to retire when
the merger is completed.

Donate bloo d at Wright
Safely donale oso pint of

blood and save three liven on
Wednesday, Feb. 10, from 9
am. to 2 p.m. in Room 106 at

Only slerile supplies, which

are disposed of aftor a single
use, are used. This safe blood
supply process includes careful

-'

er, Warner and Tesdhky are i,-

Plaines, has been an elected

There is no price for admis- screening and estonsive tenting

sinn.

-

The Maine Township Regular
Republican slate for Maine
Township Government will hold
a"Champagne Bmnch" fundrais-

Wright College, 3400 H, Austin
Avenue, during the Wintor
Schaefer Wines and Spirit will .Emergency Bland Drive cohost a tasting of Baderbrau PiI- sponsored with Cook County
neuer and Bock, on February 27, HospitaL
-

Schaefer Wines and Spirit beat-

inclnde a voice mail foatnro. The Forest Collego from Borat Colgnnecal.-,udniiutistratioo -,number,-

will be (708) 364-8130. New

-

With Cardiovascular Heart
Disease being the number ose
cause of death, it's important to

communities and organizations

-

As a result of the sew systom,
other Face deparlmonts- will

Y hosts 'heart
healthy'
program

. -

ofblood samples.
Donors must be 17 years old,
weight

a minimum of

110

CentrI, in the Cenler Court on pounds, and be in good health,
March l4at6:30p.m. Baderbrau Before a donor's blood in acceplBock and Filsener will be fra- ed, his blood pressure, lemperalured along with line wines and lure, and hemoglobin are
food.
Tickets are $50,
checked. Although the entire
,

nation takes only five or six
minutos. Afler u mini-physical,

the blood donor will sit in a
comfortable lounge chair while

a friendly technician from the
Cook County Hospital Blood
Bank accepts the donation.
While relaxing in lounge chairs,

blood donuts will enjoy a video
production. Then, after Ihr donation. cookies and fruit juice will
be provided for all participants.
Historically. January and Feb-

ruaiy is a period ofblood supply

shortage, und this winIer is no
esception. Because maltiple ma-

jor traumas quickly deplete the

supply of a particular blood

type, the demands for blood increase and the sources dry up.
Therefore, volunteer donan me
challenged once again to insure
blood dortutionpmoçe)iare.)9ke5 -, that.soyrone.1$s,9 fortunate will
only 45 miuutes, thh tititi60'ttO-' íhddiv'e àsscoud chänce ¡t life,
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